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Preface

About This Guide

This guide describes how to install and configure RSA® Federated Identity 
Manager 4.2.1. It is intended for trusted personnel responsible for installing, 
deploying, and configuring a Federated Identity Manager installation. Do not make 
this guide available to the general user population.

RSA Federated Identity Manager Documentation

For more information about RSA Federated Identity Manager, see the following 
documentation:

Release Notes. Describes what is new and changed in this release, as well as 
workarounds for known issues. The latest version of the Release Notes is available 
from RSA SecurCare® Online: https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com.

Getting Started. Lists what the kit includes, the location of documentation, and 
RSA Customer Support websites.

Planning Guide. Provides a general description of RSA Federated Identity Manager, 
the high-level architecture, the features, and deployment information and suggestions. 
Introduces the federation protocols and configuration options.

Administrator’s Guide. Provides information about how to administer entities and 
federation settings in RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Developer’s Guide. Describes how to develop and integrate custom plug-ins using the 
RSA Federated Identity Manager application programming interfaces (APIs). 
Includes an overview of the APIs and Javadoc for Java APIs.

Troubleshooting Guide. Provides information about the troubleshooting solutions for 
Federated Identity Manager to ensure secure operation of the product.

RSA Federated Identity Manager Help. Describes day-to-day administration tasks 
performed in the Administration Console. To view Help, click the Help tab on the 
Administration Console.

The Getting Started, Installation and Configuration Guide, Administrator’s Guide, 
Developer’s Guide, Troubleshooting Guide, and Planning Guide are located in the 
\Docs folder in the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit. 
 Preface 11
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Related Documentation

RSA Solution Gallery. RSA has worked with a number of manufacturers to qualify 
products that work with RSA products. Qualified third-party products include virtual 
private network (VPN) and remote access servers (RAS), routers, web servers, and 
many more. To access the directory, including implementation guides and other 
information, go to 
https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa?view=overview.

Support and Service

RSA SecurCare Online offers a knowledgebase that contains answers to common 
questions and solutions to known problems. It also offers information on new releases, 
important technical news, and software downloads.

The RSA Solution Gallery provides information about third-party hardware and 
software products that have been certified to work with RSA products. The gallery 
includes Secured by RSA Implementation Guides with step-by-step instructions and 
other information about interoperation of RSA products with these third-party 
products.

Before You Call Customer Support

Make sure you have direct access to the computer running the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager software.

Please have the following information available when you call:

 Your RSA Customer/License ID. You can find this number in the Federated 
Identity Manager User License Certificate in the Federated Identity Manager 
product folder.

 RSA Federated Identity Manager software version number. 

 The make and model of the machine on which the problem occurs.

 The name and version of the operating system under which the problem occurs.

RSA SecurCare Online https://knowledge.rsasecurity.com

Customer Support Information www.emc.com/support/rsa/index.htm

RSA Solution Gallery https://gallery.emc.com/community/marketplace/rsa?
view=overview
12  Preface
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1 Product Requirements

• Software Requirements

• Hardware Requirements

• VMware Support

• Digital Signing Requirements

• Browser Requirements for the Administration Console

• SAML and WS-Federation Support

• Interoperability with Additional Applications

Software Requirements

This section describes the software requirements for RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Server Platforms

Database Providers

Java Virtual Machines

Web Servers

Server Platforms

The system where you plan to install Federated Identity Manager must have one of the 
following platform configurations.

Application Server Operating System

Apache Tomcat 7.0.x • Red Hat Enterprise Linux Version 6.2 (64 bit, x86)

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux Version 5.9 (64 bit, x86)

• Windows Server 2008 R2 (64 bit, x86)

• SuSE Linux Enterprise 11 (64-bit, x86)

IBM WebSphere Application Server 
7.0

• Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 (64-bit, x86)

Oracle WebLogic Server 11gR1 
(10.3.2)

• Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 (64-bit, x86)

Oracle WebLogic Server 11gR1 
(10.3.5)

• SuSE Linux Enterprise 11 (64-bit, x86)
1: Product Requirements 13
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Database Providers

Federated Identity Manager supports the following database types for storing 
deployment data:

• Apache Derby 10.8.2.x

• Oracle Real Application Clusters 11g Release 2

• Oracle Standalone 11g R2

• PostgreSQL 9.1

Note: RSA provides a Derby database for all deployment types. The Derby database 
must be up and running prior to the database provider installation. If you want to use a 
different database provider, the database application is required. For example, if you 
want to use a PostgreSQL database, you must have PostgreSQL 9.1.

For more information on database providers, see Choosing a Database Provider for 
RSA Federated Identity Manager on page 21.

Java Virtual Machines

Java Development Kit (JDK) must be installed on the system where you plan to install 
Federated Identity Manager. RSA qualified this release of Federated Identity Manager 
with Java SE 6.0 and 7.0 and IBM JDK 1.6.

Web Servers

RSA qualified this release of Federated Identity Manager with the following web 
servers:

• Apache HTTP Server 2.2.x

• Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) 7.0

Oracle WebLogic Server 11gR1 
(10.3.6)

• Windows Server 2008 R2 SP1 (64-bit, x86)

• Oracle Solaris 10 (SPARC) (64-bit)

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux 6 ES (64-bit, x86)

• SuSE Linux Enterprise 10 SP1 (64-bit, x86)

• SuSE Linux Enterprise 11 (64-bit, x86)

• Red Hat Enterprise Linux Version 5.9 (64-bit, x86)

Application Server Operating System
14 1: Product Requirements
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Hardware Requirements

The system where you install Federated Identity Manager must meet the following 
hardware requirements.

The following disk space is required for swap or temporary paging files (The disk 
space described in the table is required to install the software.):

• On Linux machines, the /tmp partition requires at least 2 GB free disk space.

• On Solaris machines, the /var/tmp partition requires at least 2 GB free disk space.

• On AIX machines, the /tmp partition requires at least 2 GB free disk space.

If you install RSA Federated Identity Manager without sufficient disk space, you may 
not see any warning messages during installation. However, the administration server 
will not start.

VMware Support

You can use RSA Federated Identity Manager with the following VMware 
virtualization products:

• VMware ESX Server 5.0

The VMware host where you install RSA Federated Identity Manager must be running 
a supported operating system. For more information, see Server Platforms on page 13.

Digital Signing Requirements

If you are using digital signing, you need a certificate authority (CA) to issue 
certificates. You can also use an Online Certificate Status Protocol (OCSP) responder 
to validate the certificates. 

For more information about digital signing within RSA Federated Identity Manager, 
see the chapter “Planning Security” in the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Requirement Minimum Recommended

CPU 1 GHz 2.6 GHz

RAM 1 GB 2 GB

Disk space 2 GB 2 GB
1: Product Requirements 15
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Browser Requirements for the Administration Console

RSA qualified the following browsers for use with the Administration Console:

• Google Chrome v33

• Microsoft Internet Explorer Version 9 and 10.

• Mozilla Firefox v27.

For the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console to work properly, 
you must do the following:

• Enable JavaScript in your browser.

• For navigation, use the console navigation buttons, not the browser Back and 
Forward buttons.

SAML and WS-Federation Support

For SAML and WS-Federation support, see Configuring Identity Federation using 
Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services 2.0 on page 181.

Interoperability with Additional Applications

RSA Federated Identity Manager supports interoperability with applications in the 
following categories:

Web Access Management Applications

Authentication Management Applications

Third-Party Federation Management Applications

Web Access Management Applications

Federated Identity Manager supports interoperability with the following web access 
management software:

• RSA® Access Manager Server 6.2. and 6.2 SP1 with RSA Access Manager Agent 
4.9 SP3, 5.0, and 5.0 SP1.

• Integrated authentication features of Oracle WebLogic Server, IBM WebSphere 
Application Server, or Microsoft .NET

• Third-party authentication manager with custom plug-in or token-based 
integration
16 1: Product Requirements
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Authentication Management Applications

Federated Identity Manager supports interoperability with the following 
authentication management software:

• RSA® Authentication Manager 7.1 SP4,  8.0, and 8.1 with RSA SecurID® Agents 
for Web

• Integrated authentication features of Oracle WebLogic Server, IBM WebSphere 
Application Server, or Microsoft .NET

• Third-party authentication manager with custom plug-in or token-based 
integration

Third-Party Federation Management Applications

Federated Identity Manager supports interoperability with Active Directory 
Federation Services (ADFS) 2.0 with update rollup 3 in the following scenarios:

• ADFS as the identity provider and Federated Identity Manager as the service 
provider

• Federated Identity Manager as the identity provider and ADFS as the service 
provider

For more information, see Configuring Identity Federation using Microsoft Active 
Directory Federation Services 2.0 on page 181.
1: Product Requirements 17
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2 Preparing for Installation

• Before You Begin Installation

• Installation Process Overview

• Choosing a Database Provider for RSA Federated Identity Manager

• Preparing an Apache Tomcat Server Host

• Preparing an IBM WebSphere Application Server Host

• Preparing an Oracle WebLogic Server Host

• Creating an Identity Provider Discovery Common Domain

Before You Begin Installation

Before installing RSA Federated Identity Manager, you must:

• Review the Release Notes, which contain important configuration and installation 
information that is new or changed in this release.

• Review the Planning Guide (plan.pdf), which contains planning decisions that 
you must make before installing the product.

• Install and configure all the required software as described in Chapter 1, Product 
Requirements.

Note: When you install IBM WebSphere Application Server, make sure that you 
enable administrative security and set the user name and password to log on to the 
IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console. You use these 
credentials to log on to your Administration Console after installation. IBM 
WebSphere Application Server does not let you enable application security if the 
administrative security is disabled. This is important because Federated Identity 
Manager uses application security to provide role-based access control to the 
Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

Installation Process Overview

This section provides a tabular overview of the installation and configuration process. 

Task See

1. Choose a database provider for 
RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Choosing a Database Provider for RSA Federated 
Identity Manager on page 21
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2. Prepare the server host. See one of the following sections, depending on 
your application server:

• Preparing an Apache Tomcat Server Host on 
page 22

• Preparing an IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Host on page 23 

• Preparing an Oracle WebLogic Server Host on 
page 27

3. If you plan to enable the Identity 
Provider (IdP) Discovery service, 
deploy the discovery.war file.

Creating an Identity Provider Discovery Common 
Domain on page 30

4. Install RSA Federated Identity 
Manager on the application server.

Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager

5. Configure role-based access 
control to the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager Administration 
Console.

Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access Control.

6. Deploy Federated Identity 
Manager on your application 
server.

See one of the following chapters, depending on 
your deployment type and the application server:

• Apache Tomcat: Chapter 6, Deploying on 
Apache Tomcat Server using the Deployment 
Tool.

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 

– Chapter 9, Deploying on IBM WebSphere 
Application Server in an Unclustered 
Environment

– Chapter 10, Deploying on IBM WebSphere 
Application Server in a Clustered Environment

• Oracle WebLogic Server: 

– Chapter 11, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic 
Server in an Unclustered Environment

– Chapter 12, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic 
Server in a Clustered Environment.

7. Configure the authentication and 
access management software that 
you plan to use.

Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

8. Create the initial setup. Chapter 14, Creating the Initial Federation Setup

Task See
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Choosing a Database Provider for RSA Federated Identity Manager

RSA Federated Identity Manager supports the following database types for storing 
deployment data:

• Apache Derby 10.8

• Oracle Real Application Clusters 11g Release 2

• Oracle Standalone 11g R2

• PostgreSQL 9.1

Apache Derby

RSA provides an Apache Derby database for all deployment types. 

For standalone deployments, Federated Identity Manager provides an Apache Derby 
database that is embedded on the Federated Identity Manager server.

For clustered deployments, Federated Identity Manager deploys an Apache Derby 
database in Network Server Mode.

If you plan to use the Apache Derby database that is included with Federated Identity 
Manager, continue to Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation.

Oracle Real Application Clusters, Oracle Standalone, and PostgreSQL

To use an Oracle Real Application Clusters, Oracle Standalone, or PostgreSQL 
database, you must have the database application deployed in your network. Before 
you can install Federated Identity Manager, you must create a database that is 
designated for Federated Identity Manager.

During Federated Identity Manager installation, you must supply the information that 
Federated Identity Manager needs to connect to the database.

When Federated Identity Manager configured to use Oracle Real Application Clusters 
(RAC) with Single Client Access Name (SCAN) for connection during installation, 
load balancing feature of Oracle RAC might not work properly. 

Oracle RAC configured with SCAN uses DNS lookups to achieve load balancing and 
DNS lookup caching prevents this load balancing feature from working properly. 

In order for the load balancing this feature to work properly, DNS caching must be 
disabled. Since DNS lookups might be cached at multiple levels (including but not 
limited to) in the environment as listed below, you must refer to vendor documentation 
of JVM or operating system to disable the DNS caching. 

– JVM

– Operating system

– Any proxy server

Note: Disabling DNS caching might reduce performance and should be done with 
caution.
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Creating a Database for RSA Federated Identity Manager

If you plan to use an Oracle Real Application Clusters, PostgreSQL database, or 
Oracle Standalone, create a dedicated database schema or postgres cluster for RSA 
Federated Identity Manager. For more information on creating the database, consult 
the documentation on your database application.

Gathering Required Information About the Database

Before you continue, gather the following information about your database 
configuration:

• JDBC driver

• Connection URL

• Database name

• Database credentials

Preparing an Apache Tomcat Server Host

If you want to deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager on an Apache Tomcat server, 
there are two ways to do so:

• Use the Deployment Tool to deploy automatically.

• Manually deploy.

.

Important: Before you begin, you must know the directory where the Apache Tomcat 
Server is installed. Throughout this document, this directory is referred as 
CATALINA_HOME. A directory called FIM under this CATALINA_HOME 
directory is where RSA Federated Identity Manager components are installed is 
referred as fim-home-directory throughout this document. For example, 
CATALINA_HOME\FIM.

Using the Deployment Tool - With the new Deployment Tool, many of the manual 
steps that had to be performed post-installation are automated. For example, you no 
longer need to manually edit the server.xml files and copy the FIM related artifacts 
such as jars; these activities are handled by the Deployment Tool itself.

Manually deploy - To deploy manually, you must first prepare the server to host 
Federated Identity Manager. To prepare the server, you need to create a deployment 
root for Federated Identity Manager.

The following section provides a detailed procedure on preparing the Apache Tomcat 
Server to host Federated Identity Manager.

Note: If you are installing using the Deployment tool, then you can skip the “To 
prepare the Apache Tomcat server to host Federated Identity Manager” section.
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To prepare the Apache Tomcat server to host Federated Identity Manager:

1. Browse to CATALINA_HOME\conf, and open server.xml in a text editor.

2. Modify the file. Under the Engine tab, add the following section:
<Host name="host_name" appBase="FIM"
unpackWARs="false" autoDeploy="true">
<Valve className="org.apache.catalina.valves.AccessLogValve" 
directory="logs"
     prefix="localhost_access_log." suffix=".txt"
     pattern="%h %l %u %t &quot;%r&quot; %s %b" />
</Host>

Note: Replace host_name with the fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the 
Apache Tomcat server.

3. Save and close the file.

4. Add the host name that you specified in step 2 to the hosts file on the Apache 
Tomcat server. For more information on updating the hosts file, consult the 
documentation on the operating system.

5. If you are using an Oracle Real Application Clusters, Oracle Standalone, or 
PostgreSQL database, copy the JDBC driver JAR file to the following locations 
on the Apache Tomcat server:

• CATALINA_HOME\lib

• fim-home-directory\lib

If you plan to enable the Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery service, continue to 
Creating an Identity Provider Discovery Common Domain on page 30. Otherwise, go 
to Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Preparing an IBM WebSphere Application Server Host

If you want to deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager on an IBM WebSphere 
Application Server, you must first prepare the server to host Federated Identity 
Manager. 

Before you begin, you must know the directory where IBM WebSphere Application 
Server is installed. Throughout this document, this directory is referred to as 
appserver-home-directory.

The default location is one of the following locations:

IBM WebSphere Application 
Server Version

Default Location

IBM WebSphere Application Server 
7.0

Windows: [drive]:\Program 
Files\IBM\WebSphere\AppServer

where [drive] refers to the local drive c:
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The IBM WebSphere Application Server installer creates a default profile called 
AppSrv01. You can deploy Federated Identity Manager in the AppSrv01 profile, but 
RSA recommends that you create a new profile so that the application has its own 
runtime environment and administrative facilities.

Creating an IBM WebSphere Application Server Profile

RSA Federated Identity Manager requires a dedicated IBM WebSphere Application 
Server profile that can host the enterprise application files and the web application 
modules. The profile can include multiple IBM WebSphere Application Server 
clusters or unclustered server instances, depending on your environment. For more 
information on the environment and deployment types, see the Planning Guide 
(plan.pdf).

Unclustered Environment

Be aware of the following before you create a profile for Federated Identity Manager:

• You will need the following information:

– Location of the IBM WebSphere Application Server home directory

– Fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the Federated Identity Manager 
server, for example, fimserver.boston.acme.com

– Administrator user name and password to log on to IBM WebSphere 
Application Server

– IP address and port numbers for HTTP Transport port (default 9080), HTTPS 
Transport port (default 9443), and bootstrap port (default 2809) for the 
Federated Identity Manager profile

The Federated Identity Manager profile uses these port numbers. IBM 
WebSphere Application Server automatically increments these port numbers 
by one if you create a new profile for Federated Identity Manager. If you want 
to change these port numbers, you can do so on the Port Values Assignment 
page of the Profile Management Tool. 

– Name that you plan to assign to the Federated Identity Manager profile

• For a standalone deployment, you must create the profile on a single server. For a 
distributed deployment, you must create two profiles, one on the business tier and 
the other one on the web tier.

• If you want to secure your connections using SSL, you must enable SSL when 
you create the profile.

You can create a profile in IBM WebSphere Application Server using the Profile 
Management Tool or the wasprofile command. For more information, go to 
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/wasinfo/v6r1/index.jsp.

When you create the profile, IBM WebSphere Application Server uses the name that 
you specified for the profile to create a directory for the profile files. 

By default, IBM WebSphere Application Server creates this directory in 
appserver-home-directory/appserver/ profiles/profile_name. Throughout this 
document, this directory is referred to as fim-profile-directory.
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If you have created a new profile, IBM WebSphere Application Server automatically 
increments the port numbers when the profile is created. For example, the HTTP port 
will be 9081, the HTTPS port will be 9444, and the bootstrap port will be 2810.

Clustered Environment

Be aware of the following before you create a profile in a clustered environment for 
Federated Identity Manager:

• You will need the following information:

– Location of the IBM WebSphere Application Server home directory

– Fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the Federated Identity Manager 
administration server, for example, fimserver.boston.acme.com

– Administrator user name and password for logging on to the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server

– Listening port and SSL listening port numbers for the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server Administration Console

– IP address and port numbers for HTTP Transport port (default 9080), HTTPS 
Transport port (default 9443), and bootstrap port (default 2809) for the 
Federated Identity Manager profile

The Federated Identity Manager profile uses these port numbers. IBM 
WebSphere Application Server automatically increments these port numbers 
by one if you create a new profile for Federated Identity Manager. If you want 
to change these port numbers, refer to the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
help.

– Name that you plan to assign to the Federated Identity Manager profile

• Create profiles on the administration and managed nodes as follows:

Note: If you are using the IBM WebSphere Application Server Extended 
Deployment (WebSphere XD) add-on, select WebSphere Extended Deployment 
Operations Optimization as an environment. If profiles already exist, they need to 
be augmented.

– On the administration node, select Cell profile type while creating the profile.

– On the managed nodes, select Application Server profile type.

• If you want to configure SSL for the servers, you can enable SSL and specify the 
SSL listening port when you create the profile.

• By default, IBM WebSphere Application Server creates this directory in 
appserver-home-directory/appserver/ profiles/profile_name. Throughout this 
document, this directory is referred to as fim-profile-directory.

For more information on creating a IBM WebSphere Application Server profile with 
managed nodes and clusters, go to 
http://publib.boulder.ibm.com/infocenter/wasinfo/v6r1/index.jsp.
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Copying the Database JDBC Driver JAR File

If you are using an Oracle Real Application Clusters or PostgreSQL database, copy 
the JDBC driver JAR file to the fim-profile-directory/lib on the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server. 

Configuring AES-256 Encryption for IBM WebSphere Application Server

RSA Federated Identity Manager uses an encryption algorithm to encrypt assertions 
and name identifiers. Federated Identity Manager supports AES-128, AES-256, and 
triple DES. If you want to use AES-256 for encryption, you must download the JCE 
Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy files provided with IBM JavaSE 6.0.

To download and install the policy files from the IBM website:

1. Go to http://www.ibm.com/developerworks/java/jdk/security/index.html.

2. Click JavaSE 6.0.

3. Scroll down to  IBM SDK Policy files.

4. Follow the IBM instructions for downloading and installation.

Removing the xml.jar File (Solaris Only)

Important: Removing the xml.jar file may impact other applications that use the 
xml.jar file. RSA recommends that you save a copy of this file before you delete it.

If you are using a Solaris platform, open the 
appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib/endorsed directory, and delete the xml.jar 
file. This file is superseded by XML utility .jar files that is installed with RSA 
Federated Identity Manager components.

Setting the Security Provider Search Order

You must ensure that the java.security file includes an entry for IBMJSSEprovider2 
and that this entry is in the correct place in the search order. The java.security file is 
located in appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib/security.

Using a text editor, open the java.security file to verify that the providers are listed in 
the order shown. If the line for IBMJSSEProvider2 is missing, add the line to the file.

security.provider.2=com.ibm.jsse2.IBMJSSEProvider2
security.provider.3=com.ibm.jsse.IBMJSSEProvider

Logging On to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console

You must log on to IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console so 
that you can deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager.
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To log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console:

1. In a command line window, change directories to fim-profile-directory/bin.

2. Enter the appropriate command for the operating system:
On Windows, type:

startserver server1

On UNIX-based systems, type: 

./startserver.sh server1

After the server has started successfully, you see the following message. 

3. From the Windows Start menu, click Programs > IBM WebSphere > 
Application Server V7.0 > Profiles > FIM-Profile > Administration Console. 
The IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console is displayed.

4. Enter the user name and password. 
If you did not enable security for the profile, you can enter any user name. If you 
enabled security when creating the profile, enter the user name and password that 
you specified.

If you plan to enable the Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery service, continue to 
Creating an Identity Provider Discovery Common Domain on page 30. Otherwise, go 
to Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Preparing an Oracle WebLogic Server Host 

If you want to deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager on an Oracle WebLogic 
Server, you must first prepare the server to host Federated Identity Manager.

Note: Verify that the evaluation database in not installed on the Oracle WebLogic 
Server. Federated Identity Manager does not start when the evaluation database is 
installed.
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Before you begin, you must know the directory where Oracle WebLogic Server is 
installed. Throughout this document, this directory is referred to as 
appserver-home-directory.

The default location is one of the following locations:

Creating an Oracle WebLogic Server Domain

RSA Federated Identity Manager requires a dedicated Oracle WebLogic Server 
domain that can host the enterprise application files and the web application modules. 
The domain can include multiple Oracle WebLogic Server clusters or unclustered 
server instances, depending on your environment. For more information on the 
environment and deployment types, see the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Unclustered Environment

Be aware of the following before you create a domain in an unclustered environment 
for Federated Identity Manager:

• You will need the following information:

– Location of appserver-home-directory (For more information, see the table in 
the previous section.)

– Fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the Federated Identity Manager 
server, for example, fimserver.boston.acme.com

– Administrator user name and password for logging on to Oracle WebLogic 
Server

– Listening port and SSL listening port numbers for the Oracle WebLogic 
Server Administration Console

– Name that you plan to assign to the Federated Identity Manager domain

• For a standalone deployment, you must create the domain on a single server. For a 
distributed deployment, you must create two domains with the same name, one on 
the business tier and the other on the web tier.
You must create the directory for the domain in 
appserver-home-directory/user_projects/domain-name.

Throughout this document, this directory is referred to as fim-domain-directory.

Oracle WebLogic Server Default Location

Oracle WebLogic Server 11gR1 
(10.3.2, 10.3.5, and 10.3.6)

Windows: C:\MW_HOME\wlserver_10.3
where MW_HOME is the Oracle Middleware home 
directory, for example: 
user_home\Oracle\Middleware

UNIX-based operating systems: 
C:\MW_HOME\wlserver_10.3

where MW_HOME is the Oracle Middleware home 
directory, for example: 
user_home/Oracle/Middleware
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For more details on creating an Oracle WebLogic Server domain in an unclustered 
environment, consult the documentation on the Oracle WebLogic Server.

Clustered Environment

Be aware of the following before you create a domain in a clustered environment for 
Federated Identity Manager:

• You will need the following information:

– Location of the Oracle WebLogic Server home directory, for example, 
C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3.

– Fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the Federated Identity Manager 
administration server, for example, fimserver.boston.acme.com

– Administrator user name and password for logging on to Oracle WebLogic 
Server

– Listening port and SSL listening port numbers for the Oracle WebLogic 
Server Administration Console

– IP address, listening port, and SSL listening port for the administration server, 
all managed servers, and the proxy server

The proxy server will also act as the load balancer. Make sure that the load 
balancer supports sticky session. For more information on configuring the 
load balancer to support sticky session, see the documentation that comes 
with the load balancer.

– The name that you plan to assign to the Federated Identity Manager domain

• For a clustered distributed environment, you must identify the servers that will be 
in the business tier and those servers that will be in the web tier. 

• You start by creating the domain and setting up the clustering environment on the 
administration server. You then create a copy of these settings and replicate the 
settings on all the managed servers.

• Configure the managed servers when you are creating the domain. 
For more information on configuring managed servers, including a screen shot of 
the Configure Managed Servers screen for a standalone deployment in a clustered 
environment, consult the Oracle WebLogic Server documentation:

• If you want to configure SSL for the servers, you can enable SSL and specify the 
SSL listening port when you create the domain.

• You must create the directory for the domain in 
appserver-home-directory/user_projects/domain-name.
Throughout this document, this directory is referred to as fim-domain-directory.

Configuring AES-256 Encryption for Oracle WebLogic Server

RSA Federated Identity Manager uses an encryption algorithm to encrypt assertions 
and name identifiers. Federated Identity Manager supports AES-128, AES-256, and 
triple DES. If you want to use AES-256 for encryption, you must download the JCE 
Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy files provided for Java SE 6.0 or 7.
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To download and install the policy files from the Oracle website:

1. Go to the following download page for Java Cryptography Extension (JCE) 
Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy Files 6 or 7 depending on your JDK 
version:

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/
jce-6-download-429243.html

http://www.oracle.com/technetwork/java/javase/downloads/jce-7-download-
432124.html

2. Download Java Cryptography Extension (JCE) Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction 
Policy Files 6 or 7

3. Unzip jce_policy-x.zip and extract the two policy files: local_policy.jar and 
US_export_policy.jar.

4. Copy the policy JAR files (local_policy.jar and US_export_policy.jar) to the 
JDK_HOME/jre/lib/security directory.

If you plan to enable the Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery service, continue to the 
next section. Otherwise, go to Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Copying the Database JDBC Driver JAR File to the Domain Directory

If you are using an Oracle Real Application Clusters, Oracle Standalone, or 
PostgreSQL database, copy the JDBC driver JAR file to the fim-domain-directory/lib 
folder that you created on the Oracle WebLogic Server. 

Creating an Identity Provider Discovery Common Domain

If you choose to have the Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery service enabled, you must 
deploy the discovery.war file to an Oracle WebLogic server or other supported server 
in a DNS domain that is accessible to all identity providers and service providers who 
will share IdP discovery. All identity providers and service providers must be able to 
read and write a common domain cookie that RSA Federated Identity Manager creates 
in this domain.

This shared domain allows the IdP Discovery service to create and manipulate the 
cookies. Federated Identity Manager creates a cookie for each user. The cookie 
records a list of the identity providers at which the user has authenticated. This list is 
displayed to allow users to select an identity provider during logon procedures. The 
shared domain name can be different from or the same as the domain name for any of 
the identity providers or service providers who will share the shared domain name. 
For more information on IdP discovery, see the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Note: If you plan to use the X.509 attribute-sharing profile, you do not need to create 
a common domain or deploy the discovery.war file because the X.509 
attribute-sharing profile does not support the use of the discovery service or a common 
domain.
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3 Server Properties

• Configuring the Container

• Deployment Mode

• Configuring in a Standalone Environment

• Configuring in a Clustered Standalone Environment

• Common Properties for all Deployments

Configuring the Container

The fim.container.type specifies the server on which RSA Federated Identity manager 
(FIM) is deployed. 

Deployment Mode

While deploying FIM in a clustered environment, set the value of 
fim.deployment.mode.clustered to true. By default, this value is set to false to indicate 
the deployment on a non-clustered environment.

Configuring in a Standalone Environment

The following properties need to be set while deploying in a non-clustered 
environment.

Server Container Type

Apache Tomcat Server TOMCAT

IBM WebSphere Application Server WAS

Oracle WebLogic Server WLS
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Properties Value Explanation

jndi.url For WLS:

t3://<Host_FQDN_BIZTIER>:<PORT>

For WAS:

iiop://<Host>:<PORT>

For TOMCAT:

http://localhost:8080

https://localhost:8181

Replaces localhost or host with 
FQDN, and port number with 
the actual port number of your 
application server.

jndi.factory For WLS:

weblogic.jndi.WLInitialContextFactory

For WAS:

com.ibm.websphere.naming.WsnInitialCon
testFactory

For TOMCAT:

org.apache.activemq.ActiveMQConnection
Factory

If you use an application server 
other than WLS, replace 
jndi.factory with the 
appropriate value.

Note: Comment out the 
properties, if 
fim.deployment.mode.clustered 
is set to true.

fim.non.ssl.port 

fim.ssl.port

7001 

7002

Specifies the port to be used for 
standard SSL connections.

You must change the value, if 
you use WAS or if WLS is 
configured on different ports.

fim.web.agent.service.url.
override

http://proxy.domain.com/sso/webAgentSer
vice

Specifies an URL override 
when an additional proxy or 
load balancer is deployed or 
when the webserver is proxying 
requests to FIM.

Note: Use this field only if FIM 
is deployed behind a proxy that 
does not pass along the original 
HTTP request scheme ("http" | 
"https"), hostname, or port. 
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Configuring in a Clustered Standalone Environment

Note: The following properties must be set only for clustered deployments.

The configuration is divided into two parts depending on the server type:

• FIM Admin Properties 

• FIM Runtime Properties

Based on the server type (Runtime or Admin), configure either the Admin or Runtime 
properties. 

FIM Admin Properties

The following properties must be configured for FIM Admin server, when the DB 
type is derby.

fim.session.lifetime 3600000 ms or 1 hour After the session has expired, 
SLO may not work as expected. 
and the registered session 
handles will be removed from 
the SessionHandleTable. 

The removal of registered 
session handles impact WAM 
products that leverage the 
SessionHandleTable through 
the SessionPlugin for 
server-side session 
management.

fim.externalschema.prope
rties.filepath

./rsa-fim-config/properties/externalschema.
properties

Specifies the filename and path 
where external schema 
properties are available.

fim.plugin.set.context.clas
sloader

false Determines whether to set the 
context ClassLoader for the 
current thread to the plugin 
classloader, before and after 
reset of each plugin call.

This may solve some class 
loading issues (especially for 
plugins having their own 
version of Log4J). 

The default value is false.

Properties Value Explanation
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FIM Runtime Properties

The following properties must be specified only for runtime nodes.

Common Properties for all Deployments

This section summarizes the properties that are common to all deployments.

Properties (Derby DB) Value Explanation

fim.admin.fqdn {FIM_AdminServer_FQDN} Specifies the Hostname (FQDN) of 
the Admin Server of the FIM 
cluster.

This value is required by Admin 
server to start the derby database 
server on cluster deployment.

fim.database.port 1527 Specifies the port on which the 
derby database server will run. The 
default value is 1527.

Properties Value Explanation

fim.plugins.sync none

all

P1, P2, P3

Specifies whether to synchronize 
the plugins from the AdminNode 
(rsa-fim-config\plugins) on server 
startup.

P1, P2, P3 - Plugins with folder 
names under rsa-fim-config\plugins.

Properties Value Explanation

fim.db.type derby

postgresql

oracledb

Identifies the database installed 
in FIM.

The default value is derby.
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javax.jdo.option.ConnectionDriver
Name

For derby DB:

org.apache.derby.jdbc.Embedde
dDriver (for standalone 
deployment)

org.apache.derby.jdbc.ClientDri
ver (for clustered deployment)

For postgresql DB:

org.postgresql.Driver

For Oracle DB:

oracle.jdbc.driver.OracleDriver

Specifies the Connection driver 
required for connecting to the 
database. 

javax.jdo.option.ConnectionURL For derby on standalone setup:

jdbc:derby:rsa-fim-config/demo
DB;create=true

For derby on clustered setup:

jdbc:derby://{FIM_AdminServer
_FQDN}:{DB_Port}/rsa-fim-conf
ig/demoDB;create=true

For Postgresql:

jdbc:postgresql://{DB_FQDN}:{
<PORT}/{FIM_DB_NAME}

For Oracle DB:

jdbc:oracle:thin:@<DB_HOST>
:<PORT>:<FIM_DB_SID>

or 

jdbc:oracle:thin:@<DB_HOST>
:<PORT>/<FIM_DB_SERVICE
NAME> 

Specifies the JDBC connection 
URL to connect to the FIM 
database. 

For derby on standalone setup, 
the URL must contain the path 
to the "demoDB" directory. 

javax.jdo.option.ConnectionUserNa
me

FIM This is the DB user name. For 
Derby, it creates this user for 
derby DB. For other DBs, this is 
the existing DB user name 
having the required privileges.

Note: Do not change this value, 
if fim.db.type=derby.

javax.jdo.option.ConnectionPasswo
rd

uOiosfFw+SSzkKkjPk/faSd77dh
X8OTq

This is an encrypted password. 
You should not make any 
changes to this field. Use 
UpdateCredentials command to 
update this field.
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fim.return.secondary.status.codes.w
ith.error.responses

false Determines whether to send the 
second-level status code with 
SAML responder.

The response message contains 
a <Status> describing the error 
that occurred.

fim.demo.properties.file demo.properties Specifies the demo properties 
file. 

document.builder.pool.size 100 Specifies the pool size to store 
the document builder, while 
creating the ws-federation 
related elements. Always 
mention a pool size equal to 
expected concurrent users.

fim.wsfed.encoding false Enables the encoding and 
decoding of ws-federation 
messages.

ADFSv1.0 neither sends nor 
receives encoded messages.

This property allows FIM to 
interoperate with ADFS. 

The default value is false.

fimconfig.ootb.rbac.enabled true Enables/disables out of the box 
(ootb) RBAC solution for 
FIMConfig. If using a custom 
RBAC solution, set this property 
to false. 

The default value is true.

Properties Value Explanation
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fim.debug.switch.on false Determines whether to switch 
on DebugLog. The value can be 
either "true" or "false". 

The log4j configuration file 
available in 
rsa-fim-config/properties/log4j.
xml must be configured prior to 
this setting.

This value will be taken for 
initialization of debug switch 
while the server starts. 

This can be modified in runtime 
using the control available in 
SystemSettings page of FIM 
admin console.

fim.global.error.url This property specifies the URL 
where the end user is redirected, 
if FIM detects an error when one 
of its services is used before 
local entity is determined. 

The URL must include http: or 
https:

fim.error.reporting.level high Manages the amount of 
information displayed when user 
is redirected when FIM detects 
an error.

The High setting displays most 
of the information.

fim.object.lifetime.iterval 300000 Specifies the default lifetime in 
milliseconds for objects placed 
in the table.

Older objects will be removed 
by the cleanup thread. 

Change this accordingly to 
increase the life time of objects 
in the table to support 
transactions for a greater time. 

The default is 5 mins (300000 
milliseconds).
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RegisterAuthentication true This field is used by Assertion 
API for checking whether the 
user is registered before creating 
an assertion. 

Set it to false if you want to use 
the older registerAuthentication 
method which does not validate 
the user. 

Set it to true to use the new 
registerAuthentication method 
which will authenticate the user.

And when the user tries to create 
an assertion checks whether that 
user is a registered user or not. If 
not, then it will throw an 
Exception

fim.send.providerName false If you want the provider name to 
be sent in the SAML assertion 
then set this field to true.

fim.cookie.name RSA_FIM_BROWSER_ID Specifies the name of the cookie 
created by FIM. 

Note: The cookie name must be 
unique.

fim.slo.skip.unconfigured.sp true Specifies that FIM should skip 
the SPs which are not 
configured for SLO, during the 
SLO flow.

fim.schema.full.checking.enable • Allowed Values : True | False

• Default Value  : False

Checks the Schema grammar 
itself for additional errors that 
are time-consuming or memory 
intensive. It does not affect the 
level of checking performed on 
document instances that use 
Schema grammars. 

Note: This property is included 
in the fim.properties file with the 
default value set to False.

Properties Value Explanation
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fim.ext.entity.checking.disable true Use this property to remove or 
include external general entities, 
external parameter entities and 
external DTD subset. 

Also the disabling ensures the 
following are disallowed:

• DOCTYPE declarations

• loading of external DTD 
definitions 

Note: By default this property is 
true and is not part of 
fim.properties file. Set this 
property to false in order to 
include external DOCTYPE 
declarations in the fim.properties 
file. 

fim.securecookie.flag true Enable the secure flag on any 
FIM Cookies sent over Https in 
order to prevent them from 
being sent by the browser over 
Http.

Note: This should be set as an 
Environment Variable (for 
example, set 
JVM_OPTIONS=”-Dfim.secure
cookie.flag=true”)

Properties Value Explanation
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org.jpox.connectionPoolingConfigu
rationFile

dbcp.properties Specifies the location of 
dbcp.properties file that will be 
used to control the connection 
pool settings like maximum wait 
time, minimum wait time, and 
so on.

Note: If the path to the 
dbcp.properties or 
c3p0.properties file (which is 
available under 
fim-home-directory\rsa-fim-conf
ig\properties folder) is not in the 
classpath, then administrator has 
to make sure the path gets 
included in the classpath. If the 
properties files are not in the 
path then default properties get 
used from different providers 
and the setting may not be 
suitable for production 
environment.

fim.log4j.cleanup.interval 600000 Specifies the interval after 
which FIM cleans up the Log4J 
stack. The value is in 
milliseconds. 

The default value is 600000ms.

fim.trusted.domains rsa.com Trusted domain list. This list is a 
comma separated list of 
domains which FIM trusts and 
FIM as a SP redirects to 
resources located on these 
domains after SSO. 

Note: This is a mandatory field 
and the application will not start 
if this field is not configured.

fimconfig.csrfguard.enable true Used to control the 
CrossSiteRequestForgery in 
FIMConfig GUI.

By default this field is set to 
true, which prevents the 
CSRFGuard attacks in 
FIMConfig.

Properties Value Explanation
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fim.relaystate.max.length 80 Maximum length of Relaystate 
for SAML 2.0. 

If no value or a value less than 
80 is configured then it is 
neglected and by default it is set 
to 80. 

If a value in between 80 and 
1024 is set then that value is 
used as the maximum length of 
relaystate.

If a value greater than 1024 is 
set then it is neglected and by 
default 1024 is set as the 
maximum length of relaystate.

fim.redirect.page.text Used to specify the redirect 
Page text. This page appears 
when HTTP POST Binding is 
selected.

If this text is not specified, the 
default value is "Please wait 
while you are redirected to your 
destination."

fim.redirect.page.help.text Used to specify the redirect 
Page Help text. This page 
appears when HTTP POST 
Binding is selected.

If this text is not specified the 
default value is "If you are not 
automatically redirected by the 
browser, please click the button 
below”.

This text is not visible when the 
button is not visible.

fim.redirect.button.text Used to specify the redirect 
Button text present on the 
redirect page. This page appears 
when HTTP POST Binding is 
selected.

If this button text is not 
specified, the default value is 
"redirect"
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fim.redirect.button.visible Used to specify the visibility of 
the redirect Button on the 
redirect page.

This page appears when HTTP 
POST Binding is selected. If 
"false" then this button will not 
be visible if the JavaScript is 
enabled on the browser button.

If "true" then this button will be 
visible(but disabled) if the 
JavaScript is enabled on the 
browser button.

If JavaScript is disabled, then 
this button will be visible and 
enabled irrespective of the value 
specified here.

fim.wsfed.redirect.page.text Used to specify the redirect 
Page text. This page appears 
when HTTP WSFEDPOST 
Binding is selected. 

If this text is not specified, the 
default value is "Please wait 
while you are redirected to your 
destination”.

fim.wsfed.redirect.page.help.text Used to specify the redirect 
Page Help text. This page 
appears when HTTP 
WSFEDPOST Binding is 
selected. 

If this text is not specified, the 
default value is "If you are not 
automatically redirected by the 
browser, please click the button 
below”.

This text will not be visible 
when the button is not visible.

Properties Value Explanation
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fim.wsfed.redirect.button.text This field is used to specify the 
redirect Button text present on 
the redirect page. This page 
appears when HTTP 
WSFEDPOST Binding is 
selected.

If this button text is not 
specified, the default value is 
"redirect”.

fim.wsfed.redirect.button.visible This field is used to specify the 
visibility of the redirect Button 
on the redirect page. This page 
appears when HTTP 
WSFEDPOST Binding is 
selected.

If "false", then this button will 
not be visible if the JavaScript is 
enabled on the browser button.

If "true" then this button will be 
visible (but disabled) if the 
JavaScript is enabled on the 
browser button.

If the JavaScript is disabled, 
then this button will be visible 
and enabled irrespective of the 
value specified here.

Default value is "true”.

fim.prng.algorithm HMACDRBG256 Used to specify the Pseudo 
Random Number Generator 
Algorithm that FIM will use for 
Runtime flows and FIMConfig 
GUI CSRF Token Generation.

See the SecureRandom section 
in the Java Cryptography 
Architecture Standard 
Algorithm Name 
Documentation for

information about standard 
PRNG algorithm names.
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Database Failover Support in FIM with Clustered Database 
Environments

FIM supports Oracle RAC and Postgres database clusters for 4.2.1 release and DBCP 
in FIM does not support failover if one active database node goes down.

When FIM configured with clustered database it is recommended to use C3P0 as 
database pooler as DBCP in FIM does not support failover if any one active database 
node goes down.

To use C3P0 as database pooler:

• Set the following parameters in fim.properties

• org.jpox.connectionPoolingConfigurationFile=c3p0.properties

• org.jpox.connectionPoolingType=C3P0

fim.prng.jsafe.transformation HMACDRBG-256-0 Used to specify the Pseudo 
Random Number Generator 
Algorithm that FIM will use for 
SAML11 Runtime flows which 
uses JSAFE APIs.

To set the value, refer to the 
transformation values of 
getInstance method of 
JSAFE_SecureRandom class in 
BSafe library documentation.

Properties Value Explanation
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4 Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager

• Before You Begin

• Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager

• Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Using the Installation Script

• Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Manually

• Using Browsers in Other Languages

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Be aware of the following before you begin the installation:

• Complete the steps described in Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation.

• For installations on Windows:

– The installation user must belong to the local Administrators group.

– If you change the installation path from the default value to a custom value, 
use a relatively short pathname. The combined paths cannot exceed the 
256-character limit set by Windows.

• For installations on UNIX-based systems, the installation user must have owner 
permissions to the installation directory.

• During installation, many console windows open and close. Do not interfere with 
or close these windows.

• For a clustered environment, perform the installation procedure on the 
administration servers and managed servers, and then replicate these settings to 
the managed servers.

• Throughout this document, FIM_HOME refers to one of the following locations 
based on Server:

– Apache Tomcat - fim-home-directory

– IBM WebSphere Application Server - fim-profile-directory

– Oracle WebLogic Server - fim-domain-directory

Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager

You can install RSA Federated Identity Manager using either of the following 
methods:
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Note: If this is not a fresh installation of FIM 4.2.1, remove the FIM Crypto jars  
jsafeJCEFIPS from previous installations from the JAVA_HOME/lib/ext directory 
before you proceed with the installation.

• Running the installation script. This is the easiest method of installing 
Federated Identity Manager in a dedicated server environment. For more 
information, see Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Using the Installation 
Script on page 46.

• Performing a manual installation. The manual procedure allows you to monitor 
and, if needed, modify each step in the installation process. This can be useful in 
cases in which you need to avoid conflicts with other applications in the server 
environment or to conform to policies in your organization. For more information, 
see Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Manually on page 50.

Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Using the Installation Script

The RSA Federated Identity Manager installation script copies the component files, 
installs the XML utility .jar files, and configures RSA BSAFE Crypto-J 6.1 (FIPS) as 
the default security provider. If you want to change the security provider to Bouncy 
Castle, you can do so after running the installation script.

To install the product using the installation script:

1. On the application server, create a new directory for the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager components. Do the following:

a. Browse to one of the following locations on the application server:

• Apache Tomcat: CATALINA_HOME

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: fim-profile-directory

• Oracle WebLogic Server: fim-domain-directory
You created this directory when you prepared the application server to host 
Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see Chapter 2, Preparing 
for Installation. 

2. Do one of the following, depending on your application server:

• Apache Tomcat: Copy the TOMCAT directory from the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager installation kit to fim-home-directory.

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: Copy the WAS directory from the 
RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit to the directory, for example, 
FIM, that you created in step 1.

• Oracle WebLogic Server: Copy the WLS directory from the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager installation kit to the directory, for example, FIM, that you 
created in step 1.

Note: Throughout this chapter, the copied directory location is referred as 
CD-appserver-directory.
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3. Using a text editor, open the appropriate installation script file for the operating 
system on the application server. The installation script file is located in the 
directory that you copied to the application server in step 2.

• Windows: Open install.cmd.

• UNIX-based systems: Open install.sh.

4. Search the file for the following properties, and replace the default values with the 
replacement values shown in the following table.

Property Replacement Value

JAVA_HOME Full path to the JAVA_HOME directory. 

JAVA_HOME is the location of the JDK in the application 
server: 

• Apache Tomcat: JDK_HOME

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 
appserver-home-directory/java

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME

Note: If a folder name in the path contains spaces, enclose the 
folder name with double quotation marks, for example, 
c:/“program files”.

INSTALL_DIR Full path to one of the following, depending on your application 
server:

• Apache Tomcat: Specify the CATALINA_HOME directory 
where you want to install Federated Identity Manager.

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: fim-profile-directory

• Oracle WebLogic Server: fim-domain-directory

Note: If a folder name in the path contains spaces, enclose the 
folder name with double quotation marks, for example, 
c:/“program files”. Use backslashes (\) to specify the path only 
for this parameter.

INSTALL_TYPE Use one of the following values:

• backend 

• webtier
If you are installing the webtier only, use webtier. For all 
other scenarios, use backend.
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5. If you are installing in a clustered environment, configure the following additional 
parameters:

6. If you are using Apache Derby, Oracle Real Application Clusters, or PostgreSQL as 
the database provider, search the file for the following property, and replace the 
default value with the replacement value shown in the following table.

7. Save and close the file.

8. Open the command line window, and change directories to the directory that you 
copied from the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit.

Note: Throughout this section, this directory is referred to as 
CD-appserver-directory.

Property Replacement Value

DEPLOYMENT_MODE Use one of the following values based on the 
deployment type:

• cluster 

• noncluster

Property Replacement Value

DB_TYPE Identifies the database provider. Use one of the following 
values:

• derby
• postgresql
• oracledb

DB_FQDN Fully qualified domain name (FQDN) of the database server.

For clustered environments, use the FQDN of the Federated 
Identity Manager administration server where the Apache 
Derby database resides.

DATABASE_PORT  Port number of the database server. In case of Derby database, 
the database resides on the Federated Identity manager 
Administration server.

JDBC_CLASSPATH Path to the JDBC driver. 

For example:

• Windows: 
%INSTALL_DIR%\lib\postgresql_jdbc4.jar

• UNIX-based systems: 
“$INSTALL_DIR/lib/postgresql_jdbc4.jar”

Note: If a folder name in the path contains spaces, enclose the 
folder name with double quotation marks, for example, 
c:/“program files”.
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9. Depending on the operating system, run the install.cmd or install.sh file.
The script creates the rsa-fim-config folder in fim-domain-directory, and writes 
status and error messages to the command line window in which you have run the 
script.
If you are using Oracle Real Application Clusters or PostgreSQL as the database 
provider, you are prompted to specify values such as the database name and 
database credentials. The values that you specify are written to the fim.properties 
file.
The installer prompts you to populate the database with demo data. If you want to 
use demo data, you should do so only on the administration server. If you choose 
to use demo data, the database is populated using the demo-fim-config.xml file in 
/rsa-fim-config/backup/. 

Important: If there are any script error messages, you must run the script again until 
no errors occur.

Changing the Security Provider

A security provider implements the encryption algorithms needed by the federation 
protocols. By default, the installation script installs and configures Cypto-J FIPS 
security provider. If you want to use Bouncy Castle as your security provider, you 
must install and configure Bouncy Castle manually.

Note: If you do not want to change the security provider, skip this section.

To change the security provider to Bouncy Castle:

1. Open the CD-appserver-directory/jre/lib/ext directory.

2. Copy the bcprov-jdk14-130.jar.zip file to one of the following directories, 
depending on your application server:

• Apache Tomcat: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/ext

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 
appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib/ext

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/ext

3. Open the java.security file from one of the following folders, depending on your 
application server: 

• Apache Tomcat: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/security

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 
appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib/security

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/security

4. In the “List of providers and their preference orders” section, search for 
com.rsa.jsafe.provider.JsafeJCE and replace it with 
org.bouncycastle.jce.provider.BouncyCastleProvider.
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Note: All the applications deployed on the application server use a standard 
preference order. If you add other security providers, such as JSAFE, or change 
the preference order, you must change the order of the security providers for RSA 
Federated Identity Manager to function properly. The required order of the 
security providers depends on the other applications that are running on the 
application server.

5. Save and close the file.

Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Manually

Manual installation gives you the flexibility to modify each step in the installation 
process. 

The files that you need to copy for the manual installation are available in the 
RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit in one of the following directories, 
depending on your application server: 

• Apache Tomcat: \TOMCAT

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: \WAS

• Oracle WebLogic Server: \WLS

Note: Throughout this section, these directories are referred to as 
CD-appserver-directory.

Overview of the Manual Installation Process

The following table lists the tasks involved in a manual installation and the server on 
which you must perform each of the tasks, depending on your environment and 
deployment type.

Note: In a clustered environment, you perform all procedures on the administration 
server only, irrespective of whether the deployment is standalone or distributed.

Task Clustered 
Unclustered, 
Standalone

Unclustered, 
Distributed

Install RSA Federated Identity 
Manager component files.

Administration server Standalone server Business-tier server

Install the servlets and web-tier 
component files.

Not applicable Not applicable Web-tier server

Install the XML utility .jar files. Administration server 
and all the managed 
servers

Standalone server Business-tier and 
web-tier servers
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Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager Component Files

The RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit contains the component files that 
you must copy to the administration server, standalone server, or business-tier server, 
depending on the deployment.

To install Federated Identity Manager component files:

1. On the application server, create a new directory for the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager components. Do the following:

a. Browse to one of the following locations on the application server:

• Apache Tomcat: CATALINA_HOME

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: fim-profile-directory

• Oracle WebLogic Server: fim-domain-directory
You created this directory when you prepared the application server to host 
Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see Chapter 2, Preparing 
for Installation. 

b. Create a directory for the RSA Federated Identity Manager components, for 
example, FIM42. On Apache Tomcat, this directory is referred to as 
fim-home-directory.

c. (Apache Tomcat only) Under fim-home-directory, create a new folder called 
lib.

2. From CD-appserver-directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation 
kit, copy the rsa-fim-config.zip file to the application server.

3. Unzip rsa-fim-config.zip, and extract the contents into one of the following 
locations:

• Apache Tomcat: fim-home-directory

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: fim-profile-directory

Install and configure the security 
provider.

Administration server Standalone server Business-tier and 
web-tier servers

Set the JDBC URL. Not applicable Standalone server Business-tier and 
web-tier servers

Modify the settings to enable 
clustering. 

Administration server Not applicable Not applicable

Task Clustered 
Unclustered, 
Standalone

Unclustered, 
Distributed
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• Oracle WebLogic Server: fim-domain-directory
You created this directory when you prepared the application server to host 
Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see Chapter 2, Preparing for 
Installation. 
When extracting the files, retain the directory structure of the zipped files. To do 
this using WinZip, select Use Folder Names in the Extract dialog box.

Installing the Servlets and Web-Tier Component Files

In an unclustered distributed environment, you must install the servlets and web-tier 
component files on the web-tier server. 

To install the servlets and web-tier component files:

1. From appserver-directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, 
copy the rsa-fim-config-webtier.zip file to the web-tier server.

2. Unzip rsa-fim-config-webtier.zip, and extract the contents into one of the 
following directories:

• Apache Tomcat: fim-home-directory

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: fim-profile-directory

• Oracle WebLogic Server: fim-domain-directory
You created this directory when you prepared the application server to host 
Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see Chapter 2, Preparing for 
Installation. 
When extracting the files, retain the directory structure of the zipped files. To do 
this using WinZip, select Use Folder Names in the Extract dialog box.

Installing the XML Utility Jar Files

You must copy the following files from the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
installation kit to the JRE folder that the application server uses:

• xalan.jar

• xercesImpl.jar

• saaj.jar

• commons-logging-1.1.1.jar

Complete the following steps on the administration server, managed servers, 
standalone server, or the business-tier and web-tier servers, depending on the 
deployment.

To install the required XML utility .jar files:

1. Go to one of the following directories:

• IBM WebSphere Application Server 7.0: WAS

• All other application servers: appserver-directory/jre/lib
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2. Copy the WAS7-endorsed-lib (IBM WebSphere Application Server 7.0) or 
endorsed (all other application servers) directory to one of the following 
locations, depending on the application server:

• Apache Tomcat: CATALINA_HOME

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME/jre/lib

Installing and Configuring the Security Provider

The federation protocols that RSA Federated Identity Manager supports require 
encryption algorithms that are not available in the default application server 
environment. To implement these encryption algorithms, you must install and 
configure either the RSA BSAFE Crypto-J 6.1 (FIPS) security provider or the Bouncy 
Castle security provider. 

The RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit includes the files that you need 
to install and configure these two security providers. Complete the following steps on 
the administration server, on the standalone server, or on the business-tier and web-tier 
servers, depending on the deployment.

To install the RSA BSAFE Crypto-J 6.1 (FIPS) or BouncyCastle security 
provider:

1. In the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, open the 
appserver-directory/jre/lib/ext directory. 

Note: If you are using Oracle WebLogic with RSA BSAFE Crypto-J 6.1, skip step 2.

2. Copy one of the following files, depending on which security provider you want 
to install:

• RSA BSAFE Crypto-J 6.1 (FIPS): cryptojcommon.jar, cryptojce.jar, and 
jcmFIPS.jar

• Bouncy Castle: bcprov-jdk14-134.jar

3. Paste the copied file into one of the following folders, depending on the 
application server:

• Apache Tomcat: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/ext

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 
appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib/ext

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/ext

4. Open the java.security file from one of the following folders, depending on the 
application server:

• Apache Tomcat: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/security

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 
appserver-home-directory/java/jre/lib/security

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME/jre/lib/security
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5. In the “List of providers and their preference orders” section, find the lines that list 
the security providers as follows:
security.provider.1=sun.security.provider.Sun
security.provider.2=com.sun.net.ssl.internal.ssl.Provider
security.provider.3=com.sun.rsajca.Provider
security.provider.4=com.sun.crypto.provider.SunJCE
security.provider.5=sun.security.jgss.SunProvider

6. After the last security provider entry in the file, insert one of the following lines, 
depending on the security provider that you are installing:

• For RSA BSAFE Crypto-J 6.1 (FIPS), type:

security.provider.n=com.rsa.jsafe.provider.JsafeJCE

• For Bouncy Castle, type:

security.provider.n=org.bouncycastle.jce.provider.Boun
cyCastleProvider

Replace n with a number that is one more than the highest numbered security 
provider already defined in the file. In the preceding example, add the last line as:
security.provider.6=com.rsa.jsafe.provider.JsafeJCE

Note: All the applications deployed on the application server use a standard 
preference order. If you add other security providers, such as JSAFE, or change 
the preference order, you must change the order of the security providers for RSA 
Federated Identity Manager to function properly. The required order of security 
providers depends on the other applications that are running on the application 
server. If you have questions about configuring these providers, contact RSA 
Customer Support.

7. Save and close the file.

8. Restart the application server for the changes to take effect.

Setting the Java Database Connectivity URL 

Note: Perform this procedure only if you are installing the product on an IBM 
WebSphere Application Server. 

The Java Database Connectivity (JDBC) connection URL enables RSA Federated 
Identity Manager to locate the configuration data. When you manually install the 
product in a IBM WebSphere Application Server environment, you must set the JDBC 
connection URL parameter in the fim.properties file to the correct database location 
using an absolute path.

To set the JDBC connection URL parameter:

9. Open the fim.properties under FIM_HOME/rsa-fim-config/properties in a text 
editor.

10. Find the following line:
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javax.jdo.option.ConnectionURL=jdbc:derby:rsa-fim-config/dem
oDB;create=true

11. Set the connection URL value to point to the absolute path location of the 
database as follows:
javax.jdo.option.ConnectionURL=jdbc:derby:FIM-HOME-directory
/rsa-fim-config/demoDB;create=true

Important: Do not use backslash (\) characters in the pathname. Use only forward 
slash (/) characters.

12. Save and close the file.

Installing the fim-users.xml File on Apache Tomcat Application Server

For an RSA Federated Identity Manager installation on Apache Tomcat, you must 
manually copy the fim-users.xml file from the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
installation kit to fim-home-directory.

The fim-users.xml file is where Federated Identity Manager stores data about Apache 
Tomcat users and their access control settings.

To install the fim-users.xml file:

1. Browse to the \TOMCAT directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
installation kit.

2. Copy the fim-users.xml file to fim-home-directory on the Apache Tomcat server.

Modifying the Settings to Enable Clustering

Note: Perform this task only for clustered deployments.

When you install RSA Federated Identity Manager components, clustering is disabled 
by default. You must enable clustering in the fim.properties file to deploy Federated 
Identity Manager in a clustered environment.

To enable clustering:

1. In the administration server, open the fim.properties file located in 
fim-home-directory/user_projects/domains/FIMDomain/rsa-fim-config/prope
rties in a text editor.

2. Modify the following settings.

Setting Value

fim.deployment.mode.clustered Set to True

fim.admin.fqdn Specify the fully qualified domain name of the 
administration server. for example, 
fimserver.boston.acme.com.
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3. Save and close the file.

Configuring the fim.properties File for your Application Server

RSA Federated Identity Manager stores deployment configuration data in 
fim.properties. You must edit this file and specify your application server type. 

To specify the application server type in fim.properties:

1. On the application server, browse to the location where you installed Federated 
Identity Manager, and open the /rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in 
a text editor.

2. Search the file for the following properties, and replace the default values with the 
replacement values shown in the following table.

javax.jdo.option.ConnectionURL Specify the Derby database connection URL, for 
example, 
jdbc:derby://10.31.252.187:1527/rsa-fim-config/d
emoDB;create=true. The Derby database usually 
resides on the administration server.

Setting Value

Property Replacement Value

fim.container.type Use one of the following values:

• Apache Tomcat: TOMCAT
• IBM WebSphere Application Server: WAS
• Oracle WebLogic Server: WLS

jndi.factory Do one of the following:

• Apache Tomcat: Comment the line using the comment 
delimiter.

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: Use the following 
value on one line:

com.ibm.websphere.naming.
WsnInitialContextFactory

• Oracle WebLogic Server: Use the following value on one 
line:

weblogic.jndi.WLInitialContextFactory
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3. Save and close the file.

Using Browsers in Other Languages

By default, the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console supports 
Unites States English. For a browser that is configured to use a different language, 
configure the Administration Console module (fimconfig.war) to support that 
language.

To configure the Administration Console to support a different language:

1. Do one of the following:

• Apache Tomcat: Go to fim-home-directory.

• IBM WebSphere Application Server and Oracle WebLogic Server: Go to the 
appserver-directory that you copied to your machine, and open one of the 
following file archives, depending on the deployment type:

– Unclustered standalone: /FIM-all/FIM-all.ear

– Unclustered distributed: /FIM-config/fimconfig.war

– Clustered standalone: /cluster/FIMAdmin/FIMAdmin.ear

2. Open the fimconfig.war file and locate the 
FIMConfigConsole_en_US.properties file under the 
/WEB-INF/classes/com/rsa/fim/ui/i18n directory.

jndi.url Use one of the following values:

• Apache Tomcat: 
http(s)://{Tomcast_hostname}:{Tomcast_ho
st_port}

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: 
iiop://{localhost}:{bootstrap port}

• Oracle WebLogic Server: 
t3://{localhost}:{domain port}

where {localhost} is the fully qualified domain name 
(FQDN) of the local host, and {bootstrap port} is the 
port number of the bootstrap port on the application server.

fim.non.ssl.port Port number that is used for standard (HTTP) connections. 

If you are using an application server plug-in to forward traffic 
through a web server, set the value to the configured port value 
for the web server.

fim.ssl.port Port number that is used for SSL (HTTPS) connections.

If you are using an application server plug-in to forward traffic 
through a web server, set the value to the configured port value 
for the web server.

Property Replacement Value
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3. Rename the FIMConfigConsole_en_US.properties file to replace en-US with 
the language code that your browser uses. For example, if your browser uses 
Japanese (ja), modify the filename as FIMConfigConsole_ja.properties. For 
more information about language codes, see your browser documentation.

4. Save the fimconfig.war and the parent archive file. 
The Administration Console module is now configured to work with the language 
that your browser uses.

Next Steps

You can secure the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console by 
authenticating users based on their roles. If you do not want to authenticate users to 
the Administration Console, you can disable the authentication. For more information, 
see Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access Control.
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5 Configuring Role-Based Access Control

• Role-Based Access Control

• Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an Apache Tomcat Server

• Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an IBM WebSphere Application 
Server

• Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an Oracle WebLogic Server

• Disabling Role-Based Access Control

• Next Steps

Role-Based Access Control

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides role-based access control to restrict access 
to the Administration Console. You can create users in the following groups and let 
Federated Identity Manager control the access of those users, depending on their 
groups:

FIMAdmin. Provides basic access to the Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console.

FIMFederationAdmin. Allows users to manage federated identities, in addition 
to providing basic access.

FIMSecurityAdmin. Allows users to manage keystore and truststore entries, in 
addition to providing basic access.

FIMSuperAdmin. Provides access to all functions of the Federated Identity 
Manager Administration Console.

By default, role-based access control is enabled. You can disable role-based access 
control in the following scenarios:

• If you do not want to restrict access to the Administration Console users based on 
their roles 

• If you want to use your access management system to control the access to the 
Federated Identity Manager Administration Console 

For more information, see Disabling Role-Based Access Control on page 66.
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Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an Apache Tomcat 
Server

Configuring role-based access control on an Apache Tomcat server involves the 
following tasks:

1. Configuring the Apache Tomcat realm.

2. Updating the GlobalNamingResources tag.

3. Specifying users and their roles.

4. Storing FIMConfig passwords using SHA algorithms

This section details each of these tasks.

Configuring the Apache Tomcat Realm

To configure the Apache Tomcat realm, you must create a realm element and nest it in 
the $CATALINA_HOME/conf/server.xml file. For detailed instructions on 
configuring the realm, consult the Apache Tomcat documentation.

The following example is based on the Apache Tomcat “LockOutRealm” and 
“UserDatabaseRealm” implementations.

<Realm className="org.apache.catalina.realm.LockOutRealm">
     <Realm className=
      "org.apache.catalina.realm.UserDatabaseRealm"
      resourceName="FIMUserDatabase"/>
</Realm>

Updating the GlobalNamingResources Tag

In the $CATALINA_HOME/conf/server.xml file, add the following details inside the 
GlobalNamingResources tag:

<Resource name="FIMUserDatabase" auth="Container"
 type="org.apache.catalina.UserDatabase"
 description="User database that can be updated and saved"
 factory="org.apache.catalina.users.MemoryUserDatabaseFactory"
 pathname="FIM/fim-users.xml"/>

Specifying Users and Roles

In the fim-home-directory/fim-users.xml file, specify the appropriate Apache Tomcat 
users and their Federated Identity Manager roles. For more information, see the 
comments in the fim-users.xml file.

For a general description of the Federated Identity Manager roles, see Role-Based 
Access Control on page 59.
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Storing FIMConfig passwords using SHA algorithms

To store the fimconfig passwords using SHA algorithms:

1. If you have installed the RSA Federated Identity Manager manually, copy the 
fimUserInfo.sh or fimUserInfo.cmd files located under 
CD-appserver-directory \TOMCAT folder to fim-home-directory.
OR

2. If you have a TOMCAT Server and if you are upgrading or installing the latest 
RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2 SP1 package, the installer automatically 
copies your fimUserInfo.sh or fimUserInfo.cmd files to the fim-home-directory.

3. Update the following parameters with their appropriate details in the 
fimUserInfo.sh or fimUserInfo.cmd files

• JAVA_HOME - The directory that contains the JDK will run under this. For 
example, C:\Program Files\Java\jdk1.6.0_33 or /root/Desktop/jdk1.6.0_33

• ALG - The algorithm that is used to digest the passwords (SHA).

• ADMINPASSWORD - The clear-text passwords of the fimconfig users, which 
need to digest.

• KEYADMINPASSWORD - The clear-text passwords of the fimconfig users, 
which need to digest.

• FEDADMINPASSWORD - The clear-text passwords of the fimconfig users, 
which need to digest.

• SUPERADMINPASSWORD - The clear-text passwords of the fimconfig users, 
which need to digest.

• OUTPUTFILE - The output file that contains the clear-text password and its 
corresponding digest.

Note: Do not include spaces in passwords as the script does not recognize passwords 
with spaces.

4. From the command prompt, go to the fim-home-directory and run the following 
script:
On Windows:

CATALINA_HOME\fim-home-directory> fimUserInfo.cmd

On Unix:

CATALINA_HOME\fim-home-directory> ./fimUserInfo.sh

The script generates an OUTPUTFILE with the name that you provided at the 
CATALINA_HOME\fim-home-directory.

5. Open the OUTPUTFILE that contains the clear-text password and its 
corresponding digest.
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6. Copy the digest password values to the corresponding user passwords in the 
fim-users.xml file located under the fim-home-directory.
After you successfully copy the digest password values to the corresponding user 
passwords in the fim-users.xml file, the updated fim-users.xml file will be 
displayed as shown in the following example:

<user username="admin" 
password="f865b53623b121fd34ee5426c792e5c33a" roles="Admin"/>

7. After the fim-users.xml file is successfully updated with the digest passwords, 
delete the OUTPUTFILE.

8. Update the CATALINA_HOME\conf\server.xml file with the algorithm that was 
used to digest passwords under the Host tag of the FIM. The following example is 
for your reference

<Host name="fimidp.corp.emc.com" appBase="FIM"
unpackWARs="true" autoDeploy="true">
<Realm className="org.apache.catalina.realm.LockOutRealm" >
<Realm className="org.apache.catalina.realm.UserDatabaseRealm"
resourceName="FIMUsersDatabase" digest="sha"/>
</Realm>
.
.
</Host>

9. Restart the FIM.
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Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an IBM WebSphere 
Application Server

Configuring role-based access control on an IBM WebSphere Application Server 
involves the following tasks:

1. Creating groups and users

2. Associating groups to RSA Federated Identity Manager roles

3. Enabling application security

Creating Groups and Users

This topic gives a high-level overview for creating groups and users on an IBM 
WebSphere Application Server. For more information, see the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server Administration Console Help.

To create groups and users:

1. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console using 
an administrator account.

2. In the left pane, click Users and Groups > Manage Groups.

3. Create four groups with the following names: FIMAdmin, FIMFederationAdmin, 
FIMSecurityAdmin, and FIMSuperAdmin.

4. Click Users and Groups > Manage Users.

5. Create as many users as you need, and add each user to the appropriate group.

Associating Groups with Roles

After creating groups and users on the IBM WebSphere Application Server, you must 
associate the groups with the roles defined in RSA Federated Identity Manager. You 
can create these associations at the same time as you deploy the Administration 
Console module or later.

Note: For more information on deploying the Administration Console module, see 
Chapter 9, Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application Server in an Unclustered 
Environment.
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Enabling Application Security

Application security is disabled by default. You can enable application security only if 
you have enabled administrative security at the time of installing IBM WebSphere 
Application Server.

To enable application security:

1. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console using 
an administrator account.

2. In the left pane, click Security > Global Security. 

3. Select Enable application security, and click Apply.
Application security is enabled.

Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an Oracle WebLogic 
Server

To configure role-based access control on an Oracle WebLogic Server, you need to 
create users and groups on the Oracle WebLogic Server. RSA Federated Identity 
Manager provides a script that you can use to create users and groups on the Oracle 
WebLogic Server. You must also ensure that when you deploy the enterprise 
application archive files, such as fimconfig.war or fim-all.ear, you use the roles and 
policies provided by Federated Identity Manager. You deploy these files after you 
configure role-based authentication.

To configure role-based access control:

1. Create a new file in a text editor, and add an entry for each Administration 
Console user. Use the following format:
userName=GroupName,Password,[userDescription]

where:

• UserName specifies the name of the user. 

• GroupName specifies the group to which you want to add the user. The group 
name must be one of the following: FIMAdmin, FIMFederationAdmin, 
FIMSecurityAdmin, or FIMSuperAdmin.

Note: The groups must be named exactly as indicated. If you have specified a 
different group name, the script will not create those users.

• Password is a string of eight characters or more that specifies the user 
password. 

• (Optional) UserDescription is a brief description of the user.
For example:
Jim=FIMAdmin,aceftu12
John=FIMSuperAdmin,wayz#1234,SuperAdmin for FIM

2. Save and close the file.
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3. If it is not already running, start Oracle WebLogic Server for the domain where 
you plan to deploy either fim-all.ear or fimconfig.war.

4. In the command line window, enter the appropriate command depending on the 
version of the application server.

5. Change directories to fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/bin, and enter one of 
the following commands, depending on your operating system:
On Windows or Solaris, type: 

cliCreateUserGroupsForWLS.cmd username password 
serveraddress:port usersfilepath

On Linux, type:

cliCreateUserGroupsForWLS.sh username password 
serveraddress:port usersfilepath

where:

• username specifies the user name of the administrator for Oracle WebLogic 
Server.

• password specifies the password for the administrator user.

• serveraddress:port specifies the Oracle WebLogic Server address and 
listening port, for example, localhost:7001.

• usersfilepath specifies the pathname of the user properties file, for example, 
c:/fimusers.properties.

The script creates the groups if the groups do not exist already, and then adds the 
users to the groups as specified. When the script finishes successfully, the script 
displays a success or failure message for each user and group that you specified in 
the file. Running the script more than once with the same parameters and the same 
user properties file will not corrupt the data. The script will safely ignore the users 
who are already created in Oracle WebLogic Server and will create only those 
users who are new.

Important: The identity file used as input for bulk load utility contains user passwords 
in clear text. The input identity file should either be deleted after running the bulk load 
utility or protected with appropriate set of ACLs if it is maintained in storage. 

Oracle WebLogic Server Command (to be entered on one line)

Oracle WebLogic Server 11gR1 
(10.3.2, 10.3.5, and 10.3.6)

set WL_HOME= 
appserver-home-directory/
wlserver_10.3
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Configuring Role-Based Access Control on Other Access Control 
Software

To configure role-based access control using other access control software:

1. Disable the role-based access control that RSA Federated Identity Manager 
provides. For more information, see Disabling Role-Based Access Control on 
page 66. 

2. Create the following groups:

• FIMAdmin

• FIMSecurityAdmin

• FIMFederationAdmin

• FIMSuperAdmin

3. Grant access for the groups to the appropriate URLs, as described in the following 
table.

Disabling Role-Based Access Control

By default, role-based access control is enabled. You can disable role-based access 
control in the following scenarios:

• If you do not want to restrict access to the Administration Console based on user 
groups and roles 

• If you want to use your access management system to control the access to the 
RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console 

After you disable role-based access control, the Administration Console opens 
without first displaying a logon page.

Group URL

All groups *.do

FIMSecurityAdmin 

FIMSuperAdmin

/KeystoreList.do

/ListTruststore.do

/Truststore.do

/Keystore.do

FIMFederationAdmin

FIMSuperAdmin

/Federation1.do

/FederationSP1.do
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Apache Tomcat Server

To disable role-based access control on an Apache Tomcat Server:

1. Open the fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in a 
text editor.

2. Set the fimconfig.ootb.rbac.enabled property to false.

3. Restart your application server for the changes to take effect.

IBM WebSphere Application Server

To disable role-based access control on an IBM WebSphere Application Server:

1. Open the fim-profile-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in 
a text editor.

2. Set the fimconfig.ootb.rbac.enabled property to false.

3. In the left pane of the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration 
Console, click Security > Secure administration, applications, and 
infrastructure. 

4. Clear Enable application security, and click Apply.
Role-based authentication is disabled.

Oracle WebLogic Server

To disable role-based access control on an Oracle WebLogic Server:

1. Open the fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in 
a text editor.

2. Set the fimconfig.ootb.rbac.enabled property to false.

3. Restart your application server for the changes to take effect.

Note: You must also ensure that you select the Custom Roles and Policies option 
on the Optional Settings page when you deploy the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager Administration Console module. To disable role-based authentication 
after deployment, you must redeploy the Administration Console module. For 
more information, see Chapter 11, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server in an 
Unclustered Environment or Chapter 12, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server 
in a Clustered Environment.

Next Steps

After you have configured role-based authentication, you are ready to deploy the 
product. Continue on to one of the following chapters, depending on your application 
server and clustering environment: Chapter 11, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic 
Server in an Unclustered Environment

• Chapter 12, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server in a Clustered Environment.
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• Chapter 9, Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application Server in an Unclustered 
Environment

• Chapter 10, Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application Server in a Clustered 
Environment
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6 Deploying on Apache Tomcat Server using 
the Deployment Tool

Before You Begin

Deploying on Tomcat Server using the Deployment Tool

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, make note of the following:

• Ensure to stop the Apache Tomcat Server on which you plan to deploy the FIM 
before executing this script.

• Ensure that you execute the script for Tomcat deployment only after successful 
execution of FIM installation script (install.cmd/sh).

• The script starts and stops the Tomcat Standalone FIM Server and prompts you 
to make sure that the Tomcat server is running. You need to verify that Tomcat is 
running by verifying the logs available in CATALINA_HOME\logs for Unix 
platform and press ENTER to continue.

• This script prompts you to specify the username and password of the 
SuperAdmin, and stores the specified credentials in an fim-users.xml file.

• Once the script executes successfully, it will update the server.xml, web.xml, 
fim-users.xml and catalina.properties files based on the INSTALL_TYPE 
provided in the script.

Deploying on Tomcat Server using the Deployment Tool

Beginning with RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1, the CDkit for Tomcat contains 
a new folder called DeploymentTool. The structure of this new folder is given below:

CD-appserver-directory\TOMCAT\DeploymentTool

where you can find the fim-deploy.cmd/fim-deploy.sh and required jar files.

To deploy on Tomcat Server using the Deployment Tool:

1. Update the fim-deploy.cmd or fim-deploy.sh script depending your platform with 
the environment variables given below:

• JRE_HOME – The directory containing the JREin which FIM will be running.

• INSTALL_DIR – Location of the CATALINA_BASE install directory where 
FIM is installed.

• INSTALL_TYPE - Type of FIM deployment. This deployment can be anyone of 
the following:
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– standalone

– admincluster.

– runtimecluster

– artifactcluster.

– replaycachecluster.

– artifact_replaycluster,

– biztierdistributed.

– webtierdistributed

The INSTALL_TYPE parameter accepts the following values to support all 
deployments:

– standalone, admincluster

– runtimecluster, artifactcluster, replaycachecluster, artifact_replaycluster.

– biztierdistributed, webtierdistributed.

INSTALL_TYPE parameter values:

Standalone Deployment:

– standalone - for Tomcat Standalone Deployment

Clustered Deployment

– admincluster - for Cluster Admin Node.

– runtimecluster - for Cluster Runtime Nodes

– artifactcluster - for Artifact instance of Cluster.

– replaycachecluster - for ReplayCache instance of Cluster.

– artifact_replaycluster - if both artifact and replaycache are installed on the 
same server.

Note: If there are problems running the deployment tool, do not re-run the 
script without manually recovering the backed-up .xml files to the 
CATALINA_HOME\conf folder.

Note: Do not execute the script twice if you want to use the runtime node for 
deploying artifact/replaycache related .war files. You need to run the deploy 
script with the INSTALL_TYPE as runtimecluster and manually copy the 
.war files related to artifact/replaycache to INSTALL_DIR\FIM folder.

Based on the value provided for the INSTALL_TYPE parameter, the script copies the 
corresponding .war and .jar files required for Tomcat deployment. The script also 
updates the server.xml, web.xml, fim-users.xml and catalina.properties.

Distributed Deployment

– biztierdistributed - for BizTier Server of Distributed setup.
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– webtierdistributed - for WebTier Server of Distributed setup

• FQDN – Fully qualified domain name, required for FIM endpoints or FIMConfig 
GUI to access.

2. Once the fim-deploy.sh script executes successfully, update the 
catalina.properties file, common.loader property, load the fim.jar, followed by all 
FIM related jars as mentioned below 

common.loader=${catalina.base}/lib,${catalina.base}/lib/*.jar,$
{catalina.home}/lib,${catalina.home}/lib/*.jar,${catalina.home}
/FIM/lib/fim.jar,${catalina.home}/FIM/lib/*.jar.
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7 Deploying on the Apache Tomcat Server in 
an Unclustered Environment

• Before You Begin

• Deploying in a Standalone Environment

• Deploying in a Distributed Environment

• Starting RSA Federated Identity Manager

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, you must have completed the steps described in 
Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation, and Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager. 

Note: For distributed deployments, ensure that you performed these steps on all 
servers where you plan to deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager.

In addition, you must complete the applicable configuration procedures in this section.

Disabling JSP Tag Pooling on the Administration Server

On all server nodes where the fimconfig.war file is deployed, disable JSP tag pooling. 

To disable JSP tag pooling:

1. Open the web.xml file in a text editor. This file is located in the 
CATALINA_HOME\conf\ directory.

2. Locate the JspServlet declaration by searching for “JspServlet”.

3. In the JspServlet declaration, add the enablePooling parameter, and set it to false.
For example:
<servlet>
  ..
  <servlet-name>jsp</servlet-name>
     <servlet-class>org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServlet
     </servlet-class>        ...
     <init-param>
          <param-name>enablePooling</param-name>
          <param-value>false</param-value>
     </init-param>
     ...
</servlet>

4. Save and close the file.
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Deploying the Federated Identity Manager Startup Script to the Apache Tomcat 
Server

Copy the Federated Identity Manager startup script from the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager installation kit to the Apache Tomcat servers where you plan to deploy 
Federated Identity Manager.

To copy the Federated Identity Manager startup script to an Apache Tomcat 
server:

1. In the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, browse to the \TOMCAT 
directory.

2. Copy the appropriate startup script (startFIM.cmd for Windows or startFIM.sh 
for other platforms) from the \TOMCAT directory in the installation kit to the 
fim-home-directory on the Apache Tomcat server.

Deploying in a Standalone Environment

To deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager to an Apache Tomcat server in a 
standalone environment, you must deploy WAR and JAR files from the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager installation kit to the Apache Tomcat server.

To deploy Federated Identity Manager WAR and JAR files to the Apache Tomcat 
server in a standalone environment:

1. Browse to the \TOMCAT directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
installation kit.

2. Deploy the WAR and JAR files using the information provided in the following 
table:

Source Target Directory on the Apache Tomcat Server

\Non-distributed\FIM-all\* fim-home-directory\

\Non-distributed\fimlib\* fim-home-directory\lib\
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Deploying in a Distributed Environment

To deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager in a distributed environment, you must 
deploy WAR and JAR files from the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit 
to all Apache Tomcat servers that are part of the Federated Identity Manager 
deployment.

To deploy Federated Identity Manager WAR and JAR files to Apache Tomcat 
servers in a distributed environment:

1. Browse to the \TOMCAT directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
installation kit.

2. Deploy the WAR and JAR files using the information provided in the following 
table:

Starting RSA Federated Identity Manager

To start RSA Federated Identity Manager, run the appropriate startup script 
(startFIM.cmd for Windows or startFIM.sh for other platforms) in the 
fim-home-directory folder.

Do not start Apache Tomcat using the scripts in the CATALINA_HOME\bin directory.

Next Steps

After deploying the files, you must configure authentication and access management. 
For more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

You can also work with the sample application to experience how federation works. 
For more information, see the Configuring the Demo Application on page 219.

Server Type Source Target Directory

Business-tier 
and Web-tier

\Distributed\fimlib\* fim-home-directory\lib\

Business-tier \Distributed\FIMAdmin\
FIM-config\fimconfig.war

fim-home-directory\

Business-tier \Distributed\FIM-biztier\* fim-home-directory\

Web-tier \Distributed\FIM-webtier\* fim-home-directory\

Web-tier \Distributed\FIM-discovery\
discovery.war

fim-home-directory\
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8 Deploying on Apache Tomcat in a Clustered 
Environment

• Before You Begin

• Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment

• Updating the RSA Federated Identity Manager Cluster Settings with ActiveMQ 
details

• Deploying an RSA Federated Identity Manager Cluster on a Runtime Node

• Starting the Cluster

• Verifying the Deployment

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, you must have completed the steps described in 
Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation and Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager.

Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment

To deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager in a clustered standalone environment, 
perform the following configurations that are provided in Chapter 8, Deploying on 
Apache Tomcat in a Clustered Environment

• Before You Begin on page 77

• Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment on page 77

After you perform these setup tasks, perform the following additional configurations.

Configuring the Proxy Server and Load Balancer

You can use any proxy server type. If you are using a proxy server and load balancer, 
follow the Apache Tomcat instructions to complete the setup.

If you are using the Apache module mod_jk, ensure that the jvmRoute attribute is set 
at your Engine <Engine name="Catalina" jvmRoute="node01" > and that the 
jvmRoute attribute value matches your worker name in workers.properties.
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If you are using Apache HTTPD MOD_PROXY, the httpd.conf file should look 
similar to the following example:

LoadModule proxy_module modules/mod_proxy.so
LoadModule proxy_ajp_module modules/mod_proxy_ajp.so
LoadModule proxy_balancer_module modules/mod_proxy_balancer.so
.
.
<Proxy balancer://fimcluster stickysession=JSESSIONID>
 BalancerMember ajp://{runtime node URL}:{ajp port of apache 
tomcat setup} min=10 max=100  route=node1 loadfactor=1
 BalancerMember ajp://{runtime node URL}:{ajp port of apache 
tomcat setup} min=20 max=200  route=node2 loadfactor=1
</Proxy>
ProxyPass / balancer://fimcluster/

Deploying Web Application Archive (.war) Files

To deploy the .war files:

1. On the administration server, in a command line window, change directories to 
<CATALINA_HOME> directory.

2. To start the TOMCAT server, enter the appropriate command for the operating 
system.
On Windows, type: 

./startup.bat

On Linux, type:

./startup.sh

Note: A separate Apache Tomcat console window is not visible. Rather you can check 
the server startup progress by viewing the log file at /tomcat/logs/catalina.out. 

3. Use the following table to locate each .war file in the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager installation kit and identify the target. You need to select the target when 
you deploy the file.

Location Filename Target

\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIMAdmin\FIM-config

fimconfig.war <fim-home-directory>

\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIMAdmin\ClusterService

ClusterService.war <fim-home-directory>

\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIM-all-cluster\

FIM-all-cluster.war <fim-home-directory>

\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIM-ReplayCacheService\

ReplayCacheService.war <fim-home-directory>
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Updating the Apache Tomcat common.loader property

You must update the Catalina properties file so that the common.loader property 
includes the directory path to the JAR files (*.jar) in the CATALINA_HOME/FIM/lib 
directory.

To update the Apache Tomcat common.loader property:

1. On the Apache Tomcat server, go to CATALINA_HOME/conf directory, and 
open catalina.properties in a text editor. 

2. Locate the common.loader property, and update it to include the following path: 
${catalina.home}/FIM/lib/fim.jar,${catalina.home}/FIM/lib/*.jar
After you modify the common.loader property, it should look similar to the 
following example:
common.loader=${catalina.base}/lib,${catalina.base}/
lib/*.jar,${catalina.home}/lib,${catalina.home}/lib/
*.jar,${catalina.home}/FIM/lib/fim.jar 
,${catalina.home}/FIM/lib/*.jar

3. Save and close the file.

Specifying the RSA Federated Identity Manager Host

In the $CATALINA_HOME/conf/server.xml file, you must specify the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager host. Be sure that you perform this step on the primary 
node and all backup nodes.

\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIM-ArtifactResolutionService\

ArtifactResolutionService.war <fim-home-directory>

Location Filename Target
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In the <Engine> tag, add a new host that represents Federated Identity Manager. The 
following is an example that you can modify based on your environment.

<Host name=”hostname” “appBase="FIM"   unpackWARs="true" 
 autoDeploy="true">
     <Valve className="org.apache.catalina.valves.
      AccessLogValve" directory="logs"
      prefix="localhost_access_log." suffix=".txt"
      pattern="%h %l %u %t &quot;%r&quot; %s %b" />
     <Realm className="org.apache.catalina.realm.
      LockOutRealm" >
     <Realm className=
      "org.apache.catalina.realm.UserDatabaseRealm"
      resourceName="resource_name"/>
     </Realm>
</Host>

Replace hostname with the fully qualified domain name of the Federated Identity 
Manager host. 

Also, replace resource_name with the name of the user database that you specified 
when you configured the Apache Tomcat realm, for example, FIMUserDatabase. (See 
Updating the GlobalNamingResources Tag on page 60.)

Configuring Apache ActiveMQ as the JMS Provider

Download and install Apache ActiveMQ. To access the download and the installation 
instructions, go to the Apache website.

Creating a Topic in Apache ActiveMQ

Using Apache ActiveMQ, create a Topic for RSA Federated Identity Manager. 

To create a Topic in Apache ActiveMQ for RSA Federated Identity Manager:

1. Download ActiveMQ from Apache Web Server and extract files into a local 
folder.

2. From the bin folder of ActiveMQ, run the activeMQ.cmd file.
For example, from the {Active_MQ_DIR}\bin folder run the activemq.cmd file.

3. Login to the Apache ActiveMQ  GUI by using the default port 8161.
For example , http://{hostname}:8161/
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4. Click on the Manage ActiveMQ broker link and click the “Topics” icon to create a 
new topic.

5. Specify a topic name and click Create to create a new topic in Apache ActiveMQ 
for RSA Federated Identity Manager.

Copying Apache ActiveMQ JAR Files

You must copy several JAR files from Apache ActiveMQ to RSA Federated Identity 
Manager.

To copy the Apache Active MQ JAR files to Federated Identity Manager:

1. Go to ActiveMQ_HOME\apache-activemq-5.5.1\lib.

2. Locate the following JAR files:

• activemq-all-x.x.x.jar

• activemq-core-x.x.x.jar

• slf4j-log4j12-x.x.x.jar

• log4j-x.x.x.jar

3. Copy the JAR files to FIM_HOME/lib for all runtime and admin nodes.

Configuring Cluster Settings for RSA Federated Identity Manager

After you create a Topic in Apache ActiveMQ, configure the Topic in RSA Federated 
Identity Manager.

To configure the Apache ActiveMQ Topic in Federated Identity Manager:

1. Start the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

2. Go to Cluster > Cluster Settings.

3. Configure the cluster settings based on your environment.

4. Click Save.

Updating the RSA Federated Identity Manager Cluster Settings with ActiveMQ 
details

To update the RSA Federated Identity Manager cluster settings with ActiveMQ 
details, you must configure the JMS server URL, JNDI URL, administration server 
URL, and various other settings in the Federated Identity Manager Administration 
Console.

To update the RSA Federated Identity Manager cluster settings with ActiveMQ 
details:

1. Open the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console in the browser. 
The default URL is http://{localhost}:8080/fimconfig. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this profile, replace 9080 with that 
port number.
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2. One of the following pages opens:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled role-based 
authentication

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled role-based authentication

3. Click Cluster > Cluster Settings.
The Cluster Settings page is displayed.

4. Specify values for the following fields.

Field Description

JMS Server JNDI 
Factory

The name of the connection factory. 
org.apache.activemq.ActiveMQConnectionFactory

JMS Server URL The URL of the ActiveMQ that hosts the JMS server.

tcp://{runtime node URL}:61616

Listener Topic Connection 
Factory

The name of the connection factory resource that you 
created in ActiveMQ GUI.

org.apache.activemq.command.ActiveMQTopic

Listener Topic The name of the topic resource that you created in 
ActiveMQ GUI.

JNDI Factory The name of the connection factory.

org.apache.activemq.ActiveMQConnectionFactory

JNDI URL The URL of the cluster. This field must include URLs of 
all runtime nodes in the cluster each separated by a 
comma. The JNDI URL must have the following format:

http://{runtimenode URL}:portnumber1,{runtimenode 
URL}:portnumber2

For example, 

http://fim-sri.fim.com:8090,fim-sri.fim.com:8100

Admin JNDI The URL of the administration server.

Replay Cache JNDI URL The JNDI URL of the runtime node where you have 
deployed the ReplayCacheService.ear file. If you have 
deployed the file on one server, then supply the URL of 
the server in this field, for example, http://{runtimenode 
URL}:8100. In this the server acts as the primary node.

Artifact Resolution 
Service JNDI 

The URL of the runtime node where you deployed the 
ArtifactResolutionService.ear file. If you have 
deployed the file on one server, then supply the URL of 
the server in this field, for example, http://{runtimenode 
URL}:8090. In this the server acts as the primary node 
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5. Click Save.

6. Start the administration server and the runtime nodes.

Configuring the Clustered Environment

In the $CATALINA_HOME/conf/server.xml file, you must specify the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager cluster element. This is the main Cluster element with 
which all other clustering elements are nested.

As not every server configuration requires clustering, the Cluster element is 
commented out by default. Open server.xml and uncomment the following entry:

<Cluster className="org.apache.catalina.ha.tcp.SimpleTcpCluster"/>

The className is the Java class responsible for providing Tomcat's clustering 
capabilities, which is included with all versions of Tomcat 5.x and later.

Deploying an RSA Federated Identity Manager Cluster on a Runtime 
Node

To deploy an RSA Federated Identity Manager cluster on a runtime node:

1. Copy all war files from the 
CD-appserver-directory\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\FIM-all-cluster 
folder to <FIM_HOME> directory.

2. Deploy FIM-all-cluster on all the runtime nodes with respect to the cluster size. 

3. Disable JSP Tag pooling by editing <TOMCAT_BASE_DIR>\conf\web.xml on 
the nodes where fimconfig.war has been deployed. Search for JspServlet servlet 
declaration and add enablePooling to false in init parameters as follows,

<servlet> 
  <servlet-name>jsp</servlet-name>
        
<servlet-class>org.apache.jasper.servlet.JspServlet</servlet-cl
ass>      
        <init-param>
            <param-name>enablePooling</param-name>
            <param-value>false</param-value>
        </init-param>
</servlet>

4. Copy the CD-appserver-directory\TOMCAT\Non-distributed\cluster\fimlib 
into FIM/lib folder.

5. Add new lib folder into common.loader of 
<CATALINA_HOME>/conf/catalina.properties.

6. Start the runtime node.
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Starting the Cluster

After setting up the administration server and the managed servers, you must start all 
the servers to start the cluster.

To start the cluster:

1. On the administration server, in a command line window, change directories to 
<fim-home-directory>.

2. To start the Apache Tomcat Server, enter the appropriate command for the 
operating system.
On Windows, type: 

startFIM.cmd

On Linux, type: 

./startFIM.sh

When the server has started, the command line window displays the following 
message:
<server started in RUNNING mode>

Verifying the Deployment

After the cluster is started, verify that the deployment was successful.

To verify the deployment:

1. Access the cluster resources using the hostname of the Apache web server, 
http://idp-proxy.fim.com/sso.
The Apache web server links to the available runtime nodes.

Next Steps

After deploying the files, you must configure authentication and access management. 
For more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

You can also work with the sample application to experience how federation works. 
For more information, see Configuring the Demo Application on page 219.
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9 Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application 
Server in an Unclustered Environment

• Before You Begin

• Deploying in a Standalone Environment

• Deploying in a Distributed Environment

• Verifying the Deployment

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, you must have completed the steps described in 
Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation and Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager. In addition, you must complete the applicable configuration procedures in 
this section if any of the following circumstances applies:

• You used a non-default port number when you created the profile, and you are 
deploying RSA Federated Identity Manager in a standalone environment.

• You want to use AES-256 encryption.

When you install Federated Identity Manager, the properties file has the port numbers 
of the default profile, AppSrv01:

• 9080 for the HTTP Transport port

• 9443 for the HTTPS Transport port

• 2809 for the Bootstrap port

You must modify the port numbers in the fim.properties file if both of the following 
are true:

• You have created a new profile for Federated Identity Manager.

• You are deploying Federated Identity Manager in a standalone environment.

Before changing the default port numbers in the properties file, you must know the 
currently configured values.

To find the assigned Bootstrap port number:

1. In the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console, click Servers 
> Application servers.

2. Click server1.

3. In the Communications section of the Configuration tab, click Ports. 
A table displays a list of port numbers and port names.
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4. To find the assigned port numbers for the HTTP Transport and HTTPS Transport 
ports, go to the Ports page of the Configuration tab of the of the application 
server, and look for WC_defaulthost and WC_defaulthost_secure, respectively.

To configure the non-default port numbers:

1. Open the fim-profile-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in 
a text editor.

2. Find the following lines:
fim.non.ssl.port=9080
fim.ssl.port=9443

3. If you are using the IBM WebSphere Application Server plug-in to forward traffic 
through a web server to the IBM WebSphere Application Server, set the values in 
these lines to the port number of the web server on which the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server plug-in is installed. 
If you are not using the IBM WebSphere Application Server plug-in, set the 
values in these lines to the port number of the IBM WebSphere Application 
Server:

• Replace 9080 with the port number that you specified for the HTTP Transport 
port.

• Replace 9443 with the port number that you specified for the HTTPS 
Transport port.

4. Save and close the file.

Deploying FIM JAR Files

FIM ships few endorsed jars for Websphere 7.0 version.

• Websphere 7 uses only upgrade jars present in:
CD-appserver-directory\WAS\WAS7-endorsed-lib directory.

To deploy FIM Jar files for WebSphere 7, complete the following steps:

1. After installation on WeSsphere 7, go to 
<APP-SERVER-INSTALL-DIR>\java\jre\lib\endorsed directory and delete the 
following files:

• xalan.jar

• xercesImpl.jar
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2. Copy the following files from CDIMAGE>\WAS\WAS7-endorsed-lib directory to 
<APP-SERVER-INSTALL-DIR>\java\jre\lib\endorsed directory:

• xalan-2.7.1.jar

• xercesImpl-2.9.1.jar

• xmlsec-1.5.1.jar

Deploying in a Standalone Environment

For a standalone environment, RSA Federated Identity Manager provides an 
enterprise application archive file that you must deploy on the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server. 

To deploy Federated Identity Manager in a standalone environment:

1. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console.

2. Click Applications > Install New Application.
The Preparing for the application installation page is displayed.

3. Select Local file system, and click Browse.

4. Browse to fim-profile-directory, and select the 
/WAS/Non-distributed/FIM-all/FIM-all.ear file.

5. Select Show me all installation options and parameters, and click Next.

6. On the subsequent pages, accept the defaults, and click Next. Select all the 
modules on the following pages:

• Map modules to servers

• Map virtual hosts for Web modules 

7. If you want to use role-based access control, when you are deploying the 
fimconfig.war file, you must associate the groups that you created earlier for 
role-based access control with the roles that Federated Identity Manager provides 
in the Map security roles to users or groups page. For each role, click Look up 
Groups and select the appropriate group, as shown in the following table.

For more information, see Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an IBM 
WebSphere Application Server on page 63.

Group Role

FIMAdmin Admin

FIMSecurityAdmin KeyAdmin

FIMFederationAdmin FedAdmin

FIMSuperAdmin SuperAdmin
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8. Click Finish when you are done.
The next page shows the installation status. 

9. After the application has been successfully installed, click Save to save the 
changes to the master configuration.

You can now verify the deployment to check whether the deployment was successful. 
For more information, see Verifying the Deployment on page 90.

Deploying in a Distributed Environment

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides the enterprise application archive (.ear) 
files and web application archive (.war) files that you must deploy on the IBM 
WebSphere Application Server.

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive Files

The following table lists the files that you must deploy and the servers on which you 
must deploy the files.

To deploy the .ear and .war files:

1. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console on the 
server on which you want to deploy the files.

2. Perform the following steps to deploy each .ear and .war file:

a. Click Applications > Install New Application.

Filename Description Target Server

\WAS\Non-distributed\FIM-biztier\
FIM-biz.ear

Contains the back-end files that you must 
deploy in the business tier.

Business-tier server

\WAS\Non-distributed\
FIM-webtier\Fim-web.ear

Contains the web-tier components and servlets 
that you must deploy in the web tier.

Web-tier server

/WAS/FIM-config/fimconfig.war Contains the web application archive for the 
RSA Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console.

Business-tier server

/WAS/FIM-demo/demo.war Contains the web application archive for the 
Federated Identity Manager sample 
application. The sample application is a 
standalone implementation that allows you to 
verify that an installation of Federated Identity 
Manager can support both service provider and 
identity provider capabilities.

Business-tier server

/WAS/FIM-discovery/discovery.war Contains the web application archive for the 
IdP Discovery Service module. You must 
deploy this archive if you want to support the 
SAML identity provider discovery profile.

Web-tier server
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The Preparing for the application installation page is displayed.

b. Select Local file system, and click Browse.

c. Browse to the appropriate path as indicated in the preceding table.

d. Select Show me all installation options and parameters.

e. Specify one of the following values as Context root, depending on the file 
that you deploy, and click Next. 

f. On the subsequent pages, accept the defaults and click Next. Select all the 
modules on the following pages:

– Map modules to servers

– Map virtual hosts for Web modules

g. If you want to use role-based access control, when you are deploying the 
fimconfig.war file, associate the groups that you created earlier for role-based 
access control, with the roles that Federated Identity Manager provides in the 
Map security roles to users or groups page. For each role, click Look up 
Groups and select the appropriate group, as shown in the following table.

For more information, see Configuring Role-Based Access Control on an 
IBM WebSphere Application Server on page 63.

h. Click Finish when you are done.
The next page shows the installation status. 

i. After the application has been successfully installed, click Save to save 
changes to the master configuration.

Filename Context Root

fimconfig.war /fimconfig

demo.war /demo

discovery.war /discovery

Group Role

FIMAdmin Admin

FIMSecurityAdmin KeyAdmin

FIMFederationAdmin FedAdmin

FIMSuperAdmin SuperAdmin
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Configuring the Web-Tier Server

You must configure the web-tier server to specify the bootstrap location of the 
business-tier server. 

To find the bootstrap location of the business-tier server:

1. On the business-tier server, open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administration Console, and click Servers > Application servers.

2. Click server1.

3. In the Communications section of the Configuration tab, click Ports.
A table displays a list of port numbers and port names.

4. To find the assigned port numbers for the HTTP Transport and HTTPS Transport 
ports, go to the Ports page on the Configuration tab of the application server, and 
look for WC_defaulthost and WC_defaulthost_secure, respectively.

To configure the web-tier server:

1. On the web-tier server, open the 
fim-profile-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in a text 
editor.

2. Find the following lines:
fim.non.ssl.port=9080
fim.ssl.port=9443

3. If you are using the IBM WebSphere Application Server plug-in to forward traffic 
through a web server to the IBM WebSphere Application Server, set the values in 
these lines to the port number of the web server on which the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server plug-in is installed.
If you are not using the IBM WebSphere Application Server plug-in, set the 
values in these lines to the port number of the IBM WebSphere Application 
Server:

• Replace 9080 with the port number that you specified for the HTTP Transport 
port.

• Replace 9443 with the port number that you specified for the HTTPS 
Transport port. 

4. Save and close the file.

Verifying the Deployment

After deploying the files, verify that the deployment was successful.

To verify the deployment:

1. In the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console, click 
Applications > Enterprise Application.
The right pane displays all deployed resources.
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2. Select all the deployments that you installed for RSA Federated Identity Manager, 
and click Start.

Note: For a distributed deployment, you must start the deployments on both the 
business-tier and web-tier servers.

IBM WebSphere Application Server sends a start request to the selected 
deployment. Wait until the Application Status column shows a green arrow. This 
indicates that the deployment of the files is successful.

You can now log on to the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. The 
default URL is http://localhost:9080/fimconfig. If you specified a different listening 
port, replace 9080 with that port number.

One of the following pages is displayed:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled authentication to 
the Administration Console

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled authentication to the Administration 
Console

Note: For more information on authenticating Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console users, see Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access 
Control.

Next Steps

After deploying the files, you must configure authentication and access management. 
For more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

You can also work with the sample application to experience how federation works. 
For more information, see Configuring the Demo Application on page 219.
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10Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application 
Server in a Clustered Environment

• Before You Begin

• Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment

• Deploying in a Clustered Distributed Environment

• Setting Up the Cluster

• Starting the Cluster

• Verifying the Deployment

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, you must have completed the steps described in 
Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation and Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager. In addition, ensure that you have the correct version of IBM WebSphere 
Application Server:

• IBM HTTP Server
The HTTP server acts as the proxy server for the cluster. Because the HTTP server 
acts as a proxy server for the cluster, you must specify the port number for 
redirecting your requests while installing the HTTP server.

• IBM Web Server plug-ins for IBM WebSphere Application Server

Deploying FIM JAR Files

FIM ships few endorsed jars for Websphere 7.0.

• Websphere 7 uses only upgrade jars present in:
<CDIMAGE>\WAS\WAS7-endorsed-lib directory.

To deploy FIM Jar files for WebSphere 7, complete the following steps:

1. After installation on WebSphere 7, go to 
<APP-SERVER-INSTALL-DIR>\java\jre\lib\endorsed directory and delete the 
following files:

• xalan.jar

• xercesImpl.jar

2. Copy the following files from CDIMAGE>\WAS\WAS7-endorsed-lib directory 
to <APP-SERVER-INSTALL-DIR>\java\jre\lib\endorsed directory:

• xalan-2.7.1.jar
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• xercesImpl-2.9.1.jar

• xmlsec-1.5.1.jar

Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides enterprise application archive (.ear) files 
that you must deploy on the administration server as part of the installation process. 
For a clustered standalone environment, Federated Identity Manager provides four 
.ear files that you must deploy on specific target servers.

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive (.ear) Files

Important: You must have completed the steps described in Chapter 4, Installing RSA 
Federated Identity Manager on the administrator server and the steps in Chapter 5, 
Configuring Role-Based Access Control. to enable role-based access control before 
you deploy the enterprise application archive (.ear) files.

To deploy in a clustered standalone environment:

1. Copy the rsa-fim-config file from the IBM_home\profiles\admin_server 
directory to the IBM_home\profiles\profile_name directory of the runtime node.

Note: If your runtime nodes are on different machines, follow the installation 
steps described in Installing and Configuring the Security Provider on page 53.

2. Start the IBM WebSphere Application Server on the administration node.

3. Open the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console of the 
administration server.
The default URL is http://{localhost}:9060/ibm/console. If you specified a 
different listening port for the administration server of this profile, replace 9060 
with that port number.

4. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console using 
an administrator user name and password.

5. Perform the following steps to deploy each .ear file:

a. In the left pane, click Application > Install New Application.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

b. Browse for the .ear files, and click Next.

c. Keep the default settings, and click Next.
The Map modules to servers page is displayed.
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d. Use the following table to identify the module target. You need to select the 
target server when you deploy the file.

The Map virtual hosts to Web modules page is displayed.

e. Keep the default virtual host mappings.

6. Click Finish.
The changes are saved to the Administration Console.

Deploying in a Clustered Distributed Environment

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides enterprise application archive (.ear) files 
that you must deploy on the administration server as part of the installation process. 
For a clustered distributed environment, Federated Identity Manager provides six .ear 
files that you must deploy on specific target servers.

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive (.ear) Files

To deploy in a clustered distributed environment:

1. Copy the rsa-fim-config file from the IBM_home\profiles\admin_server 
directory to the IBM_home\profiles\profile_name directory of the runtime node.

Note: If your runtime nodes are on different machines, follow the installation 
steps described in Installing and Configuring the Security Provider on page 53.

2. Start the IBM WebSphere Application Server on the administration node.

3. Open the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console of the 
administration server.
The default URL is http://{localhost}:9060/ibm/console. If you specified a 
different listening port for the administration server of this profile, replace 9060 
with that port number.

4. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console using 
an administrator user name and password.

Location Filename Target

/WAS/Non-distributed/Cluster/
FIMAdmin

FIMAdmin.ear Administration 
server, Web server

/WAS/Non-distributed/Cluster/
FIM-all-cluster

FIM-all-cluster.ear Federated Identity 
Manager cluster, 
Web server

/WAS/Non-distributed/Cluster/
ReplayCacheService

ReplayCacheService.ear Administration 
server

/WAS/Non-distributed/Cluster/
ArtifactResolutionService

ArtifactResolutionService.ear Administration 
server
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5. Perform the following steps to deploy each .ear file:

a. In the left pane, click Application > Install New Application.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

b. Browse for the .ear files, and click Next.

c. Keep the default settings, and click Next.
The Map modules to servers page is displayed.

d. Use the following table to identify the module target. You need to select the 
target server when you deploy the file.

The Map virtual hosts to Web modules page is displayed.

e. Keep the default virtual host mappings.

6. Click Finish.
The changes are saved to the Administration Console.

Location Filename Target

/WAS/Distributed/FIMAdmin FIMAdmin.ear Administration server

/WAS/Distributed/FIM-biztier FIM-biz.ear Business-tier cluster

/WAS/Distributed/FIM-webtier FIM-web.ear Web-tier cluster

/WAS/FIM-discovery discovery.war Web-tier cluster

/WAS/Distributed/
FIM-ReplayCacheService

ReplayCacheService.ear Managed servers of the business-tier 
cluster

Note: For cache failover, you can 
deploy this service on more than one 
managed server. You need 
individual deployments targeting 
each managed server.

/WAS/Distributed/
FIM-ArtifactResolutionService

ArtifactResolutionService.ear Managed servers of the business-tier 
cluster

Note: For cache failover, you can 
deploy this service on more than one 
managed server. You need 
individual deployments targeting 
each managed server.
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Setting Up the Cluster

You might want to create a cluster if you need to: 

• Balance your client requests across multiple application servers 

• Provide a highly available environment for your applications 

A cluster enables you to manage a group of application servers as a single unit and 
distribute client requests among the application servers that are members of the 
cluster. You must perform the following tasks to set up the cluster:

• Manage a profile

• Add nodes to the cell

• Create a cluster on the Deployment Manager

• Add the Web Server

To manage a profile:

1. In the Profile Management tool, select a cell, and click Create.
The Profile Creation Options page is displayed.

2. Select Advance Profile Creation, and click Next.
The Profile Name and Location page is displayed.

3. Specify a name for the deployment manager and application server, and click 
Next.
The Port Values Assignment page is displayed.

4. In the Web Server Definition page, enable the web server option.

Note: Ensure that you configure the web server only for an administration node. And 
also ensure that the web server has the same port number and path location of http 
server and http server plugins.

5. Select the web server and web server plug-in location and click Next.
The Profile Creation Summary page is displayed.

6. Click Create.
The Profile is created on the administration node.

7. Click Finish when you are done.

To deploy managed nodes:

1. In the Profile Management tool, select a profile to alter the environment selection.
The Environment Selection page is displayed.

2. Select Application Server as the environment type, and click Next.
The Profile Name and Location page is displayed.

3. Enter the name of the Application Server.
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4. Select the location of the server, and click Next.
The Administrative Security page is displayed.

5. Enable administrative security, and click Next.
The Profile Creation Summary page is displayed.

Note: Ensure to make a note of the port numbers of the managed node.

6. Click Create to create a profile with application server as the environment.

7. Start the managed node from the WebSphere Application server interface.
OR
On the managed node, in the command line window, change directories to the
drive where you installed IBM WebSphere Application Server to point to this 
location:
WebSphere\AppServer\profiles\AppSrv06\bin>startServer.bat server1

8. Repeat steps 1 to 7 to deploy managed nodes.

To add nodes to the cell:

1. On the Admin node, open the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administrative 
Console.

2. In the left pane, click System Administration > Nodes.

3. Click Add Node.

4. Select Managed Node, and click Next.

5. Enter the details for the node, and click OK.

6. Repeat steps 3 to 5 to add additional nodes.

Note: If your runtime nodes are on different machines, follow the installation 
steps described in Installing and Configuring the Security Provider on page 53.

To create a static cluster on the Deployment Manager:

1. Start the Deployment Manager, and open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administrative Console.

2. In the left pane, click Clusters > Websphere application server clusters.
The Cluster page is displayed.

3. Click New.
The Create a new cluster wizard opens.

Note: You must ensure that Configure HTTP session memory-to-memory 
replication option is unchecked for proper working of WS-FED.

4. Select the node, and add the Member name. Click Next.

5. Follow the instructions in the wizard.
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6. Click Finish when you are done.

To add the web server:

1. Start the Deployment Manager, and open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administrative Console.

2. In the left pane, click Servers > Server Type > Web server.
The Server page is displayed. 

3. Set the following parameters with their appropriate values:

4. Execute the configureIHSPlugin script of the httpd.conf file.

5. Update two lines of text at the end of the httpd.conf file, based on the installed 
location:
LoadModule was_ap22_module "C:\Program Files 
(x86)\IBM\HTTPServer\Plugins\bin\32 
bits\mod_was_ap22_http.dll"
WebSpherePluginConfig "C:\Program Files 
(x86)\IBM\HTTPServer\Plugins\config\webserver1\plugin-cfg.xm
l"

6. Check for the file "mod_was_ap22_http.dll" in the specified path. If not then 
remove 32bits from the file path.

7. If the file is not present in the above location then search for the file in 
"C:\Program Files (x86)\IBM\HTTPServer\Plugins\bin\" location. 

8. Update two lines of text at the end of the httpd.conf file, based on the file location:
LoadModule was_ap22_module "C:\Program Files 
(x86)\IBM\HTTPServer\Plugins\bin\mod_was_ap22_http.dll"
WebSpherePluginConfig "C:\Program Files 
(x86)\IBM\HTTPServer\Plugins\config\webserver1\plugin-cfg.xm
l"

9. Change the value of <ServerCluster> tag properties value as mentioned below for 
the configured cluster:
GetDWLMTable="true" IgnoreAffinityRequests="true" 

Parameter Value

WEBSERVER_NAME webserver1

PLUGIN_HOME C:\IBM\HTTPServer\Plugins

IHS_CONF C:\IBM\HTTPServer\conf\httpd.conf

PLUGIN_CONFIG_XML <WAS_HOME>HTTPServer\Plugins\config
\<WebserverName>\plugin-cfg.xml
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Updating the Virtual Hosts

You must update the virtual host aliases with the port numbers that service the 
requests for RSA Federated Identity Manager. This will enable the virtual hosts to 
redirect requests to Federated Identity Manager.

To update the virtual hosts:

1. Start the Deployment Manager, and open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administrative Console.

2. In the left pane, click Environment > Virtual Hosts.
The Virtual Host page is displayed.

3. Click default host.

4. Click Host Aliases.
The list of aliases is displayed.

5. Add new aliases for all the cluster members (WC_defaulthost / 
WC_defaulthost_secure) ports and web server port.

Configuring the Web Server Plug-in

Web server plug-ins enable the web server to communicate requests for dynamic 
content, such as servlets, to the application server. A web server plug-in is associated 
with each web server definition. RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a 
configuration file for each plug-in based on the applications that are routed through 
the associated web server.

To configure the web server plug-in:

1. Start the Deployment Manager, and open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administrative Console.

2. In the left pane, click Servers > Web servers.
The Web servers page is displayed.

3. Select the web server, and click Generate Plug-in.

4. Click Propagate plug-in.

5. In the left pane, click Environment > Update global Web server plug-in 
configuration.

6. Click OK to update the global web server plug-in.

7. Restart the administration nodes and the managed nodes, and the web server.
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Setting Up the Java Message Service

The Java Message Service (JMS) in IBM WebSphere Application Server 
automatically propagates the changes to the managed nodes, updating the nodes with 
the latest configuration.

Setting up the JMS service involves the following general steps. For more information 
on how to perform these tasks, see the IBM WebSphere Application Server Help.

To set up the JMS service:

1. Start the Deployment Manager, and open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administrative Console.

2. Click Service Integration > Buses, and create a new bus.

3. Select the bus that you created, and click Bus members. Add the administration 
and all the managed nodes of the cluster to the bus.

4. In the left pane, click Resources > JMS > JMS Providers, and select the Default 
Messaging provider with the Cell scope.

5. Create a new Connection Factory that defines the configuration parameters to 
create connections for JMS clients.

6. Create a new Topic resource, specify the Java Naming and Directory Interface 
(JNDI) name, and select Default.Topic.Space.
You will need this JNDI name when you configure the cluster in the 
RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. The JMS module uses 
the connection factory and topic resources to establish a connection and publish 
the messages to the JMS clients.

7. Create an Activation Specification. Select the destination type as Topic, and the 
JNDI name and Bus name is selected to those created earlier.

Adding derbynet.jar to the classpath

The derbynet.jar file is added to the classpath for the network database server. This 
file is found in the IBM WebSphere Application Server install root/derby directory.

To add derbynet.jar to the classpath:

1. Start the administrator node, and open the IBM WebSphere Application Server 
Administrative Console.

2. In the left pane, click Server > Application Server > Admin AppserverName > 
Java and Process Management > Process Definition > Java virtual machine.

3. Add the path of derbynet.jar to the classpath field.
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Configuring the Clustered Environment

To run RSA Federated Identity Manager in a clustered environment, you must 
configure the JMS server URL, JNDI URL, administration server URL, and various 
other settings in the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

To configure the clustered environment:

1. Open the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console in the browser. 
The default URL is http://{localhost}:9080/fimconfig. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this profile, replace 9080 with that 
port number.

2. One of the following pages opens:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled role-based 
authentication

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled role-based authentication

3. Click Cluster > Cluster Settings.
The Cluster Settings page is displayed.

4. Specify values for the following fields.

Field Description

JMS Server JNDI Factory The name of the connection factory. 
com.ibm.websphere.naming.WsnInitialContextFactory

JMS Server URL The URL of the managed server that hosts the JMS 
server.

Listener Topic Connection 
Factory

The JNDI name of the connection factory resource that 
you created in IBM WebSphere Application Server.

Listener Topic The JNDI name of the topic resource that you created 
in IBM WebSphere Application Server.

JNDI Factory The name of the connection factory. 
com.ibm.websphere.naming.WsnInitialContestFactory

JNDI URL The URL of the cluster. This field must include URLs 
of all the managed servers in the cluster each separated 
by a comma. The JNDI URL must have the following 
format:

corbaloc::FQDN:portnumber,:FQDN:portnumber

For example, 
corbaloc::myhost1.com:2811,:myhost2:2812

Admin JNDI URL The URL of the administration server.
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5. Click Save.

6. Start the administration server and managed servers.

Starting the Cluster

Note: Initially, you must start the administration server followed by the runtime 
nodes.

To start the cluster:

1. Start the nodes on the administration server and then start the runtime nodes.

2. From the fim-profile-directory/bin folder, execute the script startNode.bat or 
startNode.sh. 

3. Execute the startServer.bat {servername} script by providing the servername.
After starting all the nodes, start the web server and cluster in the Federated 
Identity Manager Administration Console.

Replay Cache JNDI URL The JNDI URL of the managed server where you have 
deployed the ReplayCacheService.ear file. If you 
have deployed the file on more than one server, supply 
a comma-separated list of all those servers in this field, 
for example, iiop://10.10.10.112:2810, 
iiop://10.10.10.113:2810. The first server acts as the 
primary node and the others act as the backup nodes.

Artifact Resolution Service 
JNDI URL

The URL of the managed server where you deployed 
the ArtifactResolutionService.ear file. If you have 
deployed the file on more than one server, give a 
comma-separated list of all the servers where you have 
deployed the ArtifactResolutionService.ear file, for 
example, iiop://10.10.10.112:2810, 
iiop://10.10.10.113:2810. The first server acts as the 
primary node and the others act as the backup nodes.

Field Description
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Verifying the Deployment

After deploying the files, verify that the deployment was successful.

To verify the deployment:

1. In the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console, click 
Applications > Enterprise Application.
The right pane displays all the deployed resources.

2. Select all the deployments that you installed for RSA Federated Identity Manager, 
and click Start.
The IBM WebSphere Application Server sends a start request to the selected 
deployments. Wait until the Application Status column shows a green arrow. This 
indicates that the deployment of the files was successful.

You can now log on to the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. The 
default URL is http://{localhost}:80/fimconfig. If you specified a different listening 
port, replace 80 with the port number where the web server is running.

One of the following pages is displayed:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled authentication to 
the Administration Console

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled authentication to the Administration 
Console

Note: For more information on authenticating Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console users, see Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access 
Control.

Next Steps

After deploying the files, you must configure authentication and access management. 
For more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

You can also work with the sample application to experience how federation works. 
For more information, see the Configuring the Demo Application on page 219.
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11Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server in an 
Unclustered Environment

• Before You Begin

• Deploying in a Standalone Environment

• Deploying in a Distributed Environment

• Verifying the Deployment

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, you must have completed the steps described in 
Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation and Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager. In addition, you must complete the applicable configuration procedures in 
this topic if either of the following circumstances apply:

• You used a non-default port number when you created the domain.

• You are using the WebLogic Web Server Plug-In to forward traffic through a web 
server.

When you install RSA Federated Identity Manager, the properties file has the default 
port numbers assigned by Oracle WebLogic Server: 7001 for the server listening port 
and 7002 for the SSL listening port. If you set different port numbers when you 
created or configured the Federated Identity Manager domain, you must now modify 
the port numbers in the fim.properties file.

To configure a non-default port number:

1. Open the fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in 
a text editor.

2. Find the following line:
Non SSL url:
jndi.url=t3://localhost:7001

3. Make the following changes:

• Replace 7001 with the port number that you specified for the listening port. 

• Replace 7002 with the port number that you specified for the SSL listening 
port.

To view the port numbers that you assigned, click Environment > Servers in the 
WebLogic Administration Console.
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Note: Do not use backslash (\) characters in URLs or pathnames in the 
fim.properties file. Use only forward slash (/) characters.

4. Find the following lines:
fim.non.ssl.port=7001
fim.ssl.port=7002

5. If you are using the WebLogic Web Server Plug-In to forward traffic through a 
web server, set the values in these lines to the configured port values for the web 
server on which the WebLogic Web Server Plug-In is installed.
If you are not using the WebLogic Web Server Plug-In, set the values in these 
lines to the configured port values for the WebLogic Application Server:

• Replace 7001 with the port number that you specified for the listening port.

• Replace 7002 with the port number that you specified for the SSL listening 
port.

6. Save and close the file.

Deploying in a Standalone Environment

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides an enterprise application archive file that 
you must deploy on the WebLogic server. The process involves first deploying the 
files and then verifying the deployment.

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive File

To deploy Federated Identity Manager in a standalone environment:

1. In a command line window, change directories to fim-domain-directory.

2. To start the WebLogic server, enter the appropriate command for the operating 
system.
On Windows, type: 

startWebLogic.cmd

On Linux, type: 

./startWebLogic.sh

When the server has started, the command line window displays the following 
message:
<server started in RUNNING mode>

3. When the server is running, open the WebLogic Administration Console in the 
browser.
The default URL is http://{localhost}:7001/console. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that 
port number.
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4. Log on to the WebLogic Administration Console using an administrator user 
name and password.
The FIM-domain page is displayed.

5. In the left pane, click FIM-domain > Deployments.
The Deployments page is displayed.

6. Click Lock and Edit in the left pane.
This locks the editable configuration hierarchy for the domain and enables you to 
make changes using the WebLogic Administration Console.

7. Click Install.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

8. Use the Location links to browse the directory /WLS/FIM-all in the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager installation kit, and select the FIM-all.ear file. Click 
Next.

9. Select Install this deployment as an application, and click Next.

10. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

Note: In the Optional Settings page, select Custom Roles and Policies if you do 
not want users to authenticate to access the Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console. Otherwise, continue with the default security model, 
which is DD only. The DD only option enables role-based access control for the 
Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

11. Click Finish.
The deployment begins. After the deployment is complete, the Summary of 
Deployments page displays FIM-all in the deployments list.

12. Click Activate Changes.
The changes are saved to the Administration Console.

You can now check whether the deployment was successful. For more information, 
see Verifying the Deployment on page 111.

Deploying in a Distributed Environment

In a distributed environment, deploying RSA Federated Identity Manager involves the 
following steps:

1. Configuring the business-tier server

2. Configuring the web-tier server

3. Deploying the Federated Identity Manager enterprise application archive files
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Configuring the Business-Tier Server

Before you complete the deployment of RSA Federated Identity Manager in a 
distributed environment, you must configure the business-tier server to establish a 
relationship between the business-tier and web-tier servers. To do this, you need to 
create a server within the business-tier server for the web-tier server.

Note: You need to perform this task only the first time that you are installing and 
deploying Federated Identity Manager.

To create a server:

1. In the WebLogic Administration Console of the business-tier server, click 
Environment > Servers.
The Summary of Servers page is displayed.

2. Click New.
The Create a New Server page is displayed.

3. Specify the server name, for example, webtier. 
Make a note of this name. You will need to specify this name when you configure 
your web-tier server.

4. Leave the Listen Address field blank.
This allows the server to listen for connections on any IP address or DNS name 
that references the server.

5. Click Finish.
The Summary of Servers page displays the server you created. 

6. Click the server name in the list.
The Settings for server-name page is displayed.

7. Select the SSL Listening Port enabled checkbox, specify the SSL port number, 
and click Save.

Configuring the Web-Tier Server

You must configure the web-tier server to establish the relationship between the 
web-tier and business-tier servers. 

To configure the web-tier server:

1. On the web-tier machine, open the 
fim-domain-directory/bin/startManagedWebLogic.cmd file in a text editor, and 
make the following changes:

• Find the statement set ADMIN_URL, and replace localhost with the fully 
qualified domain name of the business-tier server. For example, 

set ADMIN_URL=http://<10.31.253.107>:7001

• Find the statement set SERVER_NAME, and add the name of the server that 
you created on the business-tier server. For example, 

set SERVER_NAME=webtier.
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2. Save and close the file.

3. In a command line window, change directories to fim-domain-directory/bin.

4. To start the WebLogic server, enter the appropriate command for the operating 
system.
On Windows, type: 

StartManagedWebLogic.cmd

On Linux, type: 

./StartManagedWebLogic.sh

When the server is started, you see the following message in the command line 
window:
Server started in RUNNING mode

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive Files

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides enterprise application archive files and web 
application archive files that you must deploy on the WebLogic server.

You use the WebLogic Administration Console on the business-tier server to deploy 
these files on both the business-tier and web-tier servers.

The following table lists the .ear and .war files that you must deploy and the servers 
that you must target when deploying each file.

Filename Description Target Server

\WLS\Distributed\FIM-biztier\FIM-
biz.ear

Contains the back-end files that you must 
deploy in the business tier.

Business-tier server

\WLS\Distributed\FIMAdmin\FIM-
webtier\Fim-web.ear

Contains the web-tier components and 
servlets that you must deploy in the web 
tier.

Web-tier server

\WLS\Distributed\FIMAdmin\FIM-
config\fimconfig.war

Contains the web application archive for 
the Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console.

Business-tier server

\WLS\Distributed\FIMAdmin\FIM-
demo\demo.war

Contains the web application archive for 
the Federated Identity Manager sample 
application. The sample application is a 
standalone implementation that allows you 
to verify that an installation of Federated 
Identity Manager can support both service 
provider and identity provider capabilities.

Business-tier server

\WLS\Distributed\FIMAdmin\FIM-
discovery\discovery.war

Contains the web application archive for 
the IdP Discovery Service module. You 
must deploy this archive if you want to 
support the SAML identity provider 
discovery profile.

Web-tier server
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To deploy the .ear and .war files:

1. Ensure that you have started the administration server in the business-tier server 
and the managed server in the web-tier server. 
You do not need to start the administration server in the web-tier server.

2. On the business-tier server, log on to the WebLogic Administration Console using 
the following URL:
http://{localhost}:7001/console
If you used a non-default port number for the FIM-domain, replace 7001 with that 
port number.

3. Enter the WebLogic user name and password that you specified when you created 
the domain.
The WebLogic Server Home page is displayed.

4. In the left pane, click FIM-domain > Deployments.
The Summary of Deployments page is displayed.

5. In the left pane, click Lock and Edit.
This locks the editable configuration hierarchy for the domain and enables you to 
make changes using the WebLogic Administration Console.

6. Perform the following steps to deploy each .ear and .war file:

a. Click Install.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

b. Use the Location links to browse the appropriate file path as indicated in the 
table. Click Next.
The Choose targeting style page is displayed.

c. Select Install this deployment as an application, and click Next.
The Select deployment targets page is displayed.

d. Select the appropriate target server as indicated in the table. Click Next.
The Optional Settings page is displayed.

Note: If you do not want to authenticate users to the Federated Identity 
Manager Administration Console, select Custom Roles and Policies when 
you deploy the fimconfig.war file. Otherwise, continue with the default 
security model, which is DD only. The DD only option enables role-based 
access control for the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

e. Select Copy this application onto every target for me, and click Finish.
The file is deployed on the specified web-tier or business-tier server. When 
the deployment is complete, the Summary of Deployments page displays the 
file that you deployed.

f. Click Activate Changes to save the changes to the WebLogic Administration 
Console.
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Verifying the Deployment

After deploying the required .ear and .war files, verify that the deployment was 
successful. 

To verify the deployment:

1. On the business-tier server from which you deployed the files, click Deployments 
in the left pane of the WebLogic Administration Console.
The right pane displays all deployed applications.

2. Depending on the deployment type, select the checkbox next to the following 
deployments: 

• Standalone deployment

– FIM-all

• Distributed deployment

– FIM-biz

– FIM-web

– fimconfig

– discovery

– demo

3. Click Start > Servicing all requests. 
When the Start Application Assistant wizard prompts you to confirm the 
deployments that you selected to start, click Yes.
The WebLogic server sends a start request to the selected deployments. You must 
wait until the State column of all the deployments displays a status of Active. This 
indicates that the deployment of the files is successful. 

You can now log on to the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. 
The default URL is http://{localhost}:7001/fimconfig. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that port 
number.

One of the following pages is displayed:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled role-based 
authentication

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled role-based authentication

Note: For more information on authenticating Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console users, see Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access 
Control.
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Next Steps

After deploying the files, you must configure authentication and access management. 
For more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

You can also work with the sample application to experience how federation works. 
For more information, see the Configuring the Demo Application on page 219.
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12Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server in a 
Clustered Environment

Note: When configuring Oracle WebLogic Server in a clustered environment, ensure 
that you use the Apache HTTP proxy plugin.

• Before You Begin

• Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment

• Deploying in a Clustered Distributed Environment

• Setting Up the Cluster

• Deploying Managed Servers

• Starting the Cluster

• Verifying the Deployment

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin the deployment, you must have completed the steps described in 
Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation and Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity 
Manager. In addition, ensure that you have the correct version of Oracle WebLogic 
Server:

• Apache HTTP proxy plug-in for Oracle WebLogic Server

Deploying in a Clustered Standalone Environment

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides enterprise application archive (.ear) files 
that you must deploy on the administration server as part of the installation process. 
For a clustered standalone environment, Federated Identity Manager provides four 
.ear files that you must deploy on specific target servers.

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive (.ear) Files

To deploy the .ear files:

1. On the administration server, in a command line window, change directories to 
fim-domain-directory.

2. To start Oracle WebLogic Server, enter the appropriate command for the operating 
system.
On Windows, type: 
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startWebLogic.cmd

On Linux, type: 

./startWebLogic.sh

When the server has started, the command line window displays the following 
message:
<server started in RUNNING mode>

3. When the server is running, open the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration 
Console on the administration server.
The default URL is http://{localhost}:7001/console. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that 
port number.

4. Log on to the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console using an 
administrator user name and password.
The FIM-domain page is displayed.

5. In the left pane, click FIM-domain > Deployments.
The Deployments page is displayed.

6. In the left pane, click Lock and Edit.
This locks the editable configuration hierarchy for the domain and enables you to 
make changes using the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console.

7. Perform the following steps to deploy each .ear file: 

a. Click Install.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

b. Use the following table to locate each .ear file in the RSA Federated Identity 
Manager installation kit and identify the target. You need to select the target 
server when you deploy the file.

Location Filename Target

\WLS\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIMAdmin\

FIMAdmin.ear Administration server

\WLS\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIM-all-cluster\

FIM-all-cluster.ear Federated Identity Manager 
cluster

\WLS\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIM-ReplayCacheService\

ReplayCacheService.ear Managed servers

Note: For cache failover, you 
can deploy this service on 
more than one managed 
server. You need individual 
deployments targeting each 
managed server.
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The Choose targeting style page is displayed.

c. Select Install this deployment as an application, and click Next.
The Select deployment targets page is displayed with a list of target servers, 
such as the administration server, the proxy server, and the managed servers.

d. Select the appropriate target for each .ear file using the preceding table. For 
example, select the administration server checkbox for the FIMAdmin.ear 
file.

e. Follow the instructions in the wizard. Click Finish when you are done.
The deployment begins. After the deployment is complete, the Summary of 
Deployments page displays the .ear file that you deployed.

8. Click Activate Changes.
The changes are saved to the Administration Console.

Deploying in a Clustered Distributed Environment

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides enterprise application archive (.ear) files 
that you must deploy on the administration server as part of the installation process. 
For a clustered distributed environment, Federated Identity Manager provides six .ear 
files that you must deploy on specific target servers.

Deploying Enterprise Application Archive (.ear) Files

To deploy in a clustered distributed environment:

1. On the administration server, in a command line window, change directories to 
fim-domain-directory.

2. To start Oracle WebLogic Server, enter the appropriate command for the operating 
system.
On Windows, type: 

startWebLogic.cmd

On Linux, type: 

\WLS\Non-distributed\cluster\
FIM-ArtifactResolutionService\

ArtifactResolutionService.ear Managed servers

Note: For cache failover, you 
can deploy this service on 
more than one managed 
server. You need individual 
deployments targeting each 
managed server.

Location Filename Target
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./startWebLogic.sh

When the server has started, the command line window displays the following 
message:
server started in RUNNING mode

3. When the server is running, open the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration 
Console of the administration server. 
The default URL is http://{localhost}:7001/console. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that 
port number.

4. Log on to the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console using an 
administrator user name and password.
The FIM-domain page is displayed.

5. In the left pane, click FIM-domain > Deployments.
The Deployments page is displayed.

6. Perform the following steps to deploy the .ear file for each module: 

a. Click Install.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

b. Use the following table to locate the .ear file and identify its target. You need 
to select the target server when you deploy the file.

Location Filename Target

/WLS/Distributed/FIMAdmin FIMAdmin.ear Administration server

/WLS/Distributed/FIM-biztier FIM-biz.ear Business-tier cluster

/WLS/Distributed/FIM-webtier FIM-web.ear Web-tier cluster

/WLS/FIM-discovery discovery.war Web-tier cluster

/WLS/Distributed/
FIM-ReplayCacheService

ReplayCacheService.ear Managed servers of the business-tier 
cluster

Note: For cache failover, you can 
deploy this service on more than one 
managed server. You need 
individual deployments targeting 
each managed server.
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c. Click Next.
The Choose targeting style page is displayed.

d. Select Install this deployment as an application, and click Next.
The Select deployment targets page is displayed with a list of target servers, 
such as the administration server, the proxy server, and the managed servers.

e. Select the appropriate target for each .ear file using the preceding table. For 
example, select the administration server for the FIMAdmin.ear file.

f. Follow the instructions in the wizard. Click Finish when you are done.
The deployment begins. After the deployment is complete, the Summary of 
Deployments page displays the .ear file that you deployed.

Setting Up the Cluster

After deploying the .ear files, you must perform the following tasks to set up the 
cluster.

• Set up the Java Messaging Service (JMS) service

• Configure the clustered environment

Setting Up the Java Message Service

The Java Message Service (JMS) in Oracle WebLogic Server automatically 
propagates the changes to the managed servers, updating the servers with the latest 
configuration. 

Setting up the JMS service involves the following general steps. For more information 
on how to perform these tasks, see the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration 
Console Help.

/WLS/Distributed/
FIM-ArtifactResolutionService

ArtifactResolutionService.ear Managed servers of the business-tier 
cluster

Note: For cache failover, you can 
deploy this service on more than one 
managed server. You need 
individual deployments targeting 
each managed server.

Location Filename Target
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To set up the JMS service:

1. In the left pane of the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, click 
Services > Messaging > JMS Server, and create a new JMS server that will host 
the JMS service. When you are creating the JMS server, select one of the managed 
servers of Federated Identity Manager as the target server. 

2. Click Services > Messaging > JMS Modules, and create a new JMS module. 
Select the same managed server that you selected as the target server in step 1. 

3. Click the JMS module that you created. Create a new Connection Factory that 
defines the configuration parameters to create connections for JMS clients.

4. Create new Connection Factory and Topic resources, and specify the Java 
Naming and Directory Interface (JNDI) name. 
You will need this JNDI name when you configure the cluster in the Federated 
Identity Manager Administration Console. The JMS module uses the connection 
factory and topic resources to establish a connection and publish the messages to 
the JMS clients. 

5. Create a new sub-deployment for the topic resource, and select the same managed 
server that you selected as the target server in step 1.

Record the following information for later use:

JMS Server URL. The URL of the managed server where you deployed the JMS 
server.

Listener Topic Connection Factory. The JNDI name of the connection factory 
resource that you created in Oracle WebLogic Server.

Listener Topic. The JNDI name of the topic resource that you created in Oracle 
WebLogic Server.

Configuring the Clustered Environment

To run RSA Federated Identity Manager in a clustered environment, you must 
configure the JMS server URL, JNDI URL, administration server URL, and various 
other settings in the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

To configure the clustered environment:

1. In the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, click Deployments.
The right pane displays all the deployed resources.

2. Select FIMAdmin, and click Start > Servicing all requests.
The Start Application Assistant wizard displays a confirmation message.

3. Click Yes.
Oracle WebLogic Server sends a start request to the selected deployment. 

4. When the State column of the deployment shows a status of Active, open the 
Federated Identity Manager Administration Console in the browser. The default 
URL is http://{localhost}:7001/fimconfig. If you specified a different listening 
port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that port 
number.
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If your deployment is successful, one of the following pages opens:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled role-based 
authentication

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled role-based authentication

5. Click Cluster > Cluster Settings.
The Cluster Settings page is displayed.

6. Specify values for the following fields. All the URLs on this page must have the 
following format:
t3://FQDN:portnumber

7. Click Save.

Field Description

JMS Server JNDI 
Factory

The name of the connection factory.

weblogic.jndi.WLInitialContextFactory

JMS Server URL The URL of the managed server that hosts the JMS server. 

Listener Topic 
Connection Factory

The JNDI name of the connection factory resource that you 
created in Oracle WebLogic Server.

Listener Topic The JNDI name of the topic resource that you created in 
Oracle WebLogic Server.

JNDI Factory The name of the connection factory.

weblogic.jndi.WLInitialContextFactory

JNDI URL The URL of the cluster. This field must include URLs of all 
the managed servers in the cluster, each separated by a 
comma, for example, t3://10.10.10.112:7001, 
10.10.10.113:7001

Admin JNDI URL The URL of the administration server.

Replay Cache JNDI 
URL

The JNDI URL of the managed server where you deployed 
the ReplayCacheService.ear file. If you deployed the file on 
more than one server, supply a comma-separated list of all 
those servers in this field, for example, 
t3://10.10.10.112:7001. The first server acts as the primary 
node and the others act as the backup nodes.

Artifact Resolution 
Service JNDI URL

The URL of the managed server where you deployed the 
ArtifactResolutionService.ear file. If you have deployed 
the file on more than one server, give a comma-separated list 
of all the servers where you have deployed the 
ArtifactResolutionService.ear file, for example, 
t3://10.10.10.112:7001, t3://10.10.10.113:7001. The first 
server acts as the primary node and the others act as the 
backup nodes.
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Deploying Managed Servers

After configuring the cluster settings on the administration server, you can create and 
pack a replica of the configuration on the administration server. You can then unpack 
this replica on your managed servers so that the managed servers have all the required 
configuration.

Packing the Domain Configuration

Packing the domain configuration creates a replica, which you can then apply on all 
the managed servers.

To pack the domain:

1. On the administration server, change directories to appserver-directory/Cluster 
from the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit.

2. Type the following command:
packRuntime WLS_home_directory Domain_Name Install_Type 
JAVA_HOME

where:

• WLS_home_directory specifies the Oracle WebLogic Server installation 
directory, for example, C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3.

• Domain_Name specifies the name of the Oracle WebLogic Server domain 
that you created for RSA Federated Identity Manager.

• Install_Type specifies the type of installation. For a clustered standalone 
deployment, specify “backend.” For a clustered distributed deployment, 
create two packages, with the installation types “backend” and “webtier.”

• JAVA_HOME specifies the location of the JDK in your application server.
For example:
packRuntime C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3 fimdomain 
backend C:\Oracle\Middleware\<JDK_HOME>

By default, the package is created in the WLS/Cluster directory. 

3. From the WLS\Cluster directory, copy the com directory, the fimpack.zip file, 
and the unpackruntime.cmd file to each of the managed servers.

Unpacking the Domain Configuration

After creating and packing a replica of the domain configuration, you must unpack the 
replica on the managed servers to update the managed servers with the required 
configuration. 

To unpack the domain configuration:

1. On the managed server, in the command line window, change directories to the 
drive where you installed Oracle WebLogic Server. 

2. Type the following command:
unpackRuntime WLS_home_directory Domain_Name Install_Type 
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JAVA_HOME

where:

• WLS_home_directory specifies the Oracle WebLogic Server installation 
directory, for example, C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3.

• Domain_Name specifies the name of the Oracle WebLogic Server domain 
that you created for RSA Federated Identity Manager.

• Install_Type specifies the type of installation. For a clustered standalone 
deployment specify “backend”. For a clustered distributed deployment, create 
two packages with the installation types “backend” and “webtier.” 

• JAVA_HOME specifies the location of the JDK in your application server.
For example:
unpackRuntime C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3 fimdomain 
backend C:\Oracle\Middleware\<JDK_HOME>

When the domain configuration has been successfully unpacked, a success 
message appears in the command line window.

Note: If nodes that you are unpacking are on different machines follow the 
installation steps described in Setting the Security Provider Search Order on 
page 26.

Starting the Cluster

After setting up the administration server and the managed servers, you must start all 
the servers to start the cluster.

Important: Before starting the cluster, make sure that you synchronize the clocks in 
all the servers that are part of the RSA Federated Identity Manager cluster.

To start the cluster:

1. On the administration server, in a command line window, change directories to 
fim-domain-directory.

2. To start the Oracle WebLogic Server, enter the appropriate command for the 
operating system.
On Windows, type: 

startWebLogic.cmd

On Linux, type: 

./startWebLogic.sh

When the server has started, the command line window displays the following 
message:
<server started in RUNNING mode>

3. Perform the following steps, first on the proxy server, then on the managed server 
on which you configured JMS, and then on other managed servers:
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a. In the command line window, change directories to 
fim-domain-directory/bin.

b. Type the following command:

startManagedWebLogic.cmd Server_Name AdminFQDN:Port

where:

– Server_Name specifies the name of the managed server or proxy server 
that you want to start. Specify the server name that you specified when 
you created the domain. On the administration server, you can view the 
server name for each managed server and the proxy server by clicking 
Environment > Servers.

– AdminFQDN:port specifies the FQDN of the administration server, for 
example, fimserver.boston.acme.com.

When prompted, enter the user name and password of the Oracle WebLogic 
Server administrator on the managed server.

Verifying the Deployment

After the cluster is started, verify that the deployment was successful.

To verify the deployment:

1. In the left pane of the Oracle WebLogic Server administration console, click 
Environment > Servers.

2. Check the status of all the servers. All the servers must have a status of Running.

3. Click Deployments in the left pane of the Oracle WebLogic Server 
Administration Console.
The right pane displays all deployed resources.

4. Select the checkbox next to the following deployments.
For a standalone environment:

• FIMadmin

• FIM-all-cluster

• ArtifactResolutionService

• ReplayCacheService
For a distributed environment:

• FIMadmin

• FIM-biz

• FIM-web

• discovery.war

• demo.war

• ArtifactResolutionService
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• ReplayCacheService

5. Click Start > Servicing all requests.
When the Start Application Assistant wizard prompts you to confirm the selected 
deployments, click Yes.
Oracle WebLogic Server sends a start request to the selected deployments. You 
must wait until the State column of all the deployments displays a status of 
Active. This indicates that the deployment of the files is successful.

You can now log on to the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. 
The default URL is http://{ocalhost}:7001/fimconfig. If you specified a different 
listening port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that port 
number.

One of the following pages is displayed:

• The Federated Identity Manager logon page, if you have enabled role-based 
authentication

• The Dashboard page, if you have disabled role-based authentication

Note: For more information on authenticating Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console users, see Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access 
Control.

Next Steps

After deploying the files, you must configure authentication and access management. 
For more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

You can also work with the sample application to experience how federation works. 
For more information, see Configuring the Demo Application on page 219.
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13Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management

• Authentication and Access Management

• Configuring RSA Access Manager

• Configuring RSA Authentication Manager

• Configuring the X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile

• Configuring the Application Server

• Configuring Microsoft.NET

• Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication

Authentication and Access Management

RSA Federated Identity Manager relies on authentication solutions to authenticate 
users at the identity provider site and access management solutions to protect 
resources at the service provider site. 

Federated Identity Manager supports the following authentication and access 
management solutions:

• RSA Access Manager

• Application server (Oracle WebLogic Server or IBM WebSphere Application 
Server)

• Microsoft .NET platform

• Other authentication and access management solutions

Note: If you want to use other authentication and access management solutions, 
you must develop custom plug-ins and integrate the plug-ins with Federated 
Identity Manager. For more information, see the Developer’s Guide.

For more information on each of these solutions, see the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Configuring RSA Access Manager

RSA Federated Identity Manager supports RSA Access Manager out of the box, 
providing the default plug-ins and connections that let you integrate this solution with 
just a few configuration steps. 
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Note: The configuration tasks provided in this section are common for both identity 
provider and service provider.

Before You Begin

Before integrating RSA Access Manager with RSA Federated Identity Manager, you 
must have already installed and configured RSA Access Manager to work with the 
following:

• The required data store, such as LDAP or a SQL database

• Your web server, such as Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) or Apache

For more information, see the documentation for your database or web server.

Important: If you have Federated Identity Manager and Access Manager on two 
different servers, you must sync the clocks on both the servers.

Creating the Federation Mapping Schema

If you are using LDAP for your RSA Access Manager user repository, you must 
modify the LDAP database to support Liberty ID mapping, an identity formatting 
scheme for the storage of federated identities (SAML name identifiers). 

Note: If you are using a supported SQL database (Microsoft SQL, Oracle, or Sybase) 
for your Access Manager user repository, you can ignore this task. The Access 
Manager Oracle database already supports the Liberty ID mapping.

To add the mapping table to the Access Manager schema:

1. Stop the Access Manager servers.

2. In a text editor, create a new file containing the following lines:
dn:ou=ctscLibertyFederatedMappingRepository,dc=na,dc=rsa, 
dc=net
objectclass: top
objectclass: organizationalUnit
ou: ctscLibertyFederatedMappingRepository

Change the distinguished name (dc=na,dc=rsa,dc=net) to reference your own 
organization base distinguished name. For example, if your domain name is 
acme.com, specify dc=acme,dc=com.

3. Save the file with a unique name with an .ldif extension, for example, 
myschema.ldif.

4. Using the LDAP system console, import the .ldif file that you just created into 
your LDAP database.
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5. Open the AccessManager-installation-root/conf/ldap.conf file, and add the 
following statements, depending on your database. Note that these statements are 
the same for the identity provider and the service provider. 
If these statements appear as comments in the file, remove the # character at the 
beginning of each line and make sure that you change the distinguished name 
(dc=na,dc=rsa,dc=net) to reference your own organization base distinguished 
name.

• iPlanet:
cleartrust.data.ldap.identity_mapping_store: iplanet
cleartrust.data.ldap.identity_mapping_store.basedn:
ou=ctscLibertyFederatedMappingRepository,dc=na,dc=rsa,dc=net

• Active Directory:
cleartrust.data.ldap.identity_mapping_store: activedirectory
cleartrust.data.ldap.identity_mapping_store.basedn:
ou=ctscLibertyFederatedMappingRepository,dc=na,dc=rsa,dc=net

6. Save and close the file.

7. Restart the Access Manager servers.

Configuring the Data Store

To minimize the time needed by LDAP to perform lookups, apply indexes on the 
following four attributes on the primary LDAP directory servers or on the database 
server:

• ctsclibertyuserfederatedname

• ctsclibertyuseralias

• ctsclibertyuserid

• ctsclibertysecuritydomain

For instructions on creating indexes, refer to the documentation for the LDAP data 
store.

Configuring the RSA Access Manager Agent

You must configure the RSA Access Manager agent to redirect control to 
RSA Federated Identity Manager when a user tries to access protected resources. 
When control is passed to the Federated Identity Manager application, Federated 
Identity Manager uses SAML processing in place of Access Manager authentication. 
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To modify the Access Manager agent to redirect control to Federated Identity 
Manager:

1. Open the file AccessManager-Agent-Installation-root/webservers/agent/
conf/webagent.conf

2. Set the value of the cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain property to a domain common 
to both the Access Manager agent and the Federated Identity Manager 
installations. 
For example, if the Access Manager agent host is ctagent.boston.acme.com and 
the Federated Identity Manager host is fim.boston.acme.com, you need to set the 
domain to:
cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain=.boston.acme.com (or .acme.com)

3. Locate the following properties and set the values to True:
cleartrust.agent.retain_url=True
cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_full_url=True
cleartrust.agent.retain_url.use_query_string=True

If you are using FIM as SP with ADFS, the following properties at the SP agent 
box should be set to false:

cleartrust.agent.cookie_ip_check=False

4. Locate the cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic property, and set the 
property value to: 
http://{fim-idp-or-sp-host}:{fim-port}/sso/webAgentService?f
im_local_form=/cleartrust/ct_logon.asp&CTAuthMode=BASIC&lang
uage=<%language%>
Replace fim-idp-or-sp-host and fim-port with the machine 
name and port number of your Federated Identity Manager 
server. In a distributed environment, this is your web-tier 
machine.

For example:
cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic=http:// 
fim.boston.acme.com:7001/sso/webAgentService?fim_local_form=/cleartrust/ct_
logon.asp&CTAuthMode=BASIC&language=<%language%>

5. Save and close the file.

6. Restart your web server.

Configuring IWA as Custom Authentication

FIM uses the resource protected with CustomAuth in AxM Agent, for example, 
FIMIWAAuth. The configured FIMIWAAuth login URL redirects to FIM WebAgent 
Service for IDP Discovery/Consent. Then the WebAgentService redirects to actual 
IWA login URL of AxM Agent for authentication. After authentication, the AxM 
Agent redirects to appropriate FIM Endpoint for further request processing.

This section provides some sample steps to configure FIM IWA Custom 
Authentication in webagent.conf.
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1. Cleartrust.agent.custom_auth=FIMIWAAuth.

2. Cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list=/*=IWA,/idpindex.html=FIMIWAAuth

Protects all the resources with IWA authentication, and any resource, for example, 
idpindex.html with FIMIWAAuth is configured with custom authentication.

The resource, idpindex.html, is the protected resource configured in FIM 
Authentication Policy.

Configuring the Custom login form to redirect to FIM WebAgentService

3. cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_custom1=http://<FIM_FQDN>/sso/webAgent
Service?fim_local_form=/cleartrust/iwa/ct_home.asp&CTAuthMode=IWA&lang
uage=en.

4. cleartrust.agent.login_error_user_location_custom1=http://<FIM_FQDN>/sso/web
AgentService?fim_local_form=/cleartrust/iwa/ct_home.asp.

5. cleartrust.agent.login_error_pw_location_custom1=http://<FIM_FQDN>/sso/webA
gentService?fim_local_form=/cleartrust/iwa/ct_home.asp.

Configuring Access Manager Connection and Timeout Parameters

Each time the RSA Access Manager connection is reloaded, preexisting runtime API 
connections are dropped and a new set of runtime connections is established. By 
default, the Access Manager authentication server is configured with a fixed number 
of runtime API connections that never time out, so several repeated connection 
reloads can result in no available connections. Therefore, you must set Access 
Manager connections and time-outs to values that are suitable for your environment.

To configure Access Manager connection and time-out parameters:

1. Open the AccessManager-Agent-Installation-root/conf/aserver.conf file.

2. Increase the value of cleartrust.aserver.max_connections and set 
cleartrust.aserver.socket_timeout to a value that is greater than zero (0) and that 
is appropriate for your Access Manager server. 

Note: For information about these parameter values, see the comments in the 
Access Manager file AccessManagerInstallDir/conf/aserver.conf.

Enabling Immediate Content Expiration in the Web Server

In the web server, set content expiration for protected resources to occur immediately 
so that these pages are not cached. The protection mechanism requires that these files 
be accessed on the server when the files are requested, not from a cache. The 
following procedure describes steps for Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS) 
as an example. If you are using other web servers, see the web server documentation 
to do this task.
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To enable immediate content expiration in IIS:

1. In the IIS Management Console, expand nodes in the left pane until you see the 
Default Web Site node.

2. Right-click Default Web Site, and select Properties from the context menu.

3. Click the HTTP Headers tab, and select Enable Content Expiration.

4. Directly below Enable Content Expiration, select Expire Immediately.

5. Click OK.

Note: If the Inheritance Overrides dialog box opens, click Select All to select all 
child nodes, and click OK.

Configuring RSA Authentication Manager

RSA Federated Identity Manager supports RSA Authentication Manager for 
authentication and access management. Federated Identity Manager provides the 
RSA SecurID session plug-in to support this integration. This plug-in also supports 
identity-provider-initiated SSO using X.509 name identifiers. For more information, 
see Configuring the X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile on page 134.

This topic describes how to configure the RSA SecurID session plug-in on a service 
provider or identity provider system within a single web server domain. To configure 
another web server domain to use this plug-in, repeat this procedure on the systems in 
that domain. 

Using the RSA SecurID Session Plug-In on Service Provider Systems 

Though the RSA SecurID session plug-in adds web single sign-on (SSO) capabilities 
to systems with RSA SecurID Agents, the plug-in does not verify the user on the 
service provider system. If you use this plug-in on a service provider, a user might be 
permitted access to a resource without officially authenticating. To ensure user 
verification on the service provider, you must provide external verification. To do this, 
you can use a custom RSA Federated Identity Manager NameID plug-in together with 
an external user database. During web SSO, when a remote user is mapped to a local 
user at the service provider, the NameID plug-in can use the external user database to 
verify if the mapped local user is valid. 

Before You Begin 

Before you configure the RSA SecurID session plug-in, you must do the following: 

• Make sure that the system time on the identity provider host matches the system 
time on the service provider host and that the RSA Authentication Agent for Web 
and all systems are set to the correct time zone.

• Have an account with administrator privileges on the system hosting 
RSA Federated Identity Manager and on the system hosting the 
RSA Authentication Agent for Web. 
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Configuring Integration

Configuring the RSA Authentication Manager to work with RSA Federated Identity 
Manager involves the following tasks:

1. Generating and copying the domain secret to a file 

2. Copying the domain secret file to the Federated Identity Manager server

3. Configuring Federated Identity Manager

Generating and Copying the Domain Secret to a File 

This procedure describes how to copy the domain secret to a file if you are using 
Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS). 

To generate and copy the domain secret to a file in Windows:

1. Open the IIS Management Console. 

2. In the left pane, click Web Sites, and open the Properties dialog box of the 
website that will host the web pages related to Federated Identity Manager, such 
as idpHome.html or spHome.html. 

3. Click the RSA SecurID tab, and then click Manage Domain Configuration. 
Ensure that Enable Domain Cookie is selected. 

4. Click Manage Domain Secret, and then click Export Domain Secret to Other 
Servers. Click OK. 

5. Click Save. 
The save dialog box opens with the default filename as domain.sdi. 

6. In the Password dialog box, enter a new password, which must be a minimum of 
six characters, and click OK. 

7. Open a command line window, and change directories to the directory where you 
saved the domain.sdi file. 

8. Copy domsecrt.exe into the directory where you saved the domain secret file 
domain.sdi, and type the following command:

domsecrt.exe domain.sdi 

9. Enter the password that you specified for the domain secret file. 
The domain name and domain data are displayed at the command prompt. 

10. Verify that the domain name matches the hostname of the web server that you 
want to configure with Federated Identity Manager. 
For example: 
DomainName=myweb.myco.com 
DomainData=2927BE74E16CD6AE529049F1F1BBE9EBB3A6AB3C870C3E9
9245E0D1C06B747DE 

11. Copy only the DomainData value to a text editor. Do not include any characters or 
spaces in the string either at the beginning or end of the line. 

12. Save the file as WebidDomainSecret.properties, and close the file. 
You will copy this file to the Federated Identity Manager server later. 
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13. Go to the directory where you have saved the domain.sdi file and delete the file.

To generate and copy the domain secret to a file in Linux or Solaris:

1. On the RSA Authentication Agent for Web host, open 
install_dir/rsawebagent/RSAWebAgent.INI in a text editor.

2. Locate the tag DomainData= followed by a string of 64 hexadecimal digits. 
For example: 
DomainData=716FDE2EEFBBF7D60EB608F5684E19DB084717DAEEF7682A
8D82CBAE2636FA12

Note: If your system runs more than one virtual server, the RSAWebAgent.INI 
file may contain a DomainData tag for each server domain. Domains are 
identified by names in square brackets, for example, 
[linux1.mycompany.com:8080]. The first DomainData tag is for the current 
machine. If the domain secret is not in the domain-specific section, use the 
domain secret from the [GlobalServerData] section of the file. 

3. Copy the DomainData value to a text editor. 
For example: 
716FDE2EEFBBF7D60EB608F5684E19DB084717DAEEF7682A8D82CBAE2
636FA12 

4. Save the file as WebidDomainSecret.properties, and close the file. 
You will copy this file to the Federated Identity Manager server later. 

Copying the Domain Secret File to the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
Server

You must copy the domain secret file to the Federated Identity Manager server so that 
Federated Identity Manager can access the secret file to connect to the web server. In a 
distributed deployment, copy the domain secret file to the business-tier machine. 

To copy the domain secret file to the Federated Identity Manager server:

On the Federated Identity Manager server, copy the WebidDomainSecret.properties 
file that you saved earlier to fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties.

Configuring the Federated Identity Manager Server

On the Federated Identity Manager server, configure a new RSA SecurID session 
plug-in, configure a new X.509 name identifier plug-in, create an authentication 
policy, and enable the policy.

To configure the session ID plug-in: 

1. Open the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. 

2. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Session Plug-In.

3. Enter a name for the plug-in, and select the class name, 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.WebID.session.WebIDSessionPlugin.

4. Click Next.
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5. On the Plug-in Configuration page, specify the information for all the mandatory 
fields. For more information on each field, see the iHelp.

6. Click Save & Finish. 

Note: If you replace an existing WebidDomainSecret.properties file, you must 
reload the RSA SecurID session plug-in to cache the updated domain secret. 

To configure the X.509 Name ID plug-in: 

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Components > 
Plug-Ins > Add New > Name Identifier Plug-in.

2. Enter a name for the plug-in, and select the class name, 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.x509nameid.CTX509NameIDPlugin.

3. Click Next.

4. On the Plug-in Configuration page, specify the information for all the mandatory 
fields. For more information on each field, see the iHelp.

5. Click Save & Finish. 

For more information on configuring the X.509 name identifier plug-in, see the 
Administrator’s Guide (admin.pdf).

To create an authentication policy using the RSA SecurID session plug-in: 

1. Click Policies > Authentication > Add New.

2. Enter a name for the authentication policy, and select the RSA SecurID session 
plug-in that you created.

3. Click Next.

4. In the Local to SAML Authentication Mappings section, select WEBID in the 
Local.Method field, and select a standard SAML authentication method in the 
SAML.Method field. The typical SAML standard authentication method to map 
to is TimeSyncToken. 

5. Provide the page protected by the SecurID agent.

6. In the SAML to Local Authentication Mappings section, select a standard 
SAML authentication method in the SAML.Method field, and select WEBID in 
the Local.Method field.

7. In the Service Provider Authentication Method drop-down list, select WEBID.

8. Click Save & Finish. 

Next Steps

To create the initial federation setup, continue with the steps provided in 
Recommended Configuration Order to Create Federation Setup on page 156. Be sure 
to select the authentication policy that you created while creating the local entity and 
association.
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Configuring the X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile

Note: This profile is applicable only if you are using SAML 2.0.

The X.509 attribute sharing profile operates differently than web single sign-on (SSO) 
configurations. RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a different a set of plug-ins 
to support the X.509 attribute-sharing profile.

The configuration tasks are common for both identity provider and service provider.

Configuring the Public Key Infrastructure

If you want to configure the X.509 attribute sharing profile, you need client certificate 
authentication between the browser and the RSA Access Manager web agent, and 
between the browser and RSA Federated Identity Manager. So, your public key 
infrastructure must have the following certificates:

• A certificate authority (CA) certificate with the ability to issue and sign 
certificates

• An SSL server certificate for the web server that hosts your web agent

• An SSL server certificate for the application server hosting Federated Identity 
Manager

Note: You can use the same SSL server certificate for both the web server that is 
hosting RSA Access Manager web agent and the application server that is hosting 
Federated Identity Manager if both processes are running on the same host.

• An SSL client certificate for the browser. End users must store their certificates in 
the browser. For more information on importing certificates into your browser, see 
the browser documentation.

Configuring the Attribute Authority

To configure the attribute authority with the X.509 attribute sharing profile, you must 
perform the following tasks:

1. Configure the RSA Access Manager server to support certificate authentication. 
You need to modify the cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.certdn parameter 
value from dn to ctscUserDN, and store your certificate DNs in the ldap.conf file. 
For more information on configuring certificate authentication, see the 
RSA Access Manager documentation.

Important: Make sure that you synchronize the clocks in the RSA Access 
Manager and RSA Federated Identity Manager servers.

2. Identify the property in the LDAP directory that you want to exchange with your 
attribute requestor, and create a property in Access Manager that exactly matches 
the LDAP property name, for example, attr1. Ensure that you select the 
Export/Publish checkbox so that the property is available through an API.
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3. Create users in Access Manager, and assign the property value for each user. You 
must provide the property name and the value to your attribute requestor through 
an email or some other media. The attribute requestor will use this property and 
value to authenticate a user to a protected resource. Specify the CertificateDN for 
each user.

4. Exchange the signing certificate or certificate chain with your attribute requestor.

5. Configure Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see Configuring the 
X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile on page 160.

Configuring the Attribute Requestor

To configure the attribute requestor, you must perform the following tasks:

1. Load the server certificate on the web server.

2. Store the certificates from attribute authority on the WAM. If you have multiple 
attribute authorities in your X.509 attribute-sharing network, the WAM must store 
the signing certificate or certificate chain from each attribute authority in the 
network. Refer to the WAM documentation for procedures to install issuer 
certificates.

3. Configure the web agent to set up certificate authentication. For more 
information, see the RSA Access Manager web agent documentation.

4. Request the attribute authority for the property name and the corresponding values 
to use for authentication.

5. Create a property in RSA Access Manager that exactly matches the property name 
created by the attribute authority, for example, attr1. Ensure that you select the 
Export/Publish checkbox so that the property is available through an API.

6. Create a smart rule in RSA Access Manager that allows access to a protected 
resource, only if the value of the property that you created in the preceding step, 
for example, attr1, matches the value that you received from the attribute 
authority. A smart rule compares the value of a user property to a specified value 
and allows access to a protected resource only if the values match.

Important: Make sure that you synchronize the clocks in the RSA Access 
Manager and RSA Federated Identity Manager servers.

7. Install the SSL server certificate on the web server that hosts the web agent. 
Ensure that you configure the web server to require SSL with client certificate 
authentication.

8. Configure the RSA Access Manager server to support certificate authentication. 
You need to modify the cleartrust.data.ldap.user.attributemap.certdn parameter 
value from dn to ctscUserDN, and store the certificate DNs in the ldap.conf file. 
For more information on configuring certificate authentication, see the 
RSA Access Manager documentation.
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9. Configure the error URL. Specify the URL of the page that should be displayed 
when the DN presented by the user certificate does not match the value in the 
LDAP data store. To do this, update the cleartrust.agent.login_cert_invalid_user 
parameter in the 
AccessManager-agent-installation-root/webserver/conf/webagent.conf file to 
specify the error URL in the following format:
https://FIM_server_FQDN:portnumber/xasp/XASP?CT_ORIG_URL=htt
ps://Webserver_FQDN:webserver_port/protected_resource&MyEnti
tyID= attribute_requestor_entity_id

where:

• FIM_server_FQDN specifies the FQDN of the server where Federated 
Identity Manager is deployed.

• Portnumber specifies the port number in which Federated Identity Manager is 
deployed.

• webserver_FQDN specifies the FQDN of the server where the web server is 
running.

• webserver_port specifies the web server port number.

• protected_resource specifies the path to the protected page.

• attribute_requestor_entity_id specifies the entity ID of the attribute requestor 
entity. You must have created a local entity and added the attribute requestor 
role to it. You need to specify the local entity ID for this parameter.

Note: The attribute_requestor_entity_id parameter is optional if you have just 
one local entity with the attribute requestor role.

10. Configure the authenticate type. The default authentication type is BASIC. You 
need to enforce certificate authentication for the X.509 attribute sharing profile. 
To do this, open the webagent.conf file, and modify the value of 
cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list as follows:

cleartrust.agent.auth_resource_list =/*=CERTIFICATE

11. Create and install the SSL server certificate on the application server that hosts 
Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see the application server 
documentation.

12. Configure Federated Identity Manager. For more information, see Configuring the 
X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile on page 160.

Setting Up a Secure Environment

Before You Begin

Before configuring RSA Federated Identity Manager, ensure that end users store their 
digital certificates in their browsers. Also, you must prepare the WAM to perform 
digital certificate authentication of users and establish a secure environment by 
configuring SSL appropriately. For details on configuring SSL, see Configuring 
Secure Sockets Layer on page 169.
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Prepare the WAM

Each user that is to be granted access to an attribute requestor must have a digital 
certificate. The signing certificate or certificate chain of the issuing authority must be 
available to the WAM so that the certificate can verify a user certificate during 
authentication. If multiple attribute authorities are in your X.509 attribute-sharing 
network, the WAM must store the signing certificate or certificate chain from each 
attribute authority in the network. For procedures to install issuer certificates, refer to 
the WAM documentation. 

The following figure shows a chain of certificates from AA1 and an issuer certificate 
from AR2 that are installed in both attribute requestors to validate user certificates 
from those attribute authorities.

To set up a secure environment, you must configure SSL as follows:

• Configure the SOAP channel between the attribute requestor and attribute 
authority to use server SSL or mutual SSL.

• Configure the user-facing attribute requestor web server to use mutual SSL for 
communicating with user browsers.

For details on configuring SSL, see Configuring Secure Sockets Layer on page 169.

Configuring the Application Server

Oracle WebLogic Server and IBM WebSphere Application Server provide access 
management and authentication capabilities ideal for a small deployment. These two 
application servers use the internal data store to save the user information. 

You can also use external data stores. For more information on configuring external 
data stores, see the product documentation for the application server. 

AA1

Root CA Certificate1

Issuer Certificate1

AR
Root CA Certificate1

Issuer Certificate1

Issuer Certificate
2

AR2

Issuer Certificate
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RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a common plug-in and an adaptor to 
support these application servers for authentication and access management. 

The configuration tasks provided in this section are common for both identity provider 
and service provider.

Before You Begin

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a J2EE adaptor for integration with the 
application servers. The J2EE adaptor requires an encryption key. Before you can 
deploy the adapter, you must generate this encryption key and configure the adaptor 
with the generated key. 

To generate the encryption key:

1. Copy the appserver-directory/Adaptors/KeyGenerator directory to the 
Federated Identity Manager server.

2. Depending on the operating system, open one of the following files:

• On Windows: generateKey.cmd

• On Linux: ./generateKey.sh

3. Search for the line “set JAVA_Home=%1” and replace %1 with the full path of 
your JAVA_HOME directory.

Note: If you are deploying the product on Linux, replace % with $ in the search 
text. For example, search for the line reading “set JAVA_HOME=$1”, and replace 
$1 with the full path of your JAVA_HOME directory.

JAVA_HOME is the location of the JDK in your application server:

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: appserver-home-directory/java

4. Save and run the file from the command line window.
A key in the format Key: Keyvalue is displayed in the command line window.

5. Copy the key value and save the value in a file, for example, key.txt. 

Important: When you are copying the key value, do not copy the spaces before or 
after the value.

6. Restrict access to the key value file by providing full access only to 
administrators, read-only access to Oracle WebLogic Server or IBM WebSphere 
Application Server users, and no access to all other users.

To configure the adaptor properties:

1. Add an environment variable named FIM_ADAPTOR_FILE in the Windows 
System Properties dialog and specify the value as 
fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/ adaptor.properties.

2. Restart the computer so that the environment variable is picked up.
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3. Using a text editor, open the fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config
/properties/adaptor.properties file. All the properties, except 
j2eeadaptor.encryption.key.file, have default values. You can change these 
values if the default values do not suit your requirements.

Property Description

j2eeadaptor.cookie.name The cookie name to be used to transfer the 
authentication information to Federated 
Identity Manager. The default value is 
FIMAA_COOKIE.

j2eeadaptor.authentication.method The method to be used for authentication. 
Federated Identity Manager supports the 
BASIC authentication method only.

j2eeadaptor.original.url.parameter.name The name of the request parameter containing 
the original URL to which the request is to be 
forwarded after authentication on the identity 
provider side. The default value is FORIG.

j2eeadaptor.cookie.expiry.time The amount of time after which the cookie is 
set to expire. The default value is 10 minutes.

j2eeadaptor.encryption.algorithm The encryption algorithm that you want to use 
for encrypting the tokens generated by the 
adaptor. You can use either AES or DESede. 
The default value is AES.

j2eeadaptor.encryption.key.file The path to the key file that you generated, for 
example, C:\key.txt. 

j2eeadaptor.encryption.chaining.mode The encryption mode for encrypting the 
tokens generated by the adaptor. Federated 
Identity Manager supports Electronic 
Codebook (ECB), Cipher-Block Chaining 
(CBC), Output Feedback (OFB), and Cipher 
Feedback (CFB) modes. The default is CBC. 

j2eeadaptor.ip.check The cookie validation parameter. When a 
cookie is generated the cookie includes the IP 
address of the computer that generated the 
cookie. Setting the ip.check parameter to true 
validates that the IP address of the computer 
submitting the cookie and the IP address 
inside the cookie are the same. If the IP ad 
dresses do not match, the user is denied the 
access. The default value is true.
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Configuring Apache Tomcat Server

Configuring Apache Tomcat Server involves the following task:

• Creating a group and adding users

Creating a group and adding users

You must create a group, for example, TrustedEntities, in the Apache Tomcat Server 
and add the users that you want to authenticate to access the protected resources. For 
more information on creating groups and users, see the Apache Tomcat Server 
documentation.

Configuring IBM WebSphere Application Server

Configuring IBM WebSphere Application Server involves the following tasks:

1. Enabling application security

2. Creating a group and adding users

3. Adding an interceptor

Enabling Application Security

To enable application security: 

Click Security > Secure administration, applications, and infrastructure, and 
ensure that you have selected Enable application security.

Creating a Group and Adding Users

You must create a group, for example, TrustedEntities, in the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server and add the users that you want to authenticate to access the 
protected resources. For more information on creating groups and users, see the IBM 
WebSphere Application Server documentation.

j2eeadaptor.fimwebagentservice.url  The URL of the web agent service. The web 
agent service gets installed with the 
deployment of the Federated Identity 
Manager enterprise application archive files. 
This URL is used by the IdP Discovery 
service. Specify the URL in one of the 
following formats:

• https://FQDN:port/sso/webAgentService

• http://FQDN:port/sso/webAgentService

Replace FQDN:port with the FQDN of the 
Federated Identity Manager host computer 
and the port on which Federated Identity 
Manager is installed.

Property Description
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Adding an Interceptor

An interceptor enables an external component to authenticate the user and then assert 
the identity to the IBM WebSphere Application Server. RSA Federated Identity 
Manager provides an interceptor for IBM WebSphere Application Server to trust the 
identity asserted by Federated Identity Manager. You must add this interceptor and 
enable trust associations in the IBM WebSphere Application Server.

To add an interceptor:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, extract the 
/WAS/Adaptors/rsaInterceptor.zip file to the appserver-home-directory/lib/ext 
directory.

2. In the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console, click 
Security > Secure administration, applications, and infrastructure.

3. Expand Web security, and click Trust association.

4. Select Enable trust association.

5. Click Interceptors.

6. Click New, and, in the text field, type the following interceptor name:

com.rsa.fim.websphere.interceptor.RSARequestInterceptor

7. Delete the com.ibm.ws.security.web.WebSealTrustAssociationInterceptor 
interceptor.

8. Click Apply.

9. Stop and start the IBM WebSphere Application Server.

Next Steps

After you have finished configuring the server, you are ready to change the 
authentication mode as described in Changing the Authentication Mode on page 143.

Configuring Oracle WebLogic Server 

Configuring Oracle WebLogic Server involves the following tasks:

1. Creating a group and adding users

2. Configuring the authentication provider

3. Deploying the wa.war file

Creating a Group and Adding Users

You must create a group named TrustedEntities in Oracle WebLogic Server and add 
the users that you want to federate. If you want to federate users who are already part 
of a group, add that group to the TrustedEntities group. For more information on 
creating groups and users, see the Oracle WebLogic Server documentation.

Note: When you create the groups and users, be sure to select the appropriate 
authenticator in the Provider field. If you are using the Oracle WebLogic Server 
internal data store, select DefaultAuthenticator.
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Configuring the Authentication Provider

Identity assertion providers in Oracle WebLogic Server are a form of authentication 
provider that allows users or systems to assert their identity using tokens. You must 
configure Oracle WebLogic Server to use the identity assertion provider shipped with 
RSA Federated Identity Manager so that Oracle WebLogic Server can accept the 
Federated Identity Manager tokens.

To configure the identity assertion provider:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, extract the 
/WLS/Adaptors/requestasserter.zip to 
appserver-home-directory/weblogic-folder/server/lib/mbeantypes file. 

2. Stop and start Oracle WebLogic Server.

3. In the left pane of the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, click 
Security Realm > myrealm. 

4. On the Providers tab, click the Authentication tab.

5. In the left pane, click Lock and Edit.
This locks the editable configuration hierarchy for the domain and enables you to 
make changes using the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console.

6. Click New.

7. In the Name field, enter a name, for example, FIM Requestor, and, in the Type 
field, select RequestIdentityAsserter. Click OK.

8. Click Reorder, and move the new authentication provider, for example, FIM 
Requestor, to the top of the Authentication Providers list.

9. Click OK, and then click Activate Changes.

10. Restart Oracle WebLogic Server.

Deploying the wa.war File 

1. Log on to the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console using an 
administrator user name and password.
The FIM-domain page is displayed.

2. In the left pane, click FIM-domain > Deployments.
The Deployments page is displayed.

3. In the left pane, click Lock and Edit.
This locks the editable configuration hierarchy for the domain and enables you to 
make changes using the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console.

4. Click Install.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

5. Use the Location links to browse to the /WLS/Adaptors directory in the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager installation kit, and select the wa.war file.

6. Select Install this deployment as an application, and click Next.

7. Follow the instructions in the wizard.
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8. Click Finish when you are done.
The deployment begins. After the deployment is complete, the Summary of 
Deployments page displays wa in the deployments list.

9. Click Activate Changes.
The changes are saved to the Administration Console.

Next Steps

After you have finished configuring the server, you are ready to change the 
authentication mode as described in Changing the Authentication Mode on page 143.

Changing the Authentication Mode

You can deploy the J2EE adaptor in any of the three authentication modes: 

Basic. Displays a logon screen with just the user name and password fields.

Form: Lets you provide a custom logon page

Client_Cert. Uses a certificate or other custom tokens to authenticate a user. 

The default authentication mode is Form. 

To change the authentication mode:

1. Open the J2eeadaptor.war/WEB-INF/web.xml file.

2. Comment the following lines by adding the following comment tags: 
<!--
<auth-method>FORM</auth-method>
<form-login-config>
<form-login-page>/login.jsp</form-login-page>
<form-error-page>/error.jsp</form-error-page>
</form-login-config>
-->

3. Uncomment the following line:
<auth-method>BASIC</auth-method>

Note: If you want to use Client_Cert authentication mode, replace BASIC in the 
above line with CLIENT_CERT.

4. Save and close the file.

Deploying the Adaptor

To deploy the adaptor on an Oracle WebLogic Server:

1. Log on to the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console using an 
administrator user name and password.
The FIM-domain page is displayed.

2. In the left pane, click FIM-domain > Deployments.
The Deployments page is displayed.
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3. In the left pane, click Lock and Edit.
This locks the editable configuration hierarchy for the domain and enables you to 
make changes using the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console.

4. Click Install.
The Install Application Assistant wizard opens.

5. Use the Location links to browse to the /WLS/Adaptors directory in the RSA 
Federated Identity Manager installation kit, and select the j2eeadaptor.war file.

6. Select Install this deployment as an application, and click Next.

7. Follow the instructions in the wizard.

8. Click Finish when you are done.
The deployment begins. After the deployment is complete, the Summary of 
Deployments page displays j2eeadaptor in the deployments list.

9. Click Activate Changes.
The changes are saved to the Administration Console.

To deploy the adaptor in IBM WebSphere Application Server:

1. Log on to the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console.

2. Click Applications > Install New Application.
The Preparing for the application installation page is displayed.

3. Select Local file system, and click Browse.

4. Browse to the /WAS/Adaptors directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
installation kit, and select the j2eeadaptor.war file.

5. In the Context root field, specify /j2eeadaptor.

6. Select Show me all installation options and parameters, and click Next. 

7. On the subsequent pages, accept the defaults, and click Next. Select all the 
modules in the following pages:

• Map modules to servers

• Map virtual hosts for Web modules 

• Ensure all unprotected 2.x methods have the correct level of protection

8. On the Map security roles to users or groups page, select MyRole, and click Look 
up groups.

9. Search for the group that you created when you configured the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server, for example, TrustedEntities, add the group to the Available 
list, and click OK.

10. Click Finish when you are done.
The next page shows the installation status. 

11. After the application has been successfully installed, click Save to save the 
changes to the master configuration.
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Configuring Microsoft.NET 

You can configure Microsoft .NET framework for authentication and access 
management. RSA Federated Identity Manager provides the plug-ins and adaptors to 
integrate the .NET framework with Federated Identity Manager.

Configuring .NET involves configuring the Microsoft Internet Information Services 
(IIS) server and then deploying and configuring the adapter. This section describes 
these tasks.

The configuration tasks provided are common for both identity provider and service 
provider.

Before You Begin

Complete these tasks:

• Install Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS).

• Install Microsoft .NET Framework V2.0.

• Register .NET 2.0 with IIS.

Configuring the Microsoft Internet Information Services Server

You must configure some of the properties of the Microsoft Internet Information 
Services (IIS) server for the Microsoft .NET Framework and RSA Federated Identity 
Manager integration to work.

To configure the IIS server:

1. Open the IIS Management Console.

2. Right-click Web Sites, and select Properties.

3. Click the Services tab, and select Run WWW Service in IIS 5.0 isolation mode.

4. Click OK.

5. Click Web Service Extensions, and click Allow for ASP.NET v2.0.

Deploy the Adaptor

To deploy the adaptor:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, open the dotnet 
directory and copy the dotnetadaptor directory to the hard drive on the web 
server.

2. Create a new virtual directory in the IIS Management Console. For information on 
creating the virtual directory, see the IIS Management Console Help.

3. Right-click the virtual directory, select Permissions, and do the following:

a. Grant full permission to the administrator.

b. Add the user computer-name\ASPNET, and grant read permission so that IIS 
can access the ASP pages using this account.
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4. (Optional) If you want to enable the adaptor logs, right-click the virtual directory, 
and grant write permission to the ASPNET user.

5. Right-click the virtual directory, and click Properties.

6. In the Local Path field, specify the path to the dotnetadaptor directory on your 
server.

Generating the Encryption Key

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a dotnet adaptor for integration with the 
.NET platform. The dotnet adaptor requires an encryption key. You must generate this 
key and configure the adaptor with the generated key. 

To generate the encryption key:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, copy the 
WLS/Adaptors/KeyGenerator directory to the Federated Identity Manager 
server.

2. Depending on the operating system, open one of the following files in a text 
editor:

• On Windows: generateKey.cmd

• On Linux: ./generateKey.sh

3. Add the following line:

set JAVA_HOME=%1

Replace %1 with the full path of your JAVA_HOME directory. JAVA_HOME is 
the location of the JDK in your application server:

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JDK_HOME

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: appserver-home-directory/java

4. Save and run the file from the command line window.
A key is generated in the format Key: Keyvalue and displayed in the command 
line window.

5. Copy the key value and save the value in a file, for example, key.txt. 

Important: When you are copying the key value, do not copy the spaces before or 
after the value. 

6. Restrict the access to the key value file, for example, key.txt, by providing full 
access to the administrators only, read-only access to ASPNET users, and no 
access to all other users.

Configuring the Adaptor

Before you configure the adaptor, you must generate the encryption key and the 
machine key. For more information on generating the encryption key, see Generating 
the Encryption Key on page 146. For more information on generating the machine 
key, see the Microsoft .NET documentation.
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To configure the adaptor:

1. From the dotnetadaptor directory, open the web.config file.

2. Find the following line, and change the connection string to specify your LDAP 
URL and domain:
<add name="ADService" 
connectionString="LDAP://localhost/CN=Users,DC=SSO,DC=COM"/>

3. Find the connectionUsername and connectionPassword parameters, and specify 
the user name and password, respectively, used by Active Directory.

4. In the machineKey section, add the machine keys for validation and decryption. 
This enables a single authentication session to be shared across multiple 
applications running on IIS. For more information on generating machine keys, 
see the Microsoft .NET documentation on the Microsoft website.

5. Open the dotnet\dotnetadaptor\dotnetadaptorproperties.config file, and set 
the following values.

Property Description

dotnetadaptor.cookie.name The cookie name to be set after 
authentication.

dotnetadaptor.authentication.method The method to be used for authentication. 
RSA Federated Identity Manager supports 
the BASIC authentication method only.

dotnetadaptor.original.url.parameter.name The request parameter name that contains 
the URL of the location to which Federated 
Identity Manager redirects after 
authentication.

dotnetadaptor.cookie.expiry.time The time after which the cookie is set to be 
expired. The default is 10 minutes.

dotnetadaptor.encryption.algorithm The encryption algorithm for encrypting the 
tokens generated by the adaptor. You can 
use either AES or DESede. The default is 
AES.

dotnetadaptor.encryption.key.file The encrypted key file path. Specify the 
path to the key file that you generated, for 
example, C:\key.txt. 

dotnetadaptor.encryption.chaining.mode The encryption mode for encrypting the 
tokens generated by the adaptor. Federated 
Identity Manager supports Electronic 
Codebook (ECB), Cipher-Block Chaining 
(CBC), Output Feedback (OFB), and 
Cipher Feedback (CFB) modes. The default 
is CBC.
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dotnetadaptor.ip.check The value that checks if the IP address in 
the cookie and the IP address of the 
computer that generated the IP are the 
same. The default is true.

dotnetadaptor.fimwebagentservice.url The URL of the web agent service. The web 
agent service is installed with the 
deployment of the Federated Identity 
Manager enterprise application archive 
files. This URL is used by the IdP 
Discovery service. Specify the URL in one 
of the following formats:

• https://FQDN:port/sso/webAgentService

• http://FQDN:port/sso/webAgentService

Replace FQDN:port with the FQDN of the 
Federated Identity Manager host computer 
and the port on which Federated Identity 
Manager is installed.

Property Description
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Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication

If you are an identity provider, you can use Integrated Windows Authentication to 
authenticate users based on their Windows credentials. You can use either the 
Microsoft .NET platform, or Oracle WebLogic Server or IBM WebSphere Application 
Server to configure the federation.

Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication Using Microsoft .NET

Before You Begin

Complete these tasks:

• Install Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS).

• Install Microsoft .NET Framework V2.0.

• Registered .NET 2.0 with IIS.

• Ensure that the Windows primary domain controller (PDC), the identity provider 
host, and user computers are part of one domain.

You must perform the following tasks to set up Integrated Windows Authentication 
using the .NET platform:

1. Set up the Windows domain network.

2. Set up the desktops of your users.

3. Configure IIS.

4. Deploy the .NET adapter.

5. Configure the .NET adapter.

This section describes these tasks.

Setting Up the Windows Domain Network

To set up the Windows domain network:

1. Open the Active Directory Users and Computers window.

2. Right-click the RSA Federated Identity Manager server that hosts the identity 
provider, and select Properties.

3. In the Properties window, select Trust computer for delegation, and click OK.

4. Create a new user in Active Directory so that IIS can access Active Directory. For 
example, create a user named IISuser.

5. Add a service principal name (SPN) to the IIS user that you just created using the 
following commands:
setspn -A HTTP/IDP-computername domain-name\IIS-username
setspn -A HTTP/IDP-computername.domain-name 
domain-name\IIS-username

where:
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• IDP-computername specifies the name of the identity provider computer 
name, for example, IdP-Host.

• domain-name specifies the domain name, for example, sso.com.

• IIS-username specifies the user name that you created for IIS, for example, 
IISuser.

• IDP-computername.domain-name specifies the FQDN of the identity 
provider computer name, for example, IdP-Host.sso.com.

Setting Up the User Desktops

At the user desktops, open the browser, and add the identity provider host site to the 
local intranet sites, for example, http://{IdP-Host.sso.com}.

Configuring Microsoft Internet Information Services

To configure IIS:

1. Open the IIS Management Console.

2. Right-click Web Sites, and select Properties.

3. On the Directory Security tab, in the Authentication and access control section, 
click Edit. 
The Authentication Methods dialog box opens.

4. Clear Enable anonymous access, and select Integrated Windows 
Authentication.

5. Click OK.

6. In the left pane of the IIS Management Console, click Web Service Extensions, 
click ASP.NET v2.0 in the right pane, and then click Allow.

7. In the left pane of the IIS Management Console, click Application Pools.

8. Right-click DefaultAppPool, and select Properties.

9. On the Identity tab, select configurable, and specify the user name and password 
for the IIS user that you created when you set up the Windows domain network.

10. Open the Local Users and Groups window, create a user with the same name as 
the IIS user that you created in Active Directory, and add the user to the IIS_WPG 
group. For more information on adding users to a group, see the Management 
Console Help.

11. (Optional) If you want to enable the adaptor debug logs, add the Windows users to 
the IIS_WPG group through the Local Users and Group window.
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Deploying the Adaptor for Microsoft .NET

To deploy the adaptor:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, open the dotnet 
directory, and copy the dotnetadaptor directory to the web server.

2. Create a new virtual directory in the IIS Management Console. For information on 
creating the virtual directory, see the Management Console Help.

3. Right-click the virtual directory, select Permissions, and do the following:

a. Grant full permission to the administrator.

b. Add the user computer-name\ASPNET, and grant read permission so that IIS 
can access the ASP pages using this account.

4. (Optional) If you want to enable the adaptor debug logs, right-click the virtual 
directory, and grant write permission to the ASPNET user.

5. Right-click the virtual directory, and click Properties.

6. On the Virtual Directory tab, specify the location of the dotnetadaptor directory 
in the Local Path field on the web server.

7. On the Directory Security tab, in the Authentication and access control section, 
click Edit. 
The Authentication Methods dialog box opens.

8. Clear Enable anonymous access, and select Integrated Windows 
Authentication.

9. Click OK.

Configuring the Adaptor

Before You Begin

Ensure that you have completed these tasks:

• Generate an encryption key. See Generating the Encryption Key on page 146.

• Configure the files in the .NET adaptor. See Configuring the Adaptor on 
page 146.

To configure the adaptor:

1. From the dotnetadaptor directory, open the web.config file.

2. Remove the comment tag from the line that contains the <authentication 
mode=windows> tag.

3. Add comment tags to the lines starting with <connectionStrings>, <authentication 
mode=forms>, and <membership> tags.
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Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication Using Oracle WebLogic Server

Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication using Oracle WebLogic Server 
involves the following tasks:

1. Configure the application server for authentication and access management. For 
more information, see Configuring the Application Server on page 137.

2. Create a group named TrustedEntities in Active Directory, and add users that you 
want RSA Federated Identity Manager to authenticate. For more information, see 
the Active Directory documentation available on the Microsoft website.

3. Configure single sign-on with Microsoft clients. 
For instructions, see the Oracle documentation, “Configuring Single Sign-On with 
Microsoft Clients”, on the Oracle web site.

4. Configure the authentication provider. Federated Identity Manager requires the 
NegotiateIdentityAssertion provider, which uses Simple and Protected Negotiate 
(SPNEGO) tokens, to obtain and validate Kerberos tokens, and then to map the 
tokens to Oracle WebLogic Server users. 
Federated Identity Manager also requires LDAP authentication providers to 
access the LDAP stores for the user information. 

To configure the assertion and LDAP providers:

1. In the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, click Security Realms > 
myrealms, and click the Providers tab. 

2. Create an authentication provider with the authentication type 
NegotiateIdentityAssertor. For more information on creating an authentication 
provider, see the Oracle WebLogic Server documentation.

3. Create another authentication provider with the authentication type 
ActiveDirectoryAuthenticator. 

4. Click the ActiveDirectoryAuthenticator provider that you just created, and select 
SUFFICIENT in the Control Flag field. 

5. On the Provider Specific tab, update the following values and Click Save.

Field Description

Group Base DN The attribute of an LDAP user object that specifies the distinguished 
names (DNs) of dynamic groups to which the user belongs, for 
example, CN=Users,DC=SSO,DC=COM.

Host The host name or IP address of the Active Directory LDAP server.

User Base DN The base DN of the tree in the LDAP directory that contains users, 
for example, CN=Users,DC=SSO,DC=COM.

Principal The DN of the Active Directory LDAP user that the Oracle 
WebLogic Server should use to connect to the Active Directory 
LDAP server, for example, administrator@sso.com.
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6. Click DefaultAuthenticator, and select OPTIONAL in the Control Flag field.

7. Click Reorder, and order the providers as follows:

a. NegotiateAsserter

b. ADAuthenticator

c. DefaultIdentityAsserter

d. DefaultAuthenticator

8. Click Activate Changes.

9. Stop and start Oracle WebLogic Server.

10. Add the desktop computers and your Oracle WebLogic Server to the Windows 
domain.

Configuring Integrated Windows Authentication Using IBM WebSphere 
Application Server

To configure Integrated Windows Authentication using IBM WebSphere 
Application Server:

1. Configure the application server for authentication and access management. For 
more information, see Configuring the Application Server on page 137.

2. Configure the SPNEGO trust association interceptor (TAI) on the IBM 
WebSphere Application Server. 
For instructions on configuring the SPNEGO trust association interceptor (TAI), 
see the IBM documentation “Configuring WebSphere Application Server and 
enabling the SPNEGO TAI” on the IBM web site.

Next Steps

When you have finished configuring your authentication and access management 
solutions, you are ready to create your first federation setup. For more information, 
see Chapter 14, Creating the Initial Federation Setup.

Credentials The password to be used to connect to the Active Directory LDAP 
server.

Field Description
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14Creating the Initial Federation Setup

• Federation Options

• Recommended Configuration Order to Create Federation Setup

• Configuring the RSA Access Manager Plug-Ins

• Configuring the X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile

• Configuring RSA Federated Identity Manager Token Plug-Ins for Attribute 
Exchange

• Configuring Federated Identity Manager Token Plug-Ins

• Next Steps

Federation Options

The method that you use for the initial federation depends on the access management 
solution that you are implementing:

• If you are using RSA Access Manager, you can simply run the Configure My 
System wizard. For instructions, see the Configuring the RSA Access Manager 
Plug-Ins on page 157.

• If you are using any of the following, you must configure the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager Token plug-ins:

– Oracle WebLogic Server

– IBM WebSphere Application Server

– Microsoft .NET

– Integrated Windows Authentication

For more information on performing these manual tasks, see the Administrator’s 
Guide (admin.pdf) and the Administration Console Help.

• If you are using any other web access manager, you must use custom plug-ins. For 
more information, see the Developer’s Guide.
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Recommended Configuration Order to Create Federation Setup

This topic describes the recommended order of configuration to create the initial 
federation setup. 

Use the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console to configure the 
following objects, in the order given. Subsequent sections of this chapter describe how 
to perform each step for different access manager solutions.

Object to Configure Click

1. Keystore entries

Note: If you select keystore entries when 
configuring a local entity, the 
corresponding public keys are embedded 
in the local entity metadata when you 
export the metadata. If you do not want 
this to occur, do not select keystore 
entries when configuring a local entity 
until you have exported the metadata.

Components > Keystore Entries 

2. Truststore entries Components > Truststore Entries

3. Connection plug-ins Components > Connections

4. Session plug-ins Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Session 
Plug-In

5. Name identifier plug-ins Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Name 
Identifier Plug-In

6. Policies Policies > Signing and Encryption

Policies > Protocol

Policies > Authentication

7. System settings System > System Settings

8. Attribute sets Components > Attribute Sets

9. Service provider application 
configuration

Components > Service Provider Applications

10.  Local entities Entities > Local Entities

11.  Partner entities Entities > Partner Entities

12.  Associations Entities > Associations
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Configuring the RSA Access Manager Plug-Ins

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides the plug-ins, connections, and policies that 
you need to integrate RSA Access Manager with just a few configuration steps.

If you want to use the system defaults, you can create the initial federation setup by 
running the Configure My System wizard. Using this wizard, you can: 

• Add a new local entity.

• Specify connection settings for a dispatch server and entitlements server (required 
Access Manager components).

• Create an authentication policy, cookie domain, and load default plug-ins.

If you want to change the default settings or if you want to configure the name ID and 
attribute plug-ins, you must do so manually. Follow the order in Recommended 
Configuration Order to Create Federation Setup on page 156, and refer to the 
Administration Console Help for more information on each task.

Default Settings

The Configure My System wizard sets the following defaults.

Setting Default

Single Logout service Enabled

Name ID Management service Enabled

Single Sign-On service Enabled for identity providers

Assertion Consumer service Enabled for service providers

Endpoints Default endpoints are provided for each active 
service, using the Base URL. For a list, see the 
Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Digital signing, attributes, and encryption Disabled

Identity federation Persistent name IDs

Binding • HTTP Redirect for Single Sign-On, Single 
Logout, and Name ID Management services

• HTTP POST for the Assertion Consumer 
Service

Service provider application Default service provider application is used.

Policies Default policies for authentication, signing and 
encryption, and SAML protocol are used.

Contact type Technical
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Note: For more information on the defaults set by the Configure My System wizard, 
see the Help on the Configure My System wizard page.

Running the Wizard

Before You Begin

Ensure that you have the following information:

• The base URL of the RSA Federated Identity Manager server.

• The following details about your RSA Access Manager Dispatcher server:

– Server name

– Port number

– Connection type

– Keystore and truststore

• The following details about your RSA Access Manager Entitlement server:

– IP address

– Port number

– Connection type

– Administrator user name and password

• The authentication URL protected by RSA Access Manager 
You must create a file named passwordprotectedpage.html and place the file in 
any directory under the web server document root, for example, 
C:/Inetpub/wwwroot, in Windows. Protect this page using Access Manager and 
add entitlements to the page. For more information, see the RSA Access Manager 
documentation.

Plug-ins • RSA Access Manager Session

• RSA Access Manager

• RSA Access Manager Web Agent

• RSA Access Manager Connection

• RSA Access Manager Persistent Name 
Identifier

• RSA Access Manager Transient Name 
Identifier

• RSA Access Manager X.509 Name Identifier

• RSA Access Manager Bulk Federation

• RSA Access Manager UPN Name Identifier 

• RSA Access Manager Email Name Identifier 

• RSA Access Manager Common Name 
Identifier

Setting Default
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• Access Manager cookie domain name 
Open the webagent.conf file to see what the agent is using by looking at the value 
assigned to the parameter <cleartrust.agent.cookie_domain=domain name>.

• The metadata file of your partner or the URL where the partner metadata is 
published.

To run the Configure My System wizard:

1. Log on to the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. The default 
URL is http://{localhost}:7001/fimconfig. If you specified a different listening 
port for the administration server of this domain, replace 7001 with that port 
number.

2. Click Configure My System. 

3. On the Add New Local Entity page, specify the following information.

4. Click Save & Continue. 
The Specify Connection Settings page is displayed.

5. In the Connection Settings section, specify the following information.

Field Description

Entity Name The name for the local entity, for example, FIM identity 
provider.

Entity ID URI The URI identifier for this entity, for example, 
http://{fim-idp-host} or fim-idp.

Base URL The fully qualified base URL of the Federated Identity 
Manager server hosting the web applications, for 
example, http://{fim-idp-host.domain.com]:7001.

My Role The role for this entity. Select Identity Provider or 
Service Provider.

My Protocol The protocol that you want to support. 

Organization Name The name of the organization. This is informational.

Organization Display Name The display name of the organization. This is 
informational.

Organization URL The URL of the organization. This is informational.

Field Description

Dispatch Server The server name and port number where you have 
installed the dispatch server. Federated Identity 
Manager requires this information to connect to the 
RSA Access Manager dispatch server.
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6. Click Save & Continue. Inspect the settings summary provided for errors.

7. Click Export Metadata to export the local entity metadata to a file, and click 
Done.

8. Click Add New Partner in the Dashboard to import the partner metadata or 
specify the metadata URL, and create an association between your local entity and 
the partner entity. When creating associations, be sure to choose the Access 
Manager plug-ins where applicable. For more information, see the Administration 
Console Help.

9. (Optional) Disable the sample application associations. To make sure that you are 
using only the Access Manager component that you have configured, you may 
want to disable all associations for the sample application (denoted by Demo in 
the association name).

Configuring the X.509 Attribute Sharing Profile

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a set of plug-ins and policies to support the 
X.509 attribute sharing profile. You need to configure these plug-ins in the 
Administration Console to create an initial federation setup.

Entitlements Server The server name and port number where you have 
installed the entitlement server. Federated Identity 
Manager requires this information to connect to the 
RSA Access Manager entitlement server. This 
information must include the administrator user ID 
and password for Access Manager.

Authentication URL 
Protected by Access Manager

The URL that is to trigger Federated Identity Manager 
to redirect browsers to prompt the user for BASIC 
(password) authentication. 

Access Manager Cookie 
Domain Name.

The cookie domain used by the Access Manager web 
agent. 

Field Description
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Recommended Configuration Order to Create Federation Setup

The following table lists a specific order in which you must configure RSA Federated 
Identity Manager to create an initial federation setup.

Object to Configure Click

1. Keystore entries

Note: If you select keystore entries when 
configuring a local entity, the 
corresponding public keys are embedded 
in the local entity metadata when you 
export the metadata. If you do not want 
this to occur, do not select keystore 
entries when configuring a local entity 
until you have exported the metadata.

Components > Keystore Entries 

2. Truststore entries Components > Truststore Entries

3. Connection plug-in Components > Connections

4. Asserting party or relying party 
plug-in

If you are an attribute authority (AA), click 
Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Asserting 
Party Attribute Plug-In

If you are an attribute requestor (AR), click 
Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Relying 
Party Attribute Plug-In

5. X.509 name identifier for the X.509 
attribute sharing profile plug-in

Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Name 
Identifier Plug-in 

Note: Select the class name as 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.xaspnameid.CTXASP
NameIDPlugin

6. Web agent plug-in Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Web 
Agent Plug-In

7. X.509 attribute sharing plug-in Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > XASP 
Plug-In

Note: This plug-in is required only if you are an 
attribute requestor

8. Policies Policies > Signing and Encryption

Note: Signing and Encryption policy is required 
only if you are an attribute requestor

Policies > SAML Protocol
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For more information on performing these manual tasks, see the Administrator’s 
Guide (admin.pdf) and the Administration Console Help.

Configuring RSA Federated Identity Manager Token Plug-Ins for 
Attribute Exchange

You must configure the asserting party plug-ins and relying party plug-ins to support 
attribute exchange. For more information about the asserting and relying party 
plug-ins, see the Administrator’s Guide (admin.pdf).

To configure the asserting party plug-in:

1. Log on to the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

2. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Asserting Party Attribute 
Plug-Ins.

3. Specify the plug-in name, and, in the Class Name field, select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.fimtoken.attribute.ap.FimTokenAttributeAPPlugin.

4. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click 
Component > Attribute Set > Add New.

9. System settings System > System Settings

Note: You can select the encryption algorithm and 
specify the request handling parameters in the 
System Settings page. For more information, see 
the Administration Console Help.

10. Attribute sets Components > Attribute Sets

11.  Local entities Entities > Local Entities

Note: When adding a role, select Attribute 
Authority or Attribute Requestor, depending on 
your role in the federation. If you are an attribute 
requestor, select the X.509 attribute sharing profile 
plug-in that you created. Do not select the 
authentication policy as that policy is not used by 
X.509 attribute sharing profile. 

12. Export the metadata Entities > Local Entities > Local Entity for AA or 
AR > Export

13. Partner entities Entities > Partner Entities

14. Associations Entities > Associations

Object to Configure Click
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5. Specify the attribute name, and select For sending, as an Attribute Authority or 
as an Identity Provider.

6. (Optional) Select Include in SSO Assertion.

7. Select Specify Values, and then do the following:

• Under Name Format, select Basic.

• In the Attribute Friendly Name field, enter the name. Enter the same name 
in the Attribute Name or Filter field.

• Click Add.

• Click Save & Finish.

8. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click 
Entities > Association > Manage Existing > Edit > General Settings.

9. Move the attribute from Available Attribute Plug-ins to Selected Attribute 
Plug-ins.

10. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Entities > Local 
Entities > Manage Existing.

11. Right-click Local Entity Name, and then select Add role.

12. Select Attribute Authority.

Note: SAML 2.0 is selected automatically in the Protocols field.

13. Click Save & Continue, and then click Save And Finish.

To configure the relying party plug-in:

1. Log on to the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

2. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Relying Party Attribute Plug-Ins.

3. Specify the plug-in name, and, in the Class Name field, select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.fimtoken.attribute.rp.FimTokenAttributeRPPlugin.

4. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click 
Component > Attribute Set > Add New.

5. Specify the attribute name, and select For requesting, as an Attribute 
Requestor or as a Service Provider.

6. Select Specify Values, and then do the following:

• Under Name Format, select Basic.

• In the Attribute Friendly Name field, enter the name. Enter the same name 
in the Attribute Name or Filter field.

• Click Add.

• Click Save & Finish.

7. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Entities > 
Association > Manage Existing > Edit > General Settings.
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8. Move the attribute from Available Attribute Plug-ins to Selected Attribute 
Plug-ins.

9. Click Save & Finish.

Note: On the service provider side, the attribute authority role is created by 
default.

Note: Exchange the metadata between partners if there is no attribute authority role on 
the identity provider side.

Configuring Federated Identity Manager Token Plug-Ins

If you have configured one of the following as the authentication or access 
mechanism, you must configure the RSA Federated Identity Manager Token plug-ins: 

• Application server (Oracle WebLogic Server or IBM WebSphere Application 
Server)

• Microsoft .NET platform

• Integrated Windows Authentication (authentication only)

Configuring the Federated Identity Manager Token plug-ins involves the following 
tasks:

1. Configuring the LDAP connection plug-in

2. Loading the session and web agent plug-ins

3. Configuring and loading the Name ID plug-in

4. Creating an authentication policy

5. Updating the system settings

6. Creating the initial federation settings

Configuring LDAP Connection Plug-in

If you want to use the internal LDAP store to retrieve the user attribute for single 
sign-on, you must configure and load the LDAP connection plug-in. For more 
information about the connection plug-ins, see the Administrator’s Guide 
(admin.pdf).

To configure the LDAP connection plug-in:

1. In the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click 
Components > Connections > Add New.

2. Specify a connection name, for example, LDAP Connection plug-in, and select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ldap.connection.LdapConnectionPlugin in the Class 
Name field.
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3. In the Connection URL field, specify the URL that you want to use to connect to 
the LDAP server. Follow this format:
ldap connection-URL/user-entry-DN
where:

• connection-URL is the URL to connect to the LDAP server.

• user-entry-DN is the DN that stores the user name in the LDAP server.
For example:
ldap://boston.acme.com:389/ou=People,dc=acme,dc=com

4. Specify the administrator user name and password that you want used to connect 
to your LDAP server.

5. Click Save & Finish.

6. Click the connection that you just created, and select Reload.
The modified connection is reloaded.

Loading the Session and Web Agent Plug-Ins

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a set of plug-ins to support token-based 
integration. You must load these plug-ins and update the system settings in the 
Administration Console to configure the integration. For more information about the 
session and web agent plug-ins, see the Administrator’s Guide (admin.pdf).

To load the session plug-in:

1. Log on to the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console.

2. Click Components > Plug-Ins > Add New > Session Plug-in.

3. Specify a name for the plug-in, and, in the Class Name field, select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.fimtoken.session.FIMTokenSessionPlugin. Click 
Next.

4. Specify the cookie name that you specified in the 
fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/ adaptor.properties file.

5. Specify the local identifier format. 
You must specify the same local identifier format while configuring the name ID 
plug-in. Be sure to make a note of this value.

6. In the Logout Configuration section, specify the following cookie names, 
depending on your application server

• Oracle WebLogic Server: JSESSIONID 

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: JSESSIONID, LtpaToken, LtpaToken2

• Microsoft .NET: ASP.net
Use the same cookie names for Integrated Windows Authentication, depending on 
the application server that you have used.

7. Click Save & Finish.
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To load the web agent plug-in:

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Components > 
Plug-Ins > Add New > Web Agent Plug-in.

2. Specify a name for the plug-in, for example, RSA Webagent, and select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.fimtoken.webagent.FIMTokenWebAgentPlugin in 
the Class Name field. Click Next.

3. In the Constant Sign-On URL field, enter the URL of the site that you want to be 
protected by Federated Identity Manager, in one of the following formats:

• https://idpmachineFQDN:port-number/j2eeadaptor/signon

• http://idpmachineFQDN:port-number/j2eeadaptor/signon
For example:
https://fim.boston.acme.com:7001/j2eeadaptor/signon

Configuring and Loading the Name ID Plug-In

Depending on the protocol that you want to support, you must configure one of the 
following plug-ins:

• If you are using WS-Federation or SAML 1.1, LDAPEmailNameIDPlugin

• If you are using SAML 2.0, LDAPEmailNameIDPlugin or 
DBPersistentNameIDPlugin. 

For more information about the name ID plug-ins, see the Administrator’s Guide 
(admin.pdf).

Before You Begin

Before you begin, you must have the local identifier format that you specified in the 
session plug-in.

To configure LDAPEmailNameIDPlugin:

Note: You must have configured the LDAP connection plug-in before you can 
configure the LDAPEmailNameIDPlugin.

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Components > 
Plug-Ins > Add New > Name Identifier Plug-in.

2. Specify a name for the plug-in, and, in the Class Name field, select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ldap.emailnameid.LDAPEmailNameIDPlugin. Click 
Next.

3. Select the LDAP connection plug-in that you have configured.

4. In the Local Name ID Format field, specify the local identifier format that you 
specified when you configured the session plug-in.

5. Click Save & Finish.
The Plug-ins page is displayed.

6. Click the name ID plug-in that you just created, and click Reload for the changes 
to take effect.
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To configure DBPersistentNameIDPlugin:

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Components > 
Plug-Ins > Add New > Name Identifier Plug-in.

2. Specify a name for the plug-in, and, in the Class Name field, select 
com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.db.persistentnameid.DBPersistentNameIDPlugin. 
Click Next.

3. In the Local Name ID Format field, specify the local identifier format that you 
specified in the session plug-in.

4. If you are using a database other than Derby, change the values in the Database 
Driver Class, Connection URL, Database UserName, and Database Password 
fields to include your database information. You must also ensure that you create a 
table in your database using the following query:
create table MAPPINGTABLE(username char(50), partnernq 
char(50), myhandle char(50), partnerhandle 
char(50),partnerentityid char(50), mode int)

Note: If you are using the Derby database with IBM WebSphere Application 
Server, you must specify the full path in the Connection URL field, for example, 
fim-profile-directory/rsa-fim-config/usermapping.

5. Click Save & Finish.
The Plug-ins page is displayed.

6. Click the name ID plug-in that you just created, and click Reload for the changes 
to take effect.

Creating an Authentication Policy

You must create a new authentication policy to use the new session plug-in.

To create an authentication policy:

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Policies > 
Authentication > Add New.

2. Specify a name for the policy, for example, FIMAuthPolicy, and, in the Session 
Plug-in field, select the session plug-in that you created earlier.

3. In the Auth.URL field, provide the following URL:
http(s)://idpmachineFQDN:port-number/j2eeadaptor/signon

where:

• http(s) is the transport protocol, either http or https.

• idpmachineFQDN is the FQDN of the Federated Identity Manager server that 
acts as the identity provider.

• port-number is the port number in which Federated Identity Manager is 
installed on the server that acts as the identity provider.

For example:
https://fim.boston.acme.com:7001/j2eeadaptor/signon
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4. Click Save & Finish.

Updating the System Settings

You must update the System Settings page to specify the custom web pages for 
federation consent, sign-on, single logout, and so on. For more information on 
creating the custom web pages, see the Administrator’s Guide (admin.pdf).

To update the systems settings:

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click System > 
System Settings.

2. Modify the following fields with the value specified in the following table.

Creating the Initial Federation Settings

After configuring and loading all the required plug-ins and creating authentication 
policy, you can set up your initial federation. This topic provides a high-level 
overview of the steps involved in setting up the initial federation. For more 
information, see the Console Help.

To create the initial federation settings:

1. Create a local entity to use the authentication policy that you created.

2. Add a new partner entity by importing the partner metadata.

3. Create an association between the local entity and the partner entity, and select the 
persistent name ID that you configured.

Next Steps

After creating your initial federation setup, you can work with the sample application 
and test the integration as described in Appendix A, Testing Web Single Sign-On.

Field Value

Custom Federation Consent Web Page /federationConsent.jsp

Custom Sign-On Web Page /signOnOptions.jsp

Custom Single Logout Confirmation Page /sloSummary.jsp

Custom Manage Federations Page /nimInitiation.jsp

Custom Manage Federations Confirmation 
Page

/nimSummary.jsp

Web Agent Plug-in Specify the name of the web agent plug-in 
that you created, for example, RSA 
Webagent.
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15Advanced Configuration

• Configuring Secure Sockets Layer

• Configuring HTTP Basic Authentication

• Configuring Digital Signing and Encryption

• Configuring the Common Domain Cookie for the IdP Discovery Service 

• Setting Up SNMP for RSA Federated Identity Manager

• Configuring Identity Federation using Microsoft Active Directory Federation 
Services 2.0

• Integrating Federated Identity Manager as Identity Provider with Office 365

Configuring Secure Sockets Layer

The Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) protocol protects and guarantees the integrity of data 
traveling over an HTTP channel. RSA Federated Identity Manager supports both 
server SSL and mutual SSL:

Server SSL. With this kind of authentication, the client authenticates the server, 
but the server does not authenticate the client. Therefore, the client does not need 
its own private key. The client only needs a list of trusted certificate authorities to 
ensure that the client trusts the server certificate. 

Server SSL has the advantage of a simple configuration. Server SSL requires 
fewer keystores than mutual SSL.

Mutual SSL. With this kind of authentication, two parties authenticate each other. 
For example, a client authenticates itself to a server, and the server in turn 
authenticates itself to the client, such that each party is assured of the identity of 
the other party.

The advantage of mutual SSL over server SSL is the increased security.

For more information about securing connections using SSL, see the Planning Guide 
(plan.pdf).

Configuring SSL for Various Deployment Types

Depending on your deployment type, you need to perform SSL configuration on the 
following servers.

Deployment Type Server or Servers to be Configured

Unclustered standalone Standalone server

Unclustered distributed Business-tier and web-tier servers
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Configuring Server SSL

You can perform one of the following SSL configurations:

• Configuring SSL Between the End-User Browser and Each User-Facing Service

• Configuring Server SSL for SOAP Connections

• Configuring HTTP Basic Authentication with Server SSL

Prerequisites 

Before you can configure server SSL for RSA Federated Identity Manager, you must 
do the following:

1. Read the Planning Guide (plan.pdf) and decide how you want to secure your 
connections using SSL. 

2. Ensure that you have configured authentication and access management and 
created the initial federation setup as described in Chapter 13, Configuring 
Authentication and Access Management. and Chapter 14, Creating the Initial 
Federation Setup.

3. Create a java keystore (.jks) file, request and retrieve certificates, and import 
certificates into the keystore. Make sure that the certificates have server SSL 
extensions. For more information, see Chapter 16, Creating Java Keystore Files.

4. On the application server that hosts RSA Federated Identity Manager, enable 
server SSL and create a keystore for the .jks file that you just created. For more 
information, see the application server documentation.

Configuring SSL Between the End-User Browser and Each User-Facing 
Service

To configure SSL between an end-user browser and a user-facing service:

1. Modify the agent redirect URL to include the HTTPS protocol and the SSL port 
number. This configures the access manager agent to redirect control to the 
Federated Identity Manager SSL port when a user tries to access a protected page.
To do this, open the 
AccessManager-Agent-Installation-root/IIS/conf/webagent.conf file. Locate 
the cleartrust.agent.login_form_location_basic property, and set the property 
value to:
https://{fim-idp-or-sp-host}:{fim-port}/sso/webAgentService?
fim_local_form=/cleartrust/ct_logon.asp&CTAuthMode=BASIC&lan
guage=<%language%>

Replace {fim-idp-or-sp-host} and {fim-port} with the machine name 
and SSL port number of your Federated Identity Manager server. In a distributed 
environment, this is your web-tier machine.

Clustered Load balancer

Deployment Type Server or Servers to be Configured
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Note: If you want to test web single sign-on (SSO), you must modify the 
FimCTDemoPages to include https:// and valid SSL port numbers. For more 
information, see Appendix A, Testing Web Single Sign-On.

2. Stop and start the server where the web agent is running. 

3. Log on to the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console. If you have 
already created the local entity, modify the Base URL field of the local entity to 
include https:// and the SSL port number. Otherwise, create a local entity and start 
the Base URL with https:// and the SSL port number. For more information on 
creating or modifying the local entities, see the Administration Console Help.

4. Export the local entities, and reimport them to partners. For more information, see 
the Administration Console Help.

Configuring Server SSL for SOAP Connections

To configure server SSL for SOAP connections:

1. On the Oracle WebLogic Server that hosts Federated Identity Manager, create a 
keystore for your server certificate.

2. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, create a truststore 
entry by specifying the location of the .jks file where you have stored the server 
certificate of your partner. The alias name for the truststore must match the alias 
name given for the partner server certificate in the .jks file. 

Important: Always create a separate keystore or truststore for SSL. Do not use the 
keystore or truststore that is used for digital signing and encryption.

3. At the same time that you create an association, select SSL Server 
Authentication in the SOAP Connection Settings section, and then select the 
truststore that you just created.

Configuring HTTP Basic Authentication with Server SSL

To configure HTTP basic authentication with server SSL:

1. Ensure that you have completed the tasks in Configuring Server SSL for SOAP 
Connections on page 171.

2. Configure HTTP basic authentication using the steps described in Configuring 
HTTP Basic Authentication on page 174. 

Configuring Mutual SSL

You can configure mutual SSL only for SOAP and artifact bindings. You can perform 
one of the following SSL configurations:

• Configuring Mutual SSL for SOAP Connections

• Configuring HTTP Basic Authentication with Mutual SSL
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Prerequisites

1. Read the Planning Guide (plan.pdf) and decide how you want to secure your 
connections using SSL. 

2. Configure server SSL by following the instructions in Configuring Server SSL on 
page 170.

3. Enable mutual SSL in your application server. For more information, see the 
application server documentation.

Configuring Mutual SSL for SOAP Connections

To configure mutual SSL for SOAP connections, you need to first modify the SOAP 
servlets and then configure RSA Federated Identity Manager for mutual SSL.

To modify the SOAP servlets:

1. Open the WEB-INF/web.xml file. 
This file is located inside the soap.war file (which may itself be contained inside 
the FIM-all.ear file for a standalone deployment or the FIM-servlets.ear file for 
a distributed deployment) to enable HTTP basic authentication. You need to 
extract the file, modify the file, replace the file in the archive with the modified 
version, and redeploy the web application. 

2. In the WEB-INF/web.xml file, find the following text, and uncomment the text to 
make the text active: 
<!--
<security-constraint>
  <web-resource-collection>
    <web-resource-name>SAML Message 
Processor</web-resource-name>
    
<url-pattern>/services/SAMLMessageProcessor/*</url-pattern>
  </web-resource-collection>
  <auth-constraint>
    <role-name>Trusted SAML Entities</role-name>
  </auth-constraint>
</security-constraint>
-->

3. Locate the <auth-method> tag, and set the value as
<auth-method>CLIENT-CERT</auth-method>

4. Save and close the file. 

5. Save the archive file.

6. In the application server, select the deployment that corresponds to the file that 
you modified, and click Update.
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To configure Federated Identity Manager for Mutual SSL:

1. Create a keystore entry in the Federated Identity Manager Administration 
Console. Select the .jks file that has the client certificate of the Federated Identity 
Manager server, and specify the alias name that matches the alias name in the 
certificate. 

2. Create a truststore in the application server for the client certificate of your 
partner. 

3. In the application server, create a group named TrustedSAMLEntities, create a 
user with a name that exactly matches the Common Name (CN) of the partner 
client certificate, and add the user to the TrustedSAMLEntities group.

4. At the same time that you create the association, select SSL Mutual 
Authentication in the SOAP Connection Settings section, and then select the 
keystore and truststore that you just created.

Configuring HTTP Basic Authentication with Mutual SSL

Typically, HTTP basic authentication with mutual SSL is configured between a load 
balancer and either a Federated Identity Manager server or another load balancer. In 
this case, you need to perform the following tasks on the load balancer:

1. Ensure that you have completed the tasks in Prerequisites on page 172 and 
Configuring Mutual SSL for SOAP Connections on page 172.

2. Configure HTTP basic authentication using the steps described in Configuring 
HTTP Basic Authentication on page 174

Important: Read all the information about planning SSL, including the information 
about using digital certificates, in the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Configuring Server SSL and Mutual SSL on a Single Installation

Note: This configuration is applicable only if you are using Oracle WebLogic Server.

RSA Federated Identity Manager uses the network channels in Oracle WebLogic 
Server to implement both server SSL and mutual SSL on a single installation. For 
example, if Federated Identity Manager is hosted on a single server, you can configure 
the server to implement both server SSL and mutual SSL, just with different port 
numbers. Typically, you can choose to implement server SSL for browser connections 
and mutual SSL for partner SOAP connections. 

To configure server SSL and mutual SSL on a single installation:

1. In the left pane of the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, click 
Environment > Servers.

2. Click the server instance that hosts Federated Identity Manager.

3. On the Protocols tab, click the Channels tab.
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4. Create network channels. Remember the following guidelines when you create the 
network channels:

• Create two network channels: one for server SSL and the other for mutual 
SSL. 

• Select the SSL keystore, and specify different port numbers for each of the 
network channels.

• For mutual SSL, make sure that you select the Two Way SSL Enabled and 
Client Certificate Enforced options. For more information on creating the 
network channels, see the Oracle WebLogic Server Console Help.

5. Ensure that you have configured authentication and access management and 
created the initial federation setup as described in Chapter 13, Configuring 
Authentication and Access Management. and Chapter 14, Creating the Initial 
Federation Setup.

6. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, click Entities > Local 
Entities > Manage Existing. 

7. Click the local entity, and select List Roles. 

8. Click your role, and select Edit. 

9. Click Save & Continue.

10. Depending on the protocol that you use for the selected role, click the appropriate 
protocol tab, and modify the SOAP endpoints to update the port number for the 
SOAP connection.

Note: If you want to test web single sign-on (SSO), you must modify the demo pages 
to include https:// and valid SSL port numbers. For more information, see 
Appendix A, Testing Web Single Sign-On.

Configuring HTTP Basic Authentication

HTTP basic authentication occurs when the requesting entity identifies itself to a 
server by sending a user ID and password over an HTTP channel. To learn more about 
HTTP basic authentication, see the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

HTTP basic authentication is generally configured by the application server, but to 
complete the configuration you must modify the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
SOAP service web application. 

To configure HTTP basic authentication:

1. Go to the server that hosts the Federated Identity Manager web-tier components. 
This is the machine that will receive the authentication request. 

2. Open the fim-all.ear archive file (for a standalone deployment) or 
FIM-servlets.ear file (for a distributed deployment), and then open the soap.war 
file in the archive.
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3. Open the WEB-INF/web.xml file. This file is located inside the soap.war file 
(which may itself be contained inside the FIM-*.ear file) to enable HTTP basic 
authentication.

4. In the WEB-INF/web.xml file, find the following text, and remove the comment 
tags around the text to make the text active:
<!--

<security-constraint>
  <web-resource-collection>
    <web-resource-name>SAML Message 
Processor</web-resource-name>
    
<url-pattern>/services/SAMLMessageProcessor/*</url-pattern>
  </web-resource-collection>
  <auth-constraint>
    <role-name>Trusted SAML Entities</role-name>
  </auth-constraint>
</security-constraint>
-->

Note: For HTTP basic authentication with server SSL and with no SSL, ensure 
that the <auth-method> parameter is set to BASIC. For more information on 
changing the authentication mode, see Changing the Authentication Mode on 
page 143.

5. Save and close the file.

6. Save the archive file.

7. In the application server, select the deployment that corresponds to the file that 
you modified, and click Update.

8. If your configuration uses Oracle WebLogic Server, follow these steps to add the 
SOAP web application clients to the TrustedSAMLEntities group:

a. Open the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, and create a 
group called TrustedSAMLEntities. 

b. Add accounts for SOAP web application clients to the TrustedSAMLEntities 
group.

Note: If your configuration uses IBM WebSphere Application Server, create user 
accounts for the SOAP web application clients.

9. At the same time that you create an association, select the appropriate HTTP basic 
authentication connection type in the SOAP Connection Settings section, and 
specify the user name and password to connect to your partner. 
If you select the SSL option, you need to select the SSL keystore and SSL 
truststore that should be used for the SOAP connection. For more information 
about configuring HTTP basic authentication with SSL, see Configuring HTTP 
Basic Authentication with Server SSL on page 171 or Configuring HTTP Basic 
Authentication with Mutual SSL on page 173.
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Note: The application server may require further configuration. For details, see the 
application server documentation. 

Configuring Digital Signing and Encryption

Important: The local entity must have one signing certificate to use for all signing and 
decryption.

Configuring Your System to Sign Requests and Responses

Use the following steps to configure:

• Local relying party signing responses

• Local asserting party signing responses

• Assertions

• Local entity signing single-logout responses

• Local entity signing name-ID-management responses

To configure the system to sign requests and responses:

1. Create the Java keystore files required for signing requests and responses, obtain 
certificates, and import the certificates into the keystore. 

2. If you have a distributed environment, copy the Java keystore file onto both the 
business-tier (back-end) server and the server where the Federated Identity 
Manager Administration Console is deployed. Use the same path for both the 
servers.

3. Create a Federated Identity Manager keystore entry that references the Java 
keystore file. For instructions, see the Help topic “Adding a Keystore Entry.”

4. On the Edit Local Entity page of the Administration Console, make sure that the 
signing keystore entry is selected for the local entity.

5. Send a copy of the signing certificate and certificate issuer trustlist of the relying 
party or asserting party to the partner. 

Configuring OCSP Responder Verification

To configure Online Certificate Status Protocol (OCSP) responder verification to 
receive signed messages:

1. Obtain the OCSP responder certificates and trustlist from the OCSP responder 
certificate authority (CA) administrator.

2. On the RSA Federated Identity Manager system that is using OCSP responder 
verification, create a Java keystore file for the OCSP response truststore. 
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3. If you have a distributed system, copy the Java keystore file onto both the 
business-tier (back-end) machine and the machine where the Federated Identity 
Manager Administration Console is deployed. Use the same path for both 
machines.

4. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, add the Federated 
Identity Manager truststore entry, and configure OCSP responder verification. For 
instructions, see the Help topic “Adding a Truststore Entry.” 

Note: If your CA signs responses for OCSP verification, you must create a 
truststore entry specifically for OCSP verification. Multiple truststore entries can 
reference the same Java keystore (.jks) file.

Configuring the Local Entity to Encrypt XML Elements in SAML 
Messages

Follow these steps if your partner entity is sending a public key in a Java keystore file:

1. If you have a distributed system, copy the partner keystore file onto both the 
business-tier (back-end) machine and the machine where the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager Administration Console is deployed. Use the same path for both 
machines.

2. In the Administration Console, add the Federated Identity Manager truststore 
entry that references the partner keystore file. For instructions, see the Help topic 
“Adding a Truststore Entry.”

3. On the association General Settings page for the partner, select the new truststore 
entry as the Encryption Truststore Entry. 

Configuring the Local Entity to Decrypt XML Elements in SAML 
Messages

To configure the local entity to decrypt XML elements in SAML messages:

1. Create the necessary Java keystore files for decryption, obtain certificates, and 
import the certificates into the keystore. 

2. Create an RSA Federated Identity Manager keystore entry that references the Java 
keystore file. For instructions, see the Help topic “Adding a Keystore Entry.”

3. On the Edit Local Entity page of the Administration Console, make sure the 
decryption keystore entry is selected.

4. Send the public key to the partner that will encrypt messages, either in the 
metadata file of your local entity or in a Java keystore file.

Configuring the Local Entity to Sign Metadata

To configure the local entity to sign metadata:

1. Create the necessary Java keystore files, obtain certificates, and import the 
certificates into the keystore. 

2. On the Edit Local Entity page of the Administration Console, make sure that the 
signing keystore entry is selected for the local entity.
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3. Send the public key to the partner, either in the local entity metadata or in a 
keystore (.jks) file.

Configuring the Local Entity to Receive Signed Messages from a Partner

Follow these steps if your partner entity is sending a message-signing certificate and 
its trustlist, including the CA certificate, in a Java keystore file.

To configure the local entity to receive signed messages:

1. In the Administration Console, add an RSA Federated Identity Manager truststore 
entry that references the partner keystore file. For instructions, see the Help topic 
“Adding or Editing a Truststore Entry.”

2. On the association General Settings page, select the new truststore entry as the 
Signature Verification Truststore Entry. 

Configuring the Common Domain Cookie for the IdP Discovery 
Service

The Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery service enables a service provider to determine 
to which identity providers a user is authenticating for web SSO. The service is an 
optional service intended for deployments that have more than one identity provider.

Note: The IdP Discovery service is applicable for SAML 2.0 only.

The IdP Discovery service relies on a cookie that contains the list of identity providers 
and that is written in a domain common to identity providers and service providers. 
This cookie is known as the common domain cookie.

The first time a user attempts to log on to an identity provider from a particular 
system, RSA Federated Identity Manager prompts the user for consent to identity 
provider discovery. If the user consents, a cookie for the user is stored in the browser. 

Thereafter, each time the user logs on to that identity provider from the same system 
and tries to access a protected service provider resource, the entity ID of the identity 
provider is added to the cookie. The service provider uses the cookie to create a list of 
identity providers, usually placing at the top of the list the identity provider with 
which the user most recently authenticated. From this list, the user can choose which 
identity provider to log on to. If the user does not consent to IdP discovery, all identity 
providers are displayed.

The IdP Discovery service can run on the identity provider, service provider, or a 
neutral host. The service can be installed and configured separately from the 
Federated Identity Manager server.
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An identity provider can do the following:

• Disable the IdP Discovery service.

• Specify a custom web page to prompt the user for consent and add the local entity 
ID to the common domain cookie after receiving user consent.

• Add the local entity ID to the common domain cookie automatically, without 
asking for user consent.

A service provider can do the following:

• Disable the IdP Discovery service.

• Use the common domain cookie, if available, to create a list of identity providers 
available for authentication.

• Ignore the common domain cookie and force the user to authenticate using a 
specific identity provider.

If you enable the service, you also need to specify:

• The common DNS domain, shared by the identity provider and service provider, 
where the cookies will be stored. Use either the full machine name, for example, 
jones-pc.df.abc.net, or a domain name beginning with a dot, for example, 
.ne.abc.net. Typically, the domain name is used.

• The URL where the IdP Discovery service is located. The service must be hosted 
in the common DNS domain.

By default, the common domain cookie used by the IdP Discovery service is 
configured for the demo application, which does not use HTTPS. If you choose to use 
the IdP Discovery service in a production environment and you want to conform to the 
SAML 2.0 specification, the IdP Discovery service must be accessed over HTTPS, 
and the common domain cookie must be marked as secure. 

To mark the common domain cookie as secure: 

1. Open the web.xml file in a text editor. 
The web.xml file is in one of the following locations: 

• If the IdP Discovery service is being deployed as a separate application on its 
own server, web.xml is in the FIM-discovery directory. 

– If you are using Oracle WebLogic Server, the path is 
fim-domain-directory/WLS/FIM-discovery.

– If you are using IBM WebSphere Application Server, the path is 
fim-profile-directory/WAS/FIM-discovery.

• In a standalone deployment of Federated Identity Manager, web.xml is in the 
FIM-all.ear file. 

– If you are using Oracle WebLogic Server, the path is 
fim-domain-directory/WLS/FIM-all/FIM-all.ear.

– If you are using IBM WebSphere Application Server, the path is 
fim-profile-directory/WAS/FIM-all/FIM-all.ear.

2. In the <init-param> section, change false to true for the SecureCookie parameter: 
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<init-param>
<param-name>SecureCookie</param-name> 
<param-value>false</param-value> 

</init-param> 

3. Save and close web.xml.

Configuring IdP Discovery for Token-Based Integration

If you are using Oracle WebLogic Server, IBM WebSphere Application Server, or 
Microsoft .NET as the access and authentication solution and want to configure IdP 
discovery, you must specify the web agent service URL in the respective adaptors.

To configure IdP Discovery for token-based integration:

1. Ensure that you have specified the web agent service URL for the 
fimwebagentservice.url parameter in one of the following files, depending on 
your access and authentication solution:

• Oracle WebLogic Server and WebSphere: 
fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/adaptor.properties 

• .NET: dotnet\dotnetadaptor\dotnetadaptorproperties.config

2. Open the authentication policy in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
Administration Console and add ?redirect=true at the end of the sign-on URL in 
the Auth URL field.

Setting Up SNMP for RSA Federated Identity Manager

If you have a Network Management System (NMS), you can configure 
RSA Federated Identity Manager to do the following: 

• Send a Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP) alert to NMS

• Send statistics information to NMS on request

• Collect and provide performance statistics using SNMP

To set up SNMP, you must configure the following properties in the snmp.properties 
file, located in the folder fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties folder.

Property Value

fim.snmp.enabled Set it to True

fim.snmp.agent.port The port number of the SNMP agent

fim.snmp.nms.url The URL of the Network Management Server

fim.snmp.nms.trap.port The SNMP trap port of the Network Management Server

fim.snmp.agent.impl Default (iReasoning Agent is used)
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Loading the MIB File

You must load the RSA Federated Identity Manager Management Information Base 
(MIB) file onto the Network Management System (NMS) server so that you can query 
the agent and generate alarms. The MIB file is located under the Samples\SNMP 
directory in the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit. In the NMS server, 
use MIB Browser to locate the MIB file and select the property that you want to query, 
as shown in the following illustration. 

For more information on monitoring your network using SNMP, see the 
Administrator’s Guide (admin.pdf).

Configuring Identity Federation using Microsoft Active Directory 
Federation Services 2.0

Through its support for the WS-Federation and SAML 2.0 protocols, Microsoft Active 
Directory Federation Services (AD FS) 2.0 provides claims-based, cross-domain web 
single sign-on (SSO) interoperability with non-Microsoft federation solutions. 

RSA Federated Identity Manager, through its support for SAML 2.0 and 
WS-Federation, enables cross-domain federated SSO between environments that are 
running Microsoft and RSA federation infrastructures.

When used together, AD FS 2.0 and Federated Identity Manager can perform 
cross-product, browser-based, identity federation. 

Both products can perform both identity federation roles: identity provider and service 
provider. Federated Identity Manager supports the following deployment 
configurations:

• AD FS 2.0 is the identity provider, and Federated Identity Manager is the service 
provider.

• Federated Identity Manager is the identity provider, and AD FS 2.0 is the service 
provider.
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Note: As an example, these instructions describe how to use Persistent Name ID for 
communication between AD FS 2.0 and Federated Identity Manager. 

Alternately, SAML Attributes with appropriate namespaces in Federated Identity 
Manager can be used as Claims at AD FS 2.0 for exchanging identities. For example, 
in Federated Identity Manager, create an attribute set with Name Format as Basic, 
Namespace as http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/ws/2005/05/identity/claims, Attribute 
Name as email address. For more information on attributes, see the “Sharing User 
Attributes with Partners” in the RSA Federated Identity Manager Administrator’s 
Guide. 

The list of all published claims and claim types can be found in the AD FS 2.0 
Management console.

Prerequisites

Ensure that SSL is enabled at both ends:

• For Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) 2.0, configure a 
server authentication certificate in Microsoft Internet Information Services (IIS). 

• For RSA Federated Identity Manager, see Configuring Secure Sockets Layer on 
page 169.

Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services 2.0 as Service Provider

To configure RSA Federated Identity Manager with AD FS 2.0 as the service 
provider:

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, create a local entity 
with the SAML 2.0 or WS-Federation Identity Provider role. Ensure that you have 
included the truststore and keystore to be used for SAML 2.0 or WS-Federation.

2. Export the unsigned metadata for the local entity, and store the metadata on the 
system where Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) 2.0 is 
installed.

3. Add RSA Federated Identity Manager as Claims Provider Trust in AD FS 2.0. 
This can be done in 2 different ways, either by manually adding FIM details or by 
importing the FIM metadata into AD FS 2.0 (WS-Federation protocol supports 
only adding the partner entities manually):

To add FIM details manually to AD FS 2.0, do the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, go to AD FS 2.0 > Trust 
Relationships > Claims Provider Trusts. 

b. In the actions pane, click Add Claims Provider Trust to start the Add Claims 
Provider Trust Wizard.

c. On the Welcome page, click Start.
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d. On the Select Data Source page, click Enter claims provider trust data 
manually to configure the details about Federated Identity Manager 
manually.

e. On the Specify Display Name page, specify a common name for this entry in 
Display name field. (You can use the same name that you used to create the 
entity in Federated Identity Manager.) Click Next.

f. On the choose profile page, you can select any profile since both the profiles 
support WS-Federation.

g. On the configure URL page, select Enable support for the WS-Federation 
Passive protocol and enter the claims provider url.
(For example: https://fimhostname:fimport/federation/WSFEDfederation)

h. On the Configure Identifier page, enter an identifier for Claims provider trust 
identifier.

i. On the Configure Certificates page, enter the partner certificate details.

j. On the Ready to Add Trust page, review the claims provider trust settings, and 
click Next to save the configuration.

k. On the Finish page, click Close to exit the wizard. This opens the Edit Claim 
Rules for claims provider trust properties page. Leave this dialog box open 
and continue. 

To add FIM details to AD FS 2.0 by importing FIM metadata, do the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, go to AD FS 2.0 > Trust 
Relationships > Claims Provider Trusts. 

b. In the actions pane, click Add Claims Provider Trust to start the Add Claims 
Provider Trust Wizard.

c. On the Welcome page, click Start.

d. On the Select Data Source page, click Import data about the claims 
provider from a file. Using the browse button, select the metadata file that 
you exported from Federated Identity Manager in step 2, and click Next. The 
wizard checks for the metadata of the application that the web server role 
hosts.
Alternately, you can use Enter claims provider trust data manually to 
configure the details about Federated Identity Manager manually.

e. On the Specify Display Name page, specify a common name for this entry in 
Display name field. (You can use the same name that you used to create the 
entity in Federated Identity Manager.) Click Next.

f. On the Ready to Add Trust page, review the claims provider trust settings, and 
click Next to save the configuration.

g. On the Finish page, click Close to exit the wizard. This opens the Edit Claim 
Rules for claims provider trust properties page. Leave this dialog box open 
and continue. 

4. Configure the claim rules for Federated Identity Manager in AD FS 2.0. Do the 
following:
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a. On the Edit Claim Rules for Claims Provider properties page, click the 
Acceptance Transform Rules tab, and click Add Rule. 
The Add Transform Claim Rule Wizard starts.

b. On the Select Rule Template page, locate Claim rule template, select Pass 
Through or Filter an Incoming Claim, and click Next. 
This passes an incoming claim to the user through Windows Integrated 
Authentication.

c. On the Configure Rule page, do the following:

• Locate Claim rule name, and specify a logical name, for example, 
FIMPersistentNameIDClaims. 

• In the Incoming claim type menu, select Name ID. 
This enables another menu. 

• Select Persistent Identifier. Select Pass through all claim values.

•  Click Finish. 

• Click OK to close the property page and save the changes.

d. Go to AD FS 2.0 > Trust Relationships > Claims Provider Trusts. Select 
and double-click the Claims Trust provider that you created. On the 
Advanced tab, change Secure Hash Algorithm to SHA-1, and click OK.

5. Import the AD FS 2.0 certificates to Federated Identity Manager. Do the 
following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, click AD FS 2.0 > Service > 
Certificates. 

b. In the Token-decrypting section, select the certificate to export, and 
double-click the certificate to view the properties. 

c. On the Details tab, click Copy to File. 

d. In the Certificate Export Wizard, select Base-64 encoded X.509 (.CER), and 
click Next. Specify the name of the file, select a location using the browse 
button, and click Finish. When the “Export was successful” message appears, 
click OK.

e. Import this certificate to the truststore. For more information, see Chapter 16, 
Creating Java Keystore Files.

6. Create a partner entity and association for AD FS 2.0 in Federated Identity 
Manager. This can be done either by manually adding the partner details in FIM or 
by importing the metadata into FIM (WS-Federation protocol supports only 
adding the partner entities manually).

To add AD FS 2.0 a partner by importing metadata, do the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, click AD FS 2.0 > Service > 
Endpoints. This displays all the endpoints exposed by AD FS 2.0. 
In the Metadata section, locate the Federation Metadata Endpoint, which is 
/FederationMetadata/2007- 06/FederationMetadata.xml. The actual URL is 
similar to the following example:
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https://{adfs-host}/federationMetadata/2007-06/federationMetadata.xml
To download this XML file, open this URL in the browser and save the file.

b. In the XML file that you downloaded, remove the extension points that are 
not supported by Federated Identity Manager. Remove the two nodes that start 
with <RoleDescriptor> and end with </RoleDescriptor>. 

c. Create a partner entity in Federated Identity Manager for AD FS 2.0, and 
upload the metadata. Ensure that Do not verify signature is selected. This 
setting is under Metadata Signature Validation.

d. For Identity Provider (SSO), select the appropriate signing and encryption 
policy. 

Note: A signature is required for verification at AD FS 2.0, so ensure that the 
policy that signs outgoing messages is selected.

e. Select Default Name ID Format as persistent. On the General Settings page 
under Name Identifier Types, ensure that a Persistent Plug-in is selected and 
that the check box is selected.

f. On the General Settings page, ensure that the appropriate Signature 
Verification Truststore Entry and Encryption Truststore Entry are 
selected. You created these in step 5.

To add AD FS 2.0 as partner manually in Federated Identity Manager, do the 
following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, click Entities > Partner entities > 
Add partner entity.

b. Enter a partner name and select WS Federation, click Save&Continue.

c. Enter the entity id uri, which will be used when doing SSO. Select the role 
required and provide all other details.

d. Enter the endpoint. (for example, https://{adfs-host}/adfs/ls/) 

e. Select the token signature certificate entry and click Save&Continue.

f. Review the settings and click Save&Associate.
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Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs

• Identity provider-initiated SSO
See Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs. 

The URL may look similar to the following example: 

https://{idp-host}:{port}/sso/SSO?SPEntityID=https://{adfs-host}/adfs/services/t
rust&TARGET=target URL

where {adfs-host} is the hostname of the machine where AD FS 2.0 is installed.

The target URL can be the AD FS 2.0 page, which looks similar to the following 
example:

https://{adfs-host}/adfs/ls/IdpInitiatedSignon.aspx

where {adfs-host} is the hostname of the machine where AD FS 2.0 is installed.

• Service provider-initiated SSO
This must be initiated by AD FS 2.0. To access the SSO link, you can do the 
following:

a. Go to the AD FS 2.0 page, which looks similar to the following example:
https://{adfs-host}/adfs/ls/IdpInitiatedSignon.aspx
where {adfs-host} is the hostname of the machine where AD FS 2.0 is 
installed.

b. If you have registered relying parties with AD FS 2.0 and one Claims Trust 
Provider, choose one of the following options:

• Sign in to this site. When you select this option, the SAML response 
from Federated Identity Manager is not forwarded to other relying parties, 
and the user can log on to AD FS 2.0.

• Sign in to one of the following sites: <Relying Party Trusts>. When 
you select this option, the SAML response from Federated Identity 
Manager is forwarded to the selected relying party.

The default Name ID format in AD FS 2.0 for SAML requests is 
urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:1.1:nameid-format:unspecified. To change the format, 
do the following:

a. On the AD FS 2.0 host, click Start > Administrative Tools > Windows 
PowerShell Modules. 

b. At the PowerShell command prompt, enter:

Set-AdfsClaimsProviderTrust -TargetName "<Claims Trust 
Provider Name>" - RequiredNameIDFormat 
"urn:oasis:names:tc:SAML:2.0:nameid-format:
persistent"

• Identity provider-initiated single logout
See Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs.

• Service provider-initiated single logout
This must be initiated by AD FS 2.0. To access the single logout link, you can do 
the following:
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a. Go to the AD FS 2.0 page, which looks similar to the following example:
https://{adfs-host}/adfs/ls/IdpInitiatedSignon.aspx
where {adfs-host} is the hostname of the machine where AD FS 2.0 is 
installed.

b. Click Sign out next to Sign out from all the sites that you have accessed.

Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services 2.0 as Identity Provider

To configure RSA Federated Identity Manager with Microsoft Active Directory 
Federation Services 2.0 as the identity provider:

1. In the Federated Identity Manager Administration Console, create a local entity 
with the SAML 2.0 or WS-Federation Identity Provider role. And also ensure that 
you have included the truststore and keystore to be used for SAML 2.0 or 
WS-Federation.

2. Export the unsigned metadata for the local entity, and store the metadata on the 
system where Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services (AD FS) 2.0 is 
installed.

3. Add RSA Federated Identity Manager as Relying Party Trust in AD FS 2.0. This 
can be done either by importing FIM metadata into AD FS 2.0 or by manually 
entering the partner details into AD FS 2.0 (WS-Federation protocol supports only 
adding the partner entities manually).

To add FIM details into AD FS 2.0 manually, do the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, go to AD FS 2.0 > Trust 
Relationships > Relying Party Trusts. 

b. In the actions pane, click Add a trusted relying party to start the Add 
Relying Party Wizard.

c. On the Welcome page, click Start.

d. On the Select Data Source page, click Import data about the claims 
provider from a file. Using the browse button, select the metadata file that 
you exported from Federated Identity Manager, and click Next. The wizard 
checks for the metadata of the application that the web server role hosts.
Alternately, you can use Enter claims provider trust data manually to 
configure the details about Federated Identity Manager manually.

e. On the Specify Display Name page, specify a common name for this entry in 
Display name field. (You can use the same name that you used to create the 
entity in Federated Identity Manager.) Click Next.

f. On the choose profile page, you can select any profile since both the profiles 
support WS-Federation.

g. On the configure URL page, select Enable support for the WS-Federation 
Passive protocol and enter the claims provider url.
(For example: https://fimhostname:fimport/federation/WSFEDfederation)

h. On the Configure Identifier page, enter an identifier for Claims provider trust 
identifier.
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i. On the Choose Issuance Authorization Rules page, click Permit all users to 
access this Relying Party, and click Next.

j. On the Ready to Add Trust page, review the claims provider trust settings, and 
click Next to save the configuration.

k. On the Finish page, click Close to exit the wizard. 

l. This opens the Edit Claim Rules for Relying Party trust properties page. 
Leave this dialog box open and continue. 

To add FIM details to AD FS 2.0 by importing the metadata, do the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, go to AD FS 2.0 > Trust 
Relationships > Relying Party Trusts. 

b. In the actions pane, click Add a trusted relying party to start the Add 
Relying Party Wizard.

c. On the Welcome page, click Start.

d. On the Select Data Source page, click Import data about the claims 
provider from a file. Using the browse button, select the metadata file that 
you exported from Federated Identity Manager in step 2, and click Next. The 
wizard checks for the metadata of the application that the web server role 
hosts.
Alternately, you can use Enter claims provider trust data manually to 
configure the details about Federated Identity Manager manually.

e. On the Specify Display Name page, specify a common name for this entry in 
Display name field. (You can use the same name that you used to create the 
entity in Federated Identity Manager.) Click Next.

f. On the Choose Issuance Authorization Rules page, click Permit all users to 
access this Relying Party, and click Next.

g. On the Ready to Add Trust page, review the claims provider trust settings, and 
click Next to save the configuration.

h. On the Finish page, click Close to exit the wizard. 

i. This opens the Edit Claim Rules for Relying Party trust properties page. 
Leave this dialog box open and continue.

4. Configure the claim rules for Federated Identity Manager in AD FS 2.0. Do the 
following:

a. On the Edit Claim Rules for Relying Party properties page, click the Issuance 
Transform Rules tab, and click Add Rule. 
The Add Transform Claim Rule Wizard starts.

b. On the Select Rule Template page, locate Claim rule template, select Send 
LDAP Attributes as Claims, and click Next.

c. On the Configure Rule page, do the following:

• Locate Claim rule name, and specify a logical name, for example, 
EmailClaimFromAD. 

• Select Active Directory as the Attribute Store.
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• Locate Mapping of LDAP attributes to outgoing claim types, and 
select the appropriate LDAP Attribute, for example, E-Mail- Addresses, 
and Outgoing Claim Type, for example, E-Mail Address. 

• Click Finish.

d. On the Select Rule Template page, locate Claim rule template, select 
Transform an Incoming Claim, and click Next.

e. On the Configure Rule page, do the following:

• Locate Claim rule name, and specify a logical name, for example, 
TransformEmailClaimToPersistent. 

• In the Incoming claim type menu, select E-Mail Address. 

• In the Outgoing claim type menu, select Name ID. 
This enables another menu. 

• Select Persistent Identifier. Select Pass through all claim values. 

• Click Finish.

• Click OK to close the property page and save the changes.

f. Go to AD FS 2.0 > Trust Relationships > Relying Party Trusts. 

g. Select and double-click the Claims Trust provider that you created. 

h. On the Advanced tab, change Secure Hash Algorithm to SHA-1, and click 
OK.

5. Import the AD FS 2.0 certificates to Federated Identity Manager. Do the 
following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, click AD FS 2.0 > Service > 
Certificates. 

b. In the Token-decrypting section, select the certificate to export, and 
double-click the certificate to view the properties. 

c. On the Details tab, click Copy to File. 

d. In the Certificate Export Wizard, select Base-64 encoded X.509 (.CER), and 
click Next. Specify the name of the file, select a location using the browse 
button, and click Finish. When the “Export was successful” message appears, 
click OK.

e. Import this certificate to the truststore. For more information, see Chapter 16, 
Creating Java Keystore Files.

6. Create a partner entity and association for AD FS 2.0 in Federated Identity 
Manager. This can be done either by importing the partner metadata into FIM or 
by manually adding AD FS 2.0 details into FIM (WS-Federation protocol 
supports only adding the partner entity manually).

To add ADFS as partner by importing metadata, do the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, click AD FS 2.0 > Service > 
Endpoints. This displays all the endpoints exposed by AD FS 2.0. 
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In the Metadata section, locate the Federation Metadata Endpoint, which is 
/FederationMetadata/2007- 06/FederationMetadata.xml. The actual URL is 
similar to the following example:
https://{adfs-host}/federationMetadata/2007-06/federationMetadata.xml
To download this XML file, open this URL in the browser and save the file.

b. In the XML file that you downloaded, remove the extension points that are 
not supported by Federated Identity Manager. Remove the two nodes that start 
with <RoleDescriptor> and end with </RoleDescriptor>. 

c. Create a partner entity in Federated Identity Manager for AD FS 2.0, and 
upload the metadata. Ensure that, under Metadata Signature Validation, Do 
not verify signature is selected.

d. For Identity Provider (SSO), select the appropriate signing and encryption 
policy. 

Note: A signature is required for verification at AD FS 2.0, so ensure that the 
policy which signs outgoing messages is selected.

e. Select Default Name ID Format as persistent. On the General Settings page 
under Name Identifier Types, ensure that a Persistent Plug-in is selected and 
that the checkbox is selected.

f. On the General Settings page, ensure that the appropriate Signature 
Verification Truststore Entry and Encryption Truststore Entry are 
selected. You created these in step 5.

To add AD FS 2.0 as partner entity manually in Federated Identity Manager. Do 
the following:

a. In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, click Entities > Partner entities > 
Add partner entity.

b. Enter a partner name and select WS Federation, click Save&Continue.

c. Enter the entity id uri, which will be used when doing SSO. Select the role 
required and provide all other details.

d. Enter the endpoint. (for example, https://adfs.fim.com/adfs/ls/) 

e. Select the token signature certificate entry and click Save&Continue.

f. Review the settings and click Save&Associate.

7. Create a new custom authentication method in Federated Identity Manager for 
AD FS 2.0. Do the following:

a. In the System settings > Custom Authentication Methods, provide a name for 
the method (For example, ADFS_CUSTOM) and the display name 
(For example, urn:federation:authentication:windows) and click Add. 

b. Click policies > Authentication policies, edit the authentication policy which 
you are using for the association between AD FS 2.0 and Federated Identity 
Manager.
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c. Click Map Authentication Methods > Map SAML to local Authentication 
Methods, add a mapping from saml method “ADFS_CUSTOM” to local 
method “BASIC” and save the policy.

Encryption Compatibility

In the default configuration, AD FS 2.0 encrypts outbound assertions using 256-bit 
Advanced Encryption Standard (AES) keys, or AES-256. Assertion encryption occurs 
for any relying party or service provider for which AS FS 2.0 possesses an encryption 
certificate. Federated Identity Manager can encrypt using AES-256, but unless the 
encryption method is specified, Federated Identity Manager decrypts using AES-128.

If you are using AD FS 2.0 in the default configuration, which encrypts outbound 
assertions using AES-256, do one of the following: 

• Upgrade the Federated Identity Manager encryption capabilities. 
From the Java SE downloads, apply the Unrestricted JCE Policy Files and install 
the Java Cryptography Extension (JCE) Unlimited Strength Jurisdiction Policy 
Files.

• Disable encryption in AD FS 2.0 tokens destined for Federated Identity Manager. 
Do any of the following:

– In the AD FS 2.0 Management console, remove the encryption certificate 
from the Relying Party properties page.

– When you export the metadata from Federated Identity Manager, do not 
include that Keystore in Decryption Keystore Entries in the local entity.

– When you import the metadata into AD FS 2.0, delete the encryption KeyInfo 
from the metadata.

– Run the following command using Windows PowerShell Modules to disable 
encryption in AD FS 2.0. Do the following:

a. On the AD FS 2.0 host, click Start > Administrative Tools > Windows 
PowerShell Modules. 

b. At the PowerShell command prompt, enter: 

set-ADFSRelyingPartyTrust -TargetName “<Relying Party 
Trust Name>” -EncryptClaims $False 

Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs

• Identity provider-initiated SSO
This must be initiated by AD FS 2.0. 

To access the single logout link, you can do the following:

a. Go to the AD FS 2.0 page, which looks similar to the following example:
https://{adfs-host}/adfs/ls/IdpInitiatedSignon.aspx
where {adfs-host} is the hostname of the machine where AD FS 2.0 is 
installed.
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b. Click Sign In.

• Service provider-initiated SSO
Do the following:

a. Go to any protected page hosted by the service provider. For more 
information, see Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs.

b. On the IdP discovery page, click the link for the AD FS 2.0 identity provider. 
The following message appears: “The site that you are accessing requires you 
to sign in. Select your organization from the following list.”

c. If you have registered claims party trusts with AD FS 2.0, there are two 
options:

• Select AD FS 2.0 domain - If you select this option, AD FS 2.0 sends the 
SAML Response back to Federated Identity Manager.

• Select other configured Claims Provider Trusts - If you select this 
option, the SAML request is forwarded to the selected Claims Provider 
Trust, which returns the SAML Response. AD FS 2.0 sends the SAML 
Response to Federated Identity Manager.

• Identity provider-initiated single logout
This must be initiated by AD FS 2.0. 

To access the single logout link, do the following:

a. Go to the AD FS 2.0 page, which looks similar to the following example:
https://{adfs-host}/adfs/ls/IdpInitiatedSignon.aspx
where {adfs-host} is the hostname of the machine where AD FS 2.0 is 
installed.

b. Click Sign out next to Sign out from all the sites that you have accessed.

• Service provider-initiated single logout
See Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs.

Tips and Troubleshooting

Microsoft Active Directory Federation Services 2.0 Configuration 
Changes

You can make configuration changes to Microsoft Active Directory Federation 
Services (AD FS) 2.0 using the Windows PowerShell command line and scripting 
environment. For more information, see the AD FS 2.0 Windows PowerShell 
Administration section of the AD FS 2.0 Operations Guide and the AD FS 2.0 
Cmdlets Reference. You can download these documents from the Microsoft website.

HTTPS Protocol

HTTPS protocol is necessary for the endpoints to be accepted and shown in AD FS 
2.0. 
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Self-Signed Certificates

RSA recommends that you do not use self-signed certificates. However, if you use 
self-signed certificates for testing purposes in a lab environment, disable the 
certificate revocation check against the Certificate Revocation List (CRL) in AD FS 
2.0. 

To disable CRL checking for signing certificates for a specific partner, run the 
following Windows PowerShell command on the AD FS 2.0 host:

Set-ADFSClaimsProviderTrust -Targetname “<Claims 
Provider/Relying Party Trust Name>” 
-SigningCertificateRevocationCheck “none”

To disable CRL checking for encrypting certificates for a specific partner, run 
following Windows PowerShell command on the AD FS 2.0 host:

Set-ADFSRelyingPartyTrust -TargetName “<Relying Party 
Trust>” - EncryptionCertificateRevocationCheck “None”

SAML Attributes as Claims

When using SAML Attributes as Claims, in the AD FS 2.0 claim rules, select the 
appropriate incoming or outgoing claim type other than Name ID, for example, Email 
Address, Given Name, Name, or UPN.

Integrating Federated Identity Manager as Identity Provider with 
Office 365

This section details how to integrate the Federated Identity Manager (FIM) as an 
Identity Provider with Office 365 acting as Service Provider.

FIM is compatible with Microsoft Office 365 and provides single sign-on access to 
Office 365 services. Single sign-on access is supported for web-based clients such as 
Web Access to Exchange, Lync, and SharePoint Online.

You can use your existing Active Directory on-premise credentials to access any of 
the Office 365 services without having to remember multiple passwords or sign in 
multiple times to access different services; you just need to sign in once with an 
existing on-premise password.

This single sign-on access is achieved by implementing federated authentication 
through WS-Federation protocol. In this case, FIM is configured as an identity 
provider and Office 365 trusts it for authentication. Office 365 is configured as a 
service provider that consumes authentication assertions from FIM. A trust 
relationship is established between FIM and Office 365 to communicate with each 
other.

The following processes allow you to use FIM for federation with Office 365:

• Sign up for an Office 365 account.

• Setup Active Directory (AD) and enable directory synchronization.

• Create a federated domain in Office 365 and prove ownership of it.
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Prerequisites

The following are the prerequisites for federation between FIM and Office 365.

Public domain - Use the 
http://office.microsoft.com/en-in/office365-suite-help/work-with-domain-na
mes-in-office-365-HA102818560.aspx link to register a new domain or use your 
existing domain for Office 365 services.

• Office 365 subscription - Microsoft offers various Office 365 plans for different 
types of organizational needs. Not all of them support Web SSO. Select a plan that 
supports Web SSO and meets your organizational requirements from the available 
plans. Refer to the Microsoft’s Office 365 website for more information.

• Creating on-premise user datastore and protecting resources - Refer the RSA 
Access Manager Server and Agent Installation and Configuration Guide for 
details on protecting the resources.

• Configuring Office365 for SSO - Details on setting up the single sign-on 
features can be found on the Microsoft website (Microsoft Online Portal).

• Active Directory synchronization - Once you configure Office 365 to use 
federation, all user accounts are stored in an on-premise Active Directory (AD) 
and are pushed to the Office 365 Cloud. This synchronization of users is provided 
by the Microsoft Online Services (MSOL) Directory Synchronization Tool, which 
requires AD. This one-way synchronization tool can be downloaded from the 
Administrator Portal. It requires a host connected to the AD and is not a domain 
controller. For more specific information about system requirements, installation 
instructions, and configuration, refer the Office 365 documentation/online help. 

The below-mentioned sections provide the details required for configuring FIM with 
Office 365.

Adding the Authentication Method

The below-mentioned sections provide the details required for configuring FIM with 
Office 365.

To set the authentication method for Office 365:

1. Login in FIM.

2. Navigate to System>System Settings

3. On the same System Settings page, go to Other Settings>Custom 
Authentication Methods and add the following:
Name - Office 365

Display Name - urn:federation:authentication:windows

4. Click Add.

5. Click Save.

Creating a new Authentication Policy for Office 365

1. Go to Policies>Authentication>Manage Existing
The Authentication Policies page is displayed.
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2. Clone the RSA Access Manager Authentication Policy by clicking on it and 
selecting Duplicate from the popup list.

3. Specify an appropriate policy in the policy name field. For example, 
Office365Authentication Policy.

4. Click Next.
The Add Authentication Policy page is displayed.

In the Policy field, specify the appropriate policy name.

5. Click Next.
The Map Authentication Methods page is displayed. The Map Authentication 
Methods page is divided in four sections. They are Map Local to SAML 
Authentication Methods , Map SAML to Local Authentication Methods, 
Service Provider Authentication Method, and Identity Provider 
Authentication Method.

6. Select Office 365 from the drop-down list under SAML2.0 and Custom Method in 
the Map Local to SAML Authentication Methods section.

7. Select Office 365 from the drop-down list under SAML to Local Authentication 
Mappings in the Map SAML to Local Authentication Methods section.

8. Click Add to ensure that urn:federation:authentication:windows > is added to the 
multi-line text box.

9. Select Office 365 from the drop-down list under Default Identity Provider 
Authentication Method in the Identity Provider Authentication Method section.

10. Click Save & Finish.
Now you will be able to see the newly configured authentication policy on the 
Authentication Policies page.

Creating an attribute set

The section details the procedure to create an attribute set with the attributes that are 
required for Office 365.

1. Go to Components>Attribute Sets>Add New
The Add New Attribute Set page is displayed.

2. Specify an appropriate attribute set name. For example, Office365Attributeset.

3. Select the Include in SSO Assertion checkbox.

4. Click Next.
The Specify Attributes page is displayed.

5. Select the Specify Values checkbox.
Once you select the Specify Values checkbox, the following fields are populated 
(enabled).

– Namespace

– Attribute Friendly Name

– Attribute Name or Filter
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6. In the Namespace field, provide the following value:

– http://schemas.microsoft.com/LiveID/Federation/2008/05.

7. In the Attribute Friendly Name field, provide the following value:

– ImmutableID

8. In the Attribute Name or Filter field, provide the following value:

– ImmutableID

9. Click Add.

10. Once again, in the Namespace field, provide the following value:

– http://schemas.xmlsoap.org/claims

11. In the Attribute Friendly Name field, provide the following value:

– UPN

12. In the Attribute Name or Filter field, provide the following value:

– UPN

13. Click Add.

14. Click Save & Finish.

Creating CTBasicAttributePluginAP

The section details the procedure to create a CTBasicAttributePluginAP and mapping 
the required attributes for Office 365 SSO request.

1. Go to Components>Plug-Ins>Add New>Asserting Party Attribute Plug-in
The Add New Asserting Party Attribute Plug-in page is displayed.

2. Specify the Plug-In name as Office365Attributes.

3. Select the com.rsa.fim.plugin.impl.ct.attributeap.CTBasicAttributePluginAP 
from the Class Name drop-down list.

4. Click Next.
The Add New AttributeAP Plug-in page is displayed.

5. In the Connection section, select RSA Access Manager Connection from the 
drop-down box.

6. In the SAML Attribute Mapping section, under Attribute Mappings, add the 
following details:

a. Enter UPN=emailAddress

7. Click Add.

b. Enter ImmutableID=objectGUID.

8. Click Add.

9. Click Save & Finish.
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Mapping Attributes in the AXM Server

The section details the procedure to map attributes in the AXM Server by updating the 
UPN mapping email address and description.

1. Update the following properties in the aserver.conf (AXM_HOME\conf 
directory) file.

– cleartrust.data.source.standard_attribute_export_list=email: emailAddress

2. Restart the AXM Server.

3. Login in to the AXM Server’s Admin console

4. Go to Manage Users>Properties>Add New
The Add a New Property page is displayed. The Add a New Property page is 
divided in four sections. They are Property Basics, Property Options, and 
Administrative Control,

5. Under the Property Basics section, in the Property Name field, enter 
ObjectGUID.

6. Under the Property Basics section, in the Data Type drop-down list, select 
String from the available drop-down options.

7. Under the Property Options section, select the Property value is published in 
HTTP header and is available through the runtime API checkbox under the 
Export/Publish field.

8. Click Save.

Setting an email address through the admin console

You need to set email address with the same domain registered in office365 as suffix.

1. Go to Manage Users>Users & Administrators>Manage Existing

The Users & Administrators page is displayed which lists all the existing users.

2. Click Actions.>Edit

The Edit User page is displayed.

3. Specify the email address of the user. Ensure that the domain name is registered in 
the Office 365 domain as suffix. For example: admin@fimblr.com

4. Click Update.

Creating keystore entry for Office 365 SSO Configuration

1. Go to Components>Keystore Entries>Add New
The Add Keystore Entry page is displayed.

2. Specify the necessary information in all the required fields.

The Adding a Keystore Entry topic in the Federated Identity Manager’s 
Administration Console Help (online help) provides the required information.

3. Click Save.
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Creating entities for Office 365 SSO Configuration

The section details the procedure of creating entities in Federated Identity Manager for 
Office 365 single sign-on configuration.

Creating a Local Entity

This section provides the procedure to create local entity.

1. Go to Entities>Local Entities>Add New
The Add New Local Entity page is displayed.

2. Specify the Entity Name. For example WSFedIDP.

3. Specify the Entity ID URI. For example http://WSFedIDP

4. Specify the Base URL. For example, https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443

5. Select the Default Authentication Policy as Office 365 Authentication Policy from 
the drop-down list.

6. Select the Default Protocol Policy as Default SAML Protocol Policy from the 
drop-down list.

7. In the Signing and Decryption - Messages and Assertions>Signing Keystore 
Entries, select the appropriate keystore which was created earlier (for example, 
Office 365 keystore) from the Available Keystore Entries list and add it to  
Selected Keystore Entries list.
The selected keystore entry appears in Selected Keystore Entries list.

8. In the Decryption Keystore Entries section, select the appropriate keystore 
which was created earlier (for example, Office 365 keystore) from the Available 
Keystore Entries list and add it to  Selected Keystore Entries list.
The selected keystore entry appears in Selected Keystore Entries list.

9. In the Organization section, specify the appropriate details.

10. Click Save & Continue.
The Supported Roles page is displayed.

11. Click Add a Role.

12. In the My Role & Protocols section, select Identity Provider.

13. In the Protocols section, select WS Federation.

14. Click Save & Continue.
The Identity Provider Role Settings page is displayed. 

15. Click Save & Finish.
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Creating a Partner Entity and Configuring the Association

This section provides the procedure to create partner entity.

1. Go to Entities>Partner Entities>Add Partner Entity
The Add Partner Entity page is displayed.

2. Specify the Partner Entity Name.

3. In the File to Import section, select WS Federation Protocol.

4. Select the Method as Manual

5. Click Save & Continue
The Specify Basics page is displayed.

6. In the Basics section, specify the Entity ID URI as 
urn:federation:MicrosoftOnline

7. Under the Roles, select Service Provider (SSO).

8. Click Save & Continue
The Additional Settings page is displayed.

9. In the Single Sign-on Settings section, specify the Endpoint as 
https://login.microsoftonline.com/login.srf 

10. Click Save & Continue.
The Review & Finish page is displayed.

11. Click Save & Associate.
The Add New Association page is displayed.

12. Specify the Name of the Association. For example, Office365Association

13. In the Local Entity to Associate section, select the previously created entity from 
the drop-down list. For example, WSFedIDP.

14. In the My Roles in this Association section, select Identity Provider.

15. Click Save & Continue.
The Edit Association page is displayed.

16. In the Default Name ID Format section, select UPN from the drop-down list.

17. In the Pushed Attribute Sets section, select the appropriate entry. For example, 
Office365Attributeset that was created earlier and Add.
The selected entry appears in the Selected Entries For Pushing section.

18. Click Save & Continue.
The General Settings page is displayed.

19. In the Name Identifier Types section, select the following:

– User Principal Name Plug-in = RSA Access Manager UPN Name 
Identifier Plug-in.
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20. In the Attribute Plug-ins>Asserting Party Attribute Plug-ins section, select the 
appropriate entry. For example, Office365Attributes that was created earlier and 
Add.
The selected entry appears in the Selected Attribute Plug-ins section.

Ensure that the Authentication Policy section has the previous created policy 
displayed. For example, Office365Authentication Policy.

21. Click Save & Finish.

Establishing trust between FIM and Office 365

The Office 365 domain is federated using the Microsoft Online Services Module. You 
can use this Module to run a series of cmdlets in the Windows PowerShell command 
line interface to add or convert domains for single sign-on.

Each Active Directory domain that you want to federate using RSA Access Manager 
must either be added as a single sign-on domain or converted as single sign-on domain 
from a standard domain.

Adding or converting a domain establishes the trust between the RSA Access 
Manager and Microsoft Office 365.

Converting a standard domain to a federated domain

To convert an existing standard domain to a federated domain, you must perform the 
following steps:

1. From the Start menu, open the Windows Azure Active Directory Module for 
Windows PowerShell. 

2. Run Connect-MsolService. If you are prompted for your credentials, specify 
your cloud service administrator account credentials.
This cmdlet connects you to the cloud service. Creating a context that connects 
you to the cloud service is required before running any of the additional cmdlets 
installed by the tool.

Example: If the name of the domain you are converting to a single sign-on 
domain is fimblr.com, and the Base URL of the Identity Server is 
https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443, execute the following commands at the 
powershell prompt:

3. Execute the following command at the powershell prompt:
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4. Use the following cmdlet to update the settings of the single sign-on domain:

Set-MsolDomainAuthentication –DomainName $dom -FederationBrandName $dom 
-Authentication Federated -PassiveLogOnUri $url -SigningCertificate $cert 
-IssuerUri $uri -LogOffUri $logouturl -PreferredAuthenticationProtocol 
WsFed

Note: For a detailed description and updated syntax, refer to the Microsoft Online 
documents.

Editing the DNS Zone file

To edit the DNS Zone file at the Domain Registrar and update the Active Directory IP 
address, refer to the Microsoft Documentation.

Testing the setup

Update the sample pages  provided in the kit under

Table 15.1   Command and Description

Command Description

$dom = “fimblr.com” Where fimblr.com is the domain with which RSA 
Federated Identity Manager is registered.

$url = 
"https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443/federation/WSFEDfe
deration"

Where 
https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443/federation/WSFEDfed
eration is the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
WS-Federation protocol Endpoint.

$uri = "http://WSFedIDP" Where http://WSFedIDP is the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager WS-Federation Entity ID.

Note - The entity ID of the URI should be unique, that 
is the same entity ID of the URI cannot be used twice 
to establish the trust.

$logouturl = 
"https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443/federation/WSFEDfe
deration?wa=wsignout1.0"

Where 
https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443/federation/WSFEDfed
eration?wa=wsignout1.0 is the RSA Federated 
Identity Manager WS-Federation Protocol Logout 
Endpoint.

$cert = 
“MIIFLDCCBBSgAwIBAgIkA........ww19yUoDRIo
="

Where “MIIFLDCCBBSgAwIBAgIkA.....” is the 
certificate details with which FIM is configured.

Note: The value of $cert indicates the signing 
certificate of Identity Server. Ensure that all the new 
line characters are removed from the certificate.
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CD-appserver-directory\Samples\idpHome.html with the link for WS-Federation IDP 
initiated SSO as below:

Identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtre
alm=sp-entityIduri&&wres=target URL 

For example, 
https://fimidp.fimblr.com:8443/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtreal
m=urn:federation:MicrosoftOnline&&wres=https://login.microsoftonline.com/login.s
rf

• For SSO related details, refer to the section “Introduction to Single Sign-On and 
Single Logout URLs”.

• For configuring and other authentication methods such as SecurID and IWA, refer 
to the section “Configuring the RSA Access Manager Agent”.
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16Creating Java Keystore Files

• Before You Begin

• How Federated Identity Manager Uses Java Keystore Files

• Using the Keytool Utility

• Creating a Java Keystore File

• Next Steps

Before You Begin

Before you begin, follow these important guidelines:

• Read the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

• Never use the same private key and associated certificate on multiple systems.

Make sure you have configured the signing and encryption policy of the local entity. 
Consider your policy needs at both the local entity and association levels. For more 
information, see the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

Note: You must ensure that all the Java Keystore Files are copied on each runtime 
nodes in clustered environment.

How Federated Identity Manager Uses Java Keystore Files

A keystore is a file containing keys and the associated certificates. Any entities that 
use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL), digital signing, or encryption need keystores. In RSA 
Federated Identity Manager, many features rely on access to public and private keys 
and certificates. Federated Identity Manager uses standard Java keystore (.jks) files to 
hold this data. A .jks file stores the certificates used for encryption, signing, and 
decryption. The file may contain some or all of the following:

• Private key 

• Digital certificates

• The certificate trust chain of the certificate in the .jks file

Any Federated Identity Manager associations that use SSL encryption, digital signing, 
or XML encryption for SAML messages need .jks files for the required key and 
certificate information.

For SSL encryption, a Java keystore file configured in Federated Identity Manager 
should have the public key certificate or certificate trust chain, a single key entry, and 
the CA certificate.
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For digital signing or XML encryption for SAML messages, a Java keystore file can 
contain multiple certificate, key entries, and CA certificate that can be individually 
referenced. You use the Administration Console to define the configuration 
information that directs Federated Identity Manager to access an individual certificate 
entry, key entry, or both in a .jks file. You can define two kinds of configuration 
information: keystore entries and truststore entries.

Configuring RSA Federated Identity Manager to Use Java Keystore Files

A Java keystore file can contain multiple certificates and key entries that can be 
individually referenced. You must use the Administration Console to define the 
configuration information that directs RSA Federated Identity Manager to access 
individual certificates and key entries in a .jks file. This configuration information is 
called a keystore entry or truststore entry.

Note: You must copy Java keystore files to all the runtime nodes for Cluster setup.

Keystore Entries

A keystore contains the private keys and certificates that you use to:

• Digitally sign outgoing messages and assertions

• Digitally sign the local entity's metadata file.Decrypt incoming messages

• Establish SSL connections

Federated Identity Manager allows you to define multiple keystore entries that refer to 
a single Java keystore (.jks) file. For instructions, see the Help topic “Adding or 
Editing a Keystore Entry.”

Truststore Entries

A truststore contains the public keys and certificates that are shared by your partner 
and that are used to verify received messages. A truststore entry is used to:

• Validate the trusted chain of a certificate

• Verify the signed metadata file of a partner

• Verify digital signatures received from partners

• Encrypt XML elements in outgoing messages that your local entity sends to 
partners

• Establish SSL connections

For instructions, see the Help topic “Adding a Truststore Entry.”

Using the Keytool Utility

You can use the keytool utility to create Java keystore files and import certificates. 
This utility is in the Java Development Kit (JDK) that works on Windows, Solaris, 
and Linux systems. A JDK is provided with your application server. For complete 
keytool documentation, consult the Oracle website.
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Important: You are not required to use the keytool utility for keystore management. 
All of the command examples in this chapter use the keytool utility for demonstration 
purposes only.

Creating a Java Keystore File

Creating a keystore involves performing the following tasks:

1. Creating the keystore file containing a public-private key pair

2. Requesting certificates

3. Importing the certificates into the keystore

Creating a Keystore File Containing a Key Pair

When creating a keystore file and generating a key pair, follow these guidelines: 

• At the asserting party (AP) host, create only RSA keys (-keyalg rsa with the 
keytool utility). 

• For traceability, the certificate name (CN) must match the name of the host where 
the certificate will be used. Use the fully qualified host name for SSL certificates.
For example, if the hostname is abc.yourcompany.com, the CN must be 
abc.yourcompany.com. Enter the CN when the keytool prompts you with “What is 
your first and last name?”

• Do not use the following characters in keystore passwords: < > & %.

Important: You are not required to use the keytool utility. The following examples 
use the keytool utility for demonstration purposes only.

The command for running the keytool utility is:

keytool -genkey -keystore filename.jks -storepass 
store_password -alias certificate_alias -keyalg rsa -keypass 
key_password

where:

• filename.jks is the keystore file.

• store_password is the password that protects the entire keystore file.
Remember this password for later use.

• certificate_alias is a name that identifies this certificate entry. 
Remember this alias for later use.

• key_password is the password that protects the key entry within the keystore.
Remember this password for later use.
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Requesting and Retrieving Certificates

Request the necessary certificates from your certificate authority (CA). RSA strongly 
recommends creating multiple copies of the certificate request file on storage media. 
Store one copy locally and remaining copies off-site, both in secure locations.

If you are using the keytool utility to request certificates, use this command:

keytool -certreq -keystore filename.jks -storepass password 
-alias alias -file filename.pem

where:

• filename.jks is the Java keystore filename.

• password is the password that protects the keystore file. 
Remember this password for later use.

• alias is a name that identifies the key. 

• filename.pem is the output file for the certificate.

When you retrieve the signed certificate file from the CA, RSA strongly recommends 
creating multiple copies of this certificate file as well. Store one copy locally and 
remaining copies off-site, both in secure locations.

Importing Certificates into the Keystore

You need two or more certificates:

• The signed certificate.

• The certificate chain of the trusted CA that signed the certificate.
You can download the chain from the website of the CA.

You must import all certificates into the same keystore that contains the private key of 
the certificate.

To import the certificates into the keystore:

1. Import the certificate of each trusted CA. If you are using the keytool utility to 
import certificates, type:

keytool -import -keystore filename.jks -storepass 
store_password -alias certificate_alias -file 
certificate_filename

where:

• filename.jks is the keystore file.

• store_password is the password that protects the entire keystore file. Use the 
same password that you used when you created the key pair.

• certificate_alias is the certificate alias of the trusted CA that signed the 
certificate. Do not use the same alias that you used when you generated the 
key pair. 

• certificate_filename is the filename of the trusted CA certificate.
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2. Import the signed certificate. If you are using the keytool utility to request 
certificates, type:

keytool -import -keystore filename.jks -storepass 
store_password -alias certificate_alias -keypass 
key_password -file certificate_filename

where: 

• filename.jks is the keystore file.

• store_password is the password that protects the entire keystore file. Use the 
same password that you used when you created the key pair.

• certificate_alias is the alias of the signed certificate. Use the same 
certificate_alias that you used when you generated the key pair.

• key_password is the password that protects this entry in the keystore. 
Remember this password for later use.

• certificate_filename is the filename of the signed certificate.

After you import the certificates, the keystore file contains the following:

• A valid private key and certificate for the asserting party or relying party host. 
This certificate entry is of the type keyEntry. 

• The certificate of the CA that signed the certificate. This certificate is of the type 
trustedCertificateEntry.

The keystore file is ready for use.

Important: Whenever you modify existing keystores or truststores, you must restart 
the RSA Federated Identity Manager server.

Next Steps

After creating the Java keystore file, you can use RSA Federated Identity Manager to 
create a keystore entry or truststore entry to point to a specific certificate within the 
Java keystore file. In some cases, you use the Java keystore file directly, for example, 
when you configure SSL on the asserting party host.
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17Upgrading and Removing RSA Federated 
Identity Manager

• Upgrading RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.1 and 4.2 to RSA Federated 
Identity Manager 4.2.1

• Removing Federated Identity Manager from an Oracle WebLogic Server

• Removing RSA Federated Identity Manager from an IBM WebSphere 
Application Server

• Removing RSA Federated Identity Manager from an Apache Tomcat Server

Upgrading RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.1 and 4.2 to RSA 
Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1

Upgrading RSA Federated Identity Manager lets you move all your web SSO, 
configuration, and partnership data from version 4.1 or 4.2 to version 4.2.1. You can 
perform these upgrades either on the machine where RSA Federated Identity Manager 
4.2.1 is installed or on a new machine.

The upgrade process involves the following tasks:

1. Backing up the configuration data from your 4.1and 4.2 installations.

2. Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1

3. Preparing for upgrade

4. Checking compatibility of the custom plug-ins

5. Upgrading to RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1

6. Performing post-upgrade tasks

Backing Up RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.1 and 4.2 Configuration Data

You must back up the configuration data from your 4.1 and 4.2 installations, so that 
you can upgrade and restore the configuration data in your 4.2.1 installation.

To back up the RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.1 and 4.2 configuration data:

1. Stop the application server hosting your previous RSA Federated Identity 
Manager if it is Standalone or Unclustered-Distributed deployment.

2. In your FIM 4.2.1 installation, go to the INSTALL_DIR/rsa-fim-config/bin 
directory, and open the runCommand.cmd file for edit.
INSTALL_DIR is the location where your previous version of FIM is installed 
(FIM domain or FIM profile directory or FIM home directory).

3. Set the value for one of the following property: WAS_HOME or WLS_HOME or 
IS_TOMCAT (only applicable for FIM 4.2). 
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4. Set the value for one of the following parameters, depending on your application 
server:
Oracle WebLogic Server: WLS_HOME. For example: 
C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3
IBM WebSphere Application Server: WAS_HOME. Typically, this is C:\Program 
Files\IBM\WebSphere\AppServer1.

5. Save and close the file.

6. Edit the BackupFIM.cmd file and update the INSTALL_DIR.

7. Run backupConfig.cmd with INSTALL_DIR parameter.
When the command is successfully completed, the FIMBackup.zip folder is 
created.

Installing and Deploying RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1

You can deploy version 4.2.1 on the same machine from 4.1 or 4.2 if the domain is 
different. If you want to deploy on the same domain, you must take a backup of the 
rsa-fim-config/backup directory.

Note: To plan your new installation, refer to the Planning Guide (plan.pdf).

To install and deploy RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1:

1. Perform the procedures in the following chapters of this guide:

• Chapter 2, Preparing for Installation

• Chapter 4, Installing RSA Federated Identity Manager

• Chapter 5, Configuring Role-Based Access Control.

2. Depending on the application server and deployment type, perform the procedures 
in the following chapters of this guide:

• Chapter 11, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server in an Unclustered 
Environment

• Chapter 12, Deploying on Oracle WebLogic Server in a Clustered 
Environment.

• Chapter 9, Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application Server in an 
Unclustered Environment

• Chapter 10, Deploying on IBM WebSphere Application Server in a Clustered 
Environment
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Preparing for Upgrade

Complete the following tasks before beginning the upgrade:

• Copy the fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/ keystores/encryptionkey file from 
your 4.1 or 4.2 installation to the same directory in the 4.2.1 installation.

• If you have specified relative paths for your keystore and truststore entries in your 
4.1 or 4.2 RSA Federated Identity Manager, copy the keystore and truststore (.jks) 
files to the same relative path in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1 
installation.

• If you have specified absolute paths for your keystore and truststore entries in 
your 4.1 or 4.2 RSA Federated Identity Manager, copy the keystore and truststore 
(.jks) files to the same absolute path in the RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1 
installation. 

• If you are installing version 4.2.1 on a new machine, ensure that the machine 
names and port numbers of your 4.1 or 4.2 installation and 4.2.1 installation are 
the same. Otherwise, you need to modify all the endpoints in the Administration 
Console with the new machine name and port number.

Checking Compatibility of Custom Plug-Ins

If you have developed custom plug-ins for your RSA Federated Identity Manager, you 
must check whether these plug-ins are compatible with RSA Federated Identity 
Manager 4.2.1 If the plug-ins are not compatible with 4.2.1, you must first upgrade the 
plug-ins to make the plug-ins compatible with 4.2.1.

To check the compatibility of custom plug-ins:

1. Copy the custom plug-ins directory that contains the .jar files and plugin.xml files 
from the fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/plugins directory of your 4.1 or 4.2 
installation to the same directory in the 4.21 installation. 

2. Start the application server hosting RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1 
installation.

3. Open the Federation Identity Manager Administration Console. The default URL 
is:

• Oracle WebLogic Server: http://{localhost}:7001/fimconfig

• IBM WebSphere Application Server: http://{localhost}:9080/fimconfig

4. Configure the custom plug-ins with the same configuration as in your 4.1 or 4.2 
installation.
If you do not encounter any errors while configuring the plug-ins, you can use the 
same plug-ins with version 4.2.1 without any upgrade. Otherwise, you need to 
develop new plug-ins for version 4.2.1 For more information on developing 
plug-ins, see the Developer’s Guide.
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Upgrade Assumptions

The following are the assumptions while upgrading to RSA Federated Identity 
Manager 4.2.1:

• You can perform an upgrade only from version 4.1 or 4.2. The upgrade from 
older versions are not supported.

• There is no direct upgrade from 10.0.1 to 10.3.5/10.3.6, hence you should 
manually undeploy version 4.1 or 4.2 and deploy version 4.2.1 artifacts. 

• The upgrade does not support deployment mode. For example, if the customer 
has Weblogic Standalone deployment, after upgrade, it will be standalone 
deployment.

• The cross container upgrade does not support upgrading of unsupported 
deployment. For example, Upgrading from Weblogic Distributed cluster to 
Apache Tomcat is not supported, as Apache Tomcat does not support 
Distributed cluster.

• The cross container will not upgrade the container specific features such 
Adaptors, Integrated Windows Authentication, Container specific plugins and 
Cluster settings upgrade.

• For clustered deployment, only Admin server node is upgraded, with the 
entire FIM data. For deploying all the other nodes, refer to the Installation and 
Configuration guide.

• While upgrading the custom plugins, the upgrade script will copy these 
plugins to the new upgraded deployment, however, you should verify that 
they are  working.

Upgrading to RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1

The upgrade is a two-step process:

1. You must take a backup of your 4.1 or 4.2 FIM deployment using the Backup 
utility. The backup utility will take a backup of the entire FIM configuration files, 
DB data and any customer setup specific data such as plugins, keystores, and 
metadata on to the FIMBackup.zip folder. 

2. You must take this backed up file to the FIM 4.2.1 setup and restore the backed up 
data using the Restore utility. There are several options to restore the data:

• Restore the fimconfig DB data. This will upgrade the DB data from FIM 4.1 
or 4.2 to FIM 4.2.1 Here the DB can also be upgraded from Derby to Derby, 
PostgreSQL, or OracleDB.

• Restore the Customer deployment specific content of backup, keystores, 
mexcerts, metadata, plugins, and properties folders to FIM 4.2.1.

• Restore complete data. With this option all the above data will be copied.

Note: The use of this utility is not limited to FIM 4.1 or 4.2 to FIM 4.2.1 upgrade. This 
utility can also be used to migrate from one FIM 4.2.1 setup to another FIM 4.2.x 
setup in future.
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To back up data using the backup utility:

Note: BackupFIM scripts to perform backup is available in FIM 4.2.1 CD packaged 
with the product.

1. Stop the application server hosting your RSA Federated Identity Manager  if it is 
Standalone or Unclustered-Distributed deployment.

2. In your FIM 4.2.1 installation, go to the INSTALL_DIR/rsa-fim-config/bin 
directory, and open the runCommand.cmd file for edit.
INSTALL_DIR is the location where previous version of your FIM is installed 
(FIM domain or FIM profile directory).

3. Set the value for one of the following property: WAS_HOME or WLS_HOME 
or IS_TOMCAT=true based on the container. 

4. Set the value for one of the following parameters, depending on your application 
server:
Oracle WebLogic Server: WLS_HOME. For example: 
C:\Oracle\Middleware\wlserver_10.3.6
IBM WebSphere Application Server: WAS_HOME. Typically, this is C:\Program 
Files\IBM\WebSphere\AppServer1.

5. Edit the BackupFIM.cmd file and update the INSTALL_DIR.

6. Run backupConfig.cmd with INSTALL_DIR parameter.
The FIMBackup.zip folder is created. 

7. Copy this folder to application server where Federated Identity Manager 4.2.1 
needs to be upgraded with data from Federated Identity Manager 4.1 or 4.2.

Using TempUsersDeletion Utility

Due to changes in the temp user creation facility, a cleanup utility is provided from 
current release to delete the old temp users of 4.1 FIM deployment.

You must use the cleanup utility only if FIM is used as Service Provider.

The cleanup utility is provided under TempUsersDeletionUtility folder of FIM 4.2.1 
kit. 

Important: You must run the cleanup utility only if you are migrating from FIM 4.1 
deployment to FIM 4.2.1. If it is a fresh installation of FIM 4.2.1,you need not run the 
cleanup utility. 

Refer to the instructions provided in the Readme.txt of TempUsersDeletion utility 
for more details.
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To restore data using the restore utility:

Note: Before running this utility, ensure that FIM 4.2.1 is installed with the desired 
container (Weblogic/WebSphere/Tomcat), DB type and deployment mode. During 
installation, make sure not to populate the database as this will cause the issue 
“FIMCONFIG already exists” on PostgreSQL and ORAC databases.

1. Stop the application server hosting 4.1 or 4.2 RSA Federated Identity Manager if 
it is a Standalone deployment.

2. Copy the Backup.zip folder which is generated using the backup utility to 
cdimage\<Corresponding AppServer Folder> 
For example,
Oracle WebLogic Server:
cdimage\WLS\FIMBackup.zip

3. Edit the runCommand.cmd file under the INSTALL_DIR\rsa-fim-config\bin 
folder of FIM 4.2.1 installation directory.
INSTALL_DIR is the location where FIM 4.2.1 is installed.

4. Update any one of the following values based on the Application Server for FIM 
4.2.1 migration: WAS_HOME, WEBLOGIC_HOME, or IS_TOMCAT. 

5. Set JDBC_CLASSPATH to your DB client driver location.

6. Edit the RestoreFIM.cmd file and update the value for INSTALL_DIR.

7. Run the RestoreFIM.cmd choosing the desired migration option. The data and 
configurations from FIM 4.1 or 4.2 to FIM 4.2.1 is restored.
For more information on deploying FIM 4.2.1 .war files, see Deploying Web 
Application Archive (.war) Files on page 78.
For more information on deploying FIM 4.2.1 .ear files, see Deploying Enterprise 
Application Archive Files on page 88. 

Post-Upgrade Tasks

After upgrading the data from 4.1 or 4.2 versions to version 4.2.1, you may have to 
perform the following post-upgrade tasks to complete the upgrade process:

• If you have configured server SSL or mutual SSL in your 4.1 or 4.2 versions,, you 
need to reconfigure SSL in the application server and RSA Federated Identity 
Manager 4.2.1 manually. For more information, see Configuring Secure Sockets 
Layer on page 169.

• If you have customized the values of static fields in your 4.1 or 4.2 version  
plugin.xml files, you need to make the same changes in the version 4.2.1 
plugin.xml files in the fim-home-directory/rsa-fim-config/plugins directory.

• After upgrading from your previous version of FIM to 4.2.1, ensure that the 
following properties are set with the values, and reload the RSA Access Manager 
Connection Plug-in.

– Pool Refresh Interval.

– Refresh Persist Time.
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– Minimum Refresh Interval.Next Steps

After you have performed the post-upgrade tasks, perform a web single sign-on with a 
partner to check if the upgrade is successful.

Removing RSA Federated Identity Manager from an Apache Tomcat 
Server

Important: This procedure completely removes RSA Federated Identity Manager 
from the server. Be sure to back up any configuration, logging, or data files that you 
want to preserve before performing these steps.

Note: Ensure to stop the Apache Tomcat server before you remove Federated Identity 
Manager from the server.

To remove Federated Identity Manager from Apache Tomcat Server:

1. Comment the following lines from the CATALINA_HOME\conf\server.xml:
<Host name="<HostName> " appBase="FIM"unpackWARs="true" 

autoDeploy="true">
<Realm className="org.apache.catalina.realm.LockOutRealm" >
<Realm 

className="org.apache.catalina.realm.UserDatabaseRealm"
            resourceName="FIMUsersDatabase"/>
        </Realm>

<Valve 
className="org.apache.catalina.valves.AccessLogValve" 
directory="logs"
               prefix="localhost_access_log." suffix=".txt"
               pattern="%h %l %u %t &quot;%r&quot; %s %b" />

</Host>

2. Comment the following lines from the CATALINA_HOME\conf\server.xml:
<Resource name="FIMUsersDatabase" auth="Container"

              type="org.apache.catalina.UserDatabase"
              description="User database that can be updated and 
saved"
              
factory="org.apache.catalina.users.MemoryUserDatabaseFactory"
              pathname="FIM/fim-users.xml" />

3. Remove the following ${catalina.home}/FIM/lib/*.jar from the 
Catalina.loader\catalina.properties directory.

4. Delete the endorsed and FIM folders from the CATALINA_HOME\endorsed 
and CATALINA_HOME\FIM location.

To undeploy old FIM wars and deploy new FIM wars into Apache Tomcat Server:

1. Stop the Apache Tomcat Server.

2. Delete the extracted .war files from the CATALINA_HOME\FIM directory.
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3. Remove all the .jar files from the CATALINA_HOME\FIM\lib directory and 
copy the new .jar files as per the deployment mode.

4. Copy the new .war files from the CD-appserver-directory\TOMCAT directory.

5. Run the appropriate startup script (startFIM.cmd for Windows or startFIM.sh
for Linux) from the TOMCAT directory.

Removing RSA Federated Identity Manager from an IBM WebSphere 
Application Server

Important: This procedure completely removes RSA Federated Identity Manager 
from the server. Be sure to back up any configuration, logging, or data files that you 
want to preserve before performing these steps.

Uninstalling an application deletes the application from the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server configuration repository and deletes the application binaries from 
the file system of all nodes where the application modules are installed.

To remove Federated Identity Manager from a IBM WebSphere Application 
Server:

1. If the IBM WebSphere Application Server for your Federated Identity Manager 
application is not running, start the administration server.

2. Open the IBM WebSphere Application Server Administration Console in a 
browser by entering the appropriate URL. The default URL is 
http://{localhost}:9061/ibm/console.

3. Click Applications > Enterprise Applications.
The right pane of the Enterprise Applications page displays the applications that 
are deployed in this profile.

4. In the right pane, select the applications that you deployed for Federated Identity 
Manager, and click Uninstall for each application. The following table lists the 
applications that you must delete depending on the deployment type.

Deployment Type Applications to be Deleted

Standalone unclustered FIM-all

Distributed unclustered FIM-Biztier, FIM-servlets, FIM-config, 
FIM-demo, discovery

Standalone clustered FIM-Admin, FIM-all-cluster, 
ReplayCacheService, 
ArtifactResolutionService

Distributed clustered FIM-Admin, FIM-Biztier, FIM-Webtier, 
discovery, ReplayCacheService, 
ArtifactResolutionService
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5. On the Uninstall Application page, click OK to confirm the uninstallation.

6. On the Enterprise Applications page, click Save.

7. After you have deleted the intended applications, stop the IBM WebSphere 
Application Server. To stop the server, type:

fim-profile-directory\bin\stopServer.bat server1

8. Delete the rsa-fim-config directory and the fim-profile-directory directory.
You have completed the uninstallation process.

Removing Federated Identity Manager from an Oracle WebLogic 
Server

Important: This procedure completely removes RSA Federated Identity Manager 
from the server. Be sure to back up any configuration, logging, or data files that you 
want to preserve before performing these steps.

To remove Federated Identity Manager from an Oracle WebLogic Server:

1. If Oracle WebLogic Server for the RSA Federated Identity Manager domain is not 
running, start the administration server. Type:

fim-domain-directory\startWebLogic.cmd

2. Open the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console in a browser. The 
default URL is http://localhost:7001/console. Log on with an administrator user 
name and password.

3. In the left pane, click FIM-Domain > Deployments.
The right pane of the console displays a table of deployed applications.

4. The following table lists the default deployment names that you must delete 
depending on the deployment type. If you have changed the deployment name at 
the time of deploying the files, you must know those exact filenames to know 
what files need to be deleted. Select the Federated Identity Manager deployments 
in the Summary of Deployment page, and click the trash icon on the far right side.

Deployment Type Deployment Names

Standalone unclustered FIM-all

Distributed unclustered FIM-Biztier, FIM-servlets, FIM-config, 
FIM-demo, discovery

Standalone clustered FIMAdmin, FIM-all-cluster, 
ReplayCacheService, 
ArtifactResolutionService
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The right pane of the console displays a Delete confirmation page.

5. In the confirmation message box, click Yes.

6. Stop the administration server. Type:

fim-domain-directory\stopWebLogic.cmd

7. On the application server machine, delete the 
fim-domain-directory\rsa-fim-config directory. For clustered deployments, 
remove the rsa-fim-config folder from all the managed servers.
You have completed the uninstallation process.

Distributed clustered FIMAdmin, FIM-Biztier, FIM-servlets, 
ReplayCacheService, 
ArtifactResolutionService, discovery

Deployment Type Deployment Names
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A Testing Web Single Sign-On

• Overview of Web Single Sign-On Testing

• Before You Begin

• Configuring the Demo Application

• Configuring the Sample Application for RSA Access Manager

• Configuring the Sample Application for Application Servers

• Configuring the Sample Application for Microsoft .NET

Overview of Web Single Sign-On Testing

RSA Federated Identity Manager provides a demo application and a sample 
application to test your web single sign-on (SSO). The demo application is available 
immediately after deploying the .ear files for Federated Identity Manager. You can use 
the demo application to understand the federation workflow. The sample application 
provides demo pages that you can modify after configuring your access manager and 
test web SSO.

Before You Begin

If you are using Microsoft Internet Explorer 7.0 SP1 to test web SSO, you must add 
the RSA Federated Identity Manager SSO URL to the list of trusted sites in the 
browser. Add the URL to the zone where your Federated Identity Manager server is 
located, which is either the intranet or Internet zone.

Configuring the Demo Application

The demo application is intended to help you understand federation workflow. You 
can run the demo application with little, if any, additional configuration after 
deploying RSA Federated Identity Manager. The demo application creates a service 
provider (SP) and identity provider (IdP) on the Federated Identity Manager server. 
The demo application includes end-user pages that demonstrate typical federation 
operations, such as SP-initiated web single sign-on, IdP-initiated web single sign-on, 
single logout, and federation consent. 

You can use the demo application in the following ways:

• To step through the demo application scenarios to verify that your deployment 
works as expected. The demo application scenarios exercise the most important 
parts of the Federated Identity Manager application.

• To step through basic user patterns for Federated Identity Manager.
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• To see a simple example of how to create end-user pages that integrate your web 
interface with SAML processing.

You can configure the demo application to run in the following scenarios:

• A single Federated Identity Manager installation. For more information, see 
Configuring the Demo Application to Run on a Single Installation on page 220.

• Two Federated Identity Manager installations on different domains, one acting as 
an identity provider and the other as an service provider. For more information, 
see Configuring the Demo Application to Run on Multiple Domains on page 222.

• An LDAP store that you want the demo application to use. For more information, 
see Configuring the Demo Application to Use LDAP on page 223.

How the Demo Application Works

The demo application defines a local entity that is both a service provider and an 
identity provider and a partner entity that is also both a service provider and an 
identity provider. Using these entities, the demo application creates two associations: 
one that defines the local entity as a service provider and the partner entity as an 
identity provider, and one that defines the local entity as an identity provider and the 
partner entity as an service provider. 

Special plug-ins use code that simulates the operation of a web server and web access 
manager.

The demo web pages demonstrate user scenarios, starting with the user logging on at 
the service provider or at the identity provider site. Commentary text on the demo 
pages describes the choices that you can make on each page and outlines how the 
demo application works. 

Configuring the Demo Application to Run on a Single Installation

If you set a different port number for the RSA Federated Identity Manager server other 
than the default, you must change the URL settings for the demo application pages 
before you can run the demo application. If you have used the default port number, 
you can directly run the demo application without any changes. For more information, 
see Running the Demo Application on page 224.

If you have an LDAP store that you want the demo application to use, see Configuring 
the Demo Application to Use LDAP on page 223.

Configuring the Non-Default Port Number

Configuring the demo application for a non-default port number involves two tasks:

1. Specifying the non-default port number and error URL for the sample application 
pages

2. Exporting and reimporting metadata for the sample partner entities
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To specify a non-default port number and error URL:

1. Enter the URL http://{localhost}:port_number/fimconfig in a browser, replacing 
port_number with the listening port number that you specified for your Federated 
Identity Manager server.

2. In the Administration Console, click System > System Settings.

3. In the IdP Discovery Service URL field, change the port number to the number 
of the listening port that you specified for the Federated Identity Manager server.
For example, if the listening port is 7202, change the URL from 
http://{localhost}:7001/discovery/IDPDiscoveryService to 
http://{localhost}:7202/discovery/IDPDiscoveryService.

4. Click Entities > Local Entities > Manage Existing. 

5. To change the port number and error URL for the sample identity provider, follow 
these steps:

a. In the Local Entity Name column, click Demo Identity Provider. Select Edit 
from the drop-down menu.

b. In the Base URL field on the Demo Identity Provider page, replace the 
default port number in the URL with the number of the listening port that you 
specified for the Federated Identity Manager server. 

c. Click Save & Continue. 

d. On the next page scroll down to Error URL, and replace the default port 
number in the URL with the number of the listening port number that you 
specified for the Federated Identity Manager server.

e. Click Save & Finish. You are returned to the Local Entities page.

6. To change the port number and error URL for the sample service provider, follow 
these steps:

a. In the Local Entity Name column, click Demo Service Provider, and select 
Edit from the drop-down menu.

b. In the Base URL field on the Demo Service Provider page, replace the default 
port number in the URL with the number of the listening port number that you 
specified for the Federated Identity Manager server. 

c. Click Save & Continue. 

d. On the next page, scroll down to Error URL, and replace the default port 
number in the URL with the number of the listening port number that you 
specified for the Federated Identity Manager server.

e. Click Save & Finish.
You are returned to the Local Entities page.
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To export and reimport metadata for the sample partner entities:

1. Follow these steps to export the metadata files, first for the demo identity provider 
and then for the demo service provider: 

a. On the Local Entities page, click the provider (Demo Identity Provider or 
Demo Service Provider) in the Local Entity Name column, and select 
Export from the drop-down menu.

b. On the Export Local Entity Settings > Select Signing Options page, click 
Next without changing any settings.

c. On the Preview & Export page, click Export Now, and save the file to a safe 
location on your machine, using the default name suggested, 
DemoIdentityProvider.xml or DemoServiceProvider.xml.

d. On the Preview & Export page, click Done to return to the Local Entities 
page.

2. Click Entities > Partner Entities > Manage Existing. 

3. Follow these steps to reimport the metadata files, first for the demo identity 
provider and then for the demo service provider: 

a. In the Partner Entity Name column, click the provider (Demo Identity 
Provider or Demo Service Provider), and select Import from the drop-down 
menu.

b. Browse to select the metadata file, DemoIdentityProvider.xml or 
DemoServiceProvider.xml, and click Next.

c. On the Select Entity to Import page, leave the default entity in place, and click 
Next. 

d. On the Specify Basics & Import page, click Import & Finish. 
You are returned to the My Partner Entities page.

Configuring the Demo Application to Run on Multiple Domains

If you have two RSA Federated Identity Manager installations on two different 
domains, you can set up the demo application to run on multiple domains. You need to 
identify the machines that will act as the identity provider and service provider. 

Perform the following steps on both the identity provider and service provider 
machines.

To configure the demo application:

1. Stop the application server that is hosting Federated Identity Manager.

2. Open the fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/demo.properties file.

3. Locate the following lines:
fim.demo.idp.server.url=http://<localhost>:7001
fim.demo.sp.server.url=http://<localhost>:7001
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4. Replace the URLs with the FQDN of the IdP and SP servers and the respective 
port numbers where you have deployed Federated Identity Manager.
For example, if the FQDNs of the IdP and SP servers are demoIdP.fimIdP.com and 
demoSP.fimSP.com respectively, modify the lines as shown:
fim.demo.idp.server.url=http://demoIdP.fimIdP.com:7001
fim.demo.sp.server.url=http://demoSP.fimSP.com:7001

Note: If you set a different port number for your Federated Identity Manager 
server other than the default (7001), follow the instruction in Configuring the 
Non-Default Port Number on page 220.

5. Ensure that you have set the JAVA_HOME variable to point to the location of the 
embedded JDK in the application server.

6. In the command line window, change directories to the 
fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/updateDB directory, and run the 
populate_demo_data.cmd command.

7. After the command has run successfully, start the application server.

Note: If you have an LDAP store that you want the demo application to use, see 
Configuring the Demo Application to Use LDAP on page 223.

Configuring the Demo Application to Use LDAP

If you want the demo application to use an LDAP datastore for user information, you 
can configure the demo application to interact with LDAP. 

To configure the demo application to use LDAP:

1. Stop the application server hosting Federated Identity Manager.

2. Open the fim-domain-directory/rsa-fim-config/properties/demo.properties file.

3. Search for the following lines in the file and replace the default values with the 
values shown in the following table.

4. Save the file and start the application server.

Search Text Replace Text

fim.demo.authentication.in.memory set to false

fim.demo.ldap.server.name Specify the name of the server where 
LDAP is running

fim.demo.ldap.port.number Specify the port number where the LDAP 
server is listening

fim.demo.ldap.security.principle Specify the entry DN to identify the user in 
LDAP. Replace @USERNAME@ with the 
user you want to authenticate.
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Running the Demo Application

Open a browser and enter the URL http://{localhost}:port_number/demo, replacing 
port_number with the listening port number that you specified for your Federated 
Identity Manager server.

Note: You must open the browser on the host where you installed RSA Federated 
Identity Manager, and you must use localhost, as the hostname in the URL, not the 
name of the Federated Identity Manager server.

The Demo Home page opens. This page contains links to the IdP Home and SP Home 
pages. Each page contains a pane that describes the choices on that page and an 
explanation of the SAML processing being demonstrated.

Configuring the Sample Application for RSA Access Manager

After integrating RSA Access Manager with RSA Federated Identity Manager, you 
can run the sample application to test basic federation operations with Access 
Manager as the underlying web access manager. The sample application also uses the 
actual web access manager, web server, and Access Manager plug-ins.

The sample application includes end-user pages that demonstrate typical SAML 2.0 
operations, such as SP-initiated web SSO, IdP-initiated web SSO, single logout, and 
federation consent. If you want to test the sample application with SAML 1.1 or 
WS-Federation, you need to modify the SSO URLs accordingly. For more 
information, see Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs.

To use the sample application to test the integration with RSA Access Manager, you 
must have done the following:

• Installed Federated Identity Manager as an identity provider on one host and as a 
service provider on another host in a separate DNS domain 

• Set up separate Access Manager installations: one for the identity provider and 
one for the service provider

• Configured Access Manager to work with Federated Identity Manager as 
described in Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access Management. 
and Chapter 14, Creating the Initial Federation Setup.

Installing and Configuring the Demo Pages

The sample application contains three demo pages that demonstrate basic SAML 2.0 
operations with RSA Federated Identity Manager using RSA Access Manager as the 
web access manager.

Installing and configuring the demo pages involves performing the following tasks 
both on the identity provider and on the service provider:

1. Installing the Access Manager demo files on the web server

2. Replacing placeholders in web page URLs to reflect the actual hostnames

3. Configuring protected resources and entitlements
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Installing the RSA Access Manager Demo Files on the Web Server

To install the RSA Access Manager demo files:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, copy the 
/Samples/FimCtDemoPages directory to the web server root directory on the 
Access Manager Agent host machine.
On a Windows host, for example, the Microsoft Internet Information Services 
(IIS) web server root directory is typically C:/Inetpub/wwwroot. 

2. Make sure you can access the resources using all of the following URLs:

• http://{fim-idp-or-sp-host}/FimCtDemoPages/index.html

• http://{fim-idp-host}/FimCtDemoPages/idpHome.html

• http://{fim-sp-host}/FimCtDemoPages/spHome.html

Modifying the URLs in the Web Pages

By default, the web pages use placeholders for the names of the identity provider and 
service provider hosts. You must replace these placeholders with the actual hostnames.

Note: You must complete these steps on both the identity provider and the service 
provider in all three files: index.html, idpHome.html, and spHome.html.

To modify the URLs in the web pages:

1. Replace each of the following placeholders with the name of the appropriate host. 
You defined the hostnames when you ran the Configure My System wizard. For 
more information, see Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access 
Management.

Note: Use a fully qualified hostname for each host, for example, 
http://{fim-idp-or-sp-host.domain.com}.

Placeholder Replacement 

ct-agent-idp-host The hostname of the server where the Access Manager agent 
of the identity provider is running.

ct-agent-sp-host The hostname of the server where the Access Manager agent 
of the service provider is running.

fim-idp-host The fully qualified hostname of the server where the Federated 
Identity Manager identity provider is running.

fim-sp-host The fully qualified hostname of the server where the Federated 
Identity Manager service provider is running.

idp-entityId The entity ID of the local entity on the identity provider.

sp-entityId The entity ID of the local entity on the service provider
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Note: If you deploy Access Manager on the same host as your Federated Identity 
Manager installation, ct-agent-idp-host will have the same value as fim-idp-host, 
and ct-agent-sp-host will have the same value as fim-sp-host. 

2. If you used non-default ports, replace the default, 7001, with the appropriate port 
number. 

3. To enable SSL on any of the host ports, change the protocol tag in the URL from 
“HTTP” to “HTTPS”, and replace the standard port number with the SSL port 
number (7002 by default).

Configuring Protected Resources and Entitlements

You must complete these steps on both the identity provider and service provider.

To configure protected resources and entitlements:

1. Create a text file called passwordprotectedpage.html and place the file in any 
directory under the web server document root, for example, C:/Inetpub/wwwroot. 
The file can be empty because the contents are never used.
The sample application uses this page to trigger a request for password 
authentication. You specified the URL of this page in the End User 
Authentication URL field in the Configure My System wizard.

2. Add the following files as protected resources using the Access Manager 
administration console:

• web-server-document-root/FimCtDemoPages/idpHome.html

• web-server-document-root/FimCtDemoPages/spHome.html

• web-server-document-root/passwordprotectedpage.html

3. Add entitlements to all of these resources for any users that you want to allow to 
use the sample application. 

For more information, see the Access Manager documentation. 

Running the Sample Application

Open a browser and go to http://{ct-agent-sp-host}/FimCtDemoPages/index.html, 
replacing ct-agent-sp-host with the fully qualified hostname of the host on which the 
RSA Access Manager agent of the service provider is running.

From this page you can initiate web SSO, single logout, and federation termination. 
You can use any Access Manager user configured to access both the 
/FimCtDemoPages/idpHome.html and /FimCtDemoPages/spHome.html files.
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Configuring the Sample Application for Application Servers

If you are using an application server for access management or authentication, you 
can run the sample application to test basic SAML 2.0 operations with the application 
server. The sample application includes end-user pages that demonstrate typical 
SAML 2.0 operations, such as SP-initiated web SSO, IdP-initiated web SSO, single 
logout, and federation consent. If you want to test the sample application with 
SAML 1.1 or WS-Federation, you need to modify the SSO URLs accordingly. For 
more information, see Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs. 

The sample application uses the RSA Federated Identity Manager plug-ins for 
federation. To use the sample application to test the integration with the application 
server, you must have done the following:

• Installed Federated Identity Manager as an identity provider on one host and as a 
service provider on another host in a separate DNS domain 

• Configured the application server to work with Federated Identity Manager as 
described in Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access Management. 
and Chapter 14, Creating the Initial Federation Setup.

Note: From the index.html file for both idpadaptordemo.war and 
spadaptordemo.war, remove the extra FORIG as IBM WebSphere Application 
server does not need wa.war file, rather the wa.war file is deployed only on a 
WebLogic adaptor.

Installing and Configuring the Sample Application

The sample application is deployed as a .war file. Before deploying the file, you must 
configure the .war file to specify the same authentication mode that you specified in 
the j2eeadaptor.war file.

To install and configure the sample application on the identity provider:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, copy the 
/Samples/J2eeAdaptorDemo/IDP/idpadaptordemo.war file to the identity 
provider host.

2. Open the archive, and edit the idphome.html file to specify the values for the 
identity provider host and entity ID, service provider host and entity ID, and the 
respective port numbers. 

Note: Specify the fully qualified domain name for all the host names.

3. Modify the web.xml file in the archive to specify the authentication mode, 
BASIC, FORM, or CLIENT_CERT. This mode must match the authentication 
mode that you specified in the j2eeadaptor.war file.

4. In the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, deploy the 
idpadaptordemo.war file.
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To install and configure the sample application on the service provider:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, copy the 
/Samples/J2eeAdaptorDemo/SP/spadaptordemo.war file to the service 
provider host.

2. Open the archive, and edit the sphome.html file to specify the values for the 
identity provider host and entity ID, service provider host and entity ID, and the 
respective port numbers. 

Note: Specify the fully qualified domain name for all the host names.

3. Modify the web.xml file in the archive to specify the authentication mode, 
BASIC, FORM, or CLIENT_CERT. This mode must match the authentication 
mode that you specified in the j2eeadaptor.war file.

4. In the Oracle WebLogic Server Administration Console, deploy the 
spadaptordemo.war file.

Running the Sample Application

Open a browser and go to http://{hostname}/index.html, replacing hostname with the 
hostname of the identity provider or service provider.

From this page you can initiate web SSO, single logout, and federation termination. 
You can use any users who are members of the TrustedEntities group to access both 
the /idpHome.html and /spHome.html files.

Configuring the Sample Application for Microsoft .NET

If you are using the Microsoft .NET platform for access management or 
authentication, you can run the sample application to test basic SAML 2.0 operations 
with the .NET platform. The sample application includes end-user pages that 
demonstrate typical SAML 2.0 operations, such as SP-initiated web SSO, 
IdP-initiated web SSO, single logout, and federation consent. If you want to test the 
sample application with SAML 1.1 or WS-Federation, you need to modify the SSO 
URLs accordingly. For more information, see Appendix B, Single Sign-On and Single 
Logout URLs.

This sample application uses the RSA Federated Identity Manager Token plug-ins for 
federation. To use the sample application to test the integration with the .NET 
platform, you must have done the following:

• Installed Federated Identity Manager as an identity provider on one host and as a 
service provider on another host in a separate DNS domain 

• Configured .NET to work with Federated Identity Manager as described 
Chapter 13, Configuring Authentication and Access Management. and 
Chapter 14, Creating the Initial Federation Setup.
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Installing and Configuring the Sample Application

You must install and configure the sample application to protect the demo pages, 
authorize users, and modify some of the parameters in the web.config file.

To install and configure the sample application:

1. From the RSA Federated Identity Manager installation kit, copy the 
/dotnet/sampleapp directory to the web server.

2. Open the IIS Management Console, create a new virtual directory, and map the 
directory to the sampleapp directory that you copied. For more information on 
creating a virtual directory, see the web server documentation.

3. Right-click the virtual directory, select Permissions, and do the following:

a. Grant full permission to the administrator.

b. Add the user computer-name\ASPNET, and grant read permission

4. Open the idpHome.html, spHome.html, and index.html files, and specify the 
values for the identity provider host and entity ID, service provider host and entity 
ID, and the respective port numbers. 

Note: Specify the fully qualified domain name for all the host names.

5. Right-click the virtual directory, and select Properties.

6. Click the Virtual Directory tab, and then click Configuration.

7. Click the Mappings tab, and then click Add.

8. Specify the following, and click OK:

• Executable. windowsdir/microsoft.net/framework/v2.0.xxx/aspnet_isapi.dll

• Extension. .html

To configure the web.config file:

1. From the sampleapp directory, open the web.config file.

2. Locate the following line, and change the ConnectionString to specify the LDAP 
URL of the server that has the LDAP data store and the domain:
<add name="ADService" 
connectionString="LDAP://localhost/CN=Users,DC=SSO,DC=COM"/>

3. Locate the connectionUsername and connectionPassword parameters, and specify 
the user name and password, respectively, used by Active Directory.

4. In the machineKey section, add the machine keys for validation and decryption. 
This enables a single authentication session to be shared across multiple 
applications running on IIS. For more information on generating machine keys, 
see the Microsoft .NET documentation.
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Running the Sample Application

Open a browser, and go to http://{hostname}/virtual directory name/index.html. 
Replace hostname with the host name of the identity provider or service provider and 
virtual directory with the virtual directory that you created for the sampleapp 
directory.

From this page, you can initiate web SSO, single logout, and federation termination. 
You can use any users who are members of the TrustedEntities group to access both 
the /idpHome.html and /spHome.html files.
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B Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs

• Introduction to Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs

• Variables Used in the URLs

• RSA Access Manager URLs

• IBM WebSphere Application Server URLs

• Microsoft .NET URLs

• Oracle WebLogic Server URLs

Introduction to Single Sign-On and Single Logout URLs

This appendix provides the single sign-on (SSO) and single logout URLs that you 
need to specify to access the protected resource of your partner. These URLs differ 
based on the following conditions:

• The federation protocol that you use with the partner

• The authentication and access management solution that you use.

• The initiator of the operation, whether identity provider-initiated or service 
provider-initiated

You also need to change the demo pages if you want to test SAML 1.1 or 
WS-Federation, because the demo pages packaged with the product have only the 
SAML 2.0 URLs. 

Note: The URLs given in this appendix use the HTTP protocol. If you have 
configured SSL, use the HTTPS protocol.

Variables Used in the URLs

The URLs in the following sections use variables as placeholders. You need to replace 
these variables with the appropriate values. The following table lists these variables 
and the values that you must specify for each of them.

Variable Value

idp-host The FQDN of the server where the RSA Federated Identity Manager 
identity provider is running.

sp-host The FQDN of the server where the Federated Identity Manager service 
provider is running.
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RSA Access Manager URLs

This topic provides the SSO and single logout URLs that you must use if you are 
using RSA Access Manager for authentication and access management.

SAML 1.1

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/samlassertingparty/AP?SPEntityID=sp-entityId& 
TARGET=target URL

Note: SAML 1.1 supports only identity provider-initiated SSO.

SAML 2.0

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/sso/SSO?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TARGET=target 
URL

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

protectedresource URL

Note: You can specify any resource URL that is protected by RSA Access Manager, 
provided that you have configured the Access Manager agent to redirect control to 
RSA Federated Identity Manager.

The above SP initiated flow displays the SP Options page asking you to authenticate 
the  IDP. Ifyou have do not want the SP Options page displayed, configuring the URL 
in the below format takes you directly to the associated IDP.

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/userInputService?AC=BASIC&TGT=targetURL
&IDP=idp-entityId&SP=sp-entityId

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/slo/request

port-number The port number in which Federated Identity Manager is installed.

idp-entityId The entity ID of the local entity on the identity provider.

sp-entityId The entity ID of the local entity on the service provider.

Target URL The URL of the protected web page of your partner.

Variable Value
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The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/slo/request

WS-Federation

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtre
alm=sp-entityId&&wres=target URL

If you are using Office 365 as Service Provider, the following is the identity 
provider-initiated SSO link:

https://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtr
ealm=urn:federation:MicrosoftOnline&&wres=https://login.microsoftonline.com/logi
n.srf

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

protectedresource URL

Note: You can specify any resource URL that is protected by RSA Access Manager, 
provided that you have configured the Access Manager agent to redirect control to 
RSA Federated Identity Manager.

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/RP? MY_NQ=sp-entityId

IBM WebSphere Application Server URLs

This topic provides the SSO and single logout URLs that you must use if you are 
using the IBM WebSphere Application Server for authentication and access 
management.

SAML 1.1

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/samlassertingparty/AP?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TA
RGET=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/spadaptordemo/spHome.html

Note: SAML 1.1 supports only identity provider-initiated SSO.
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SAML 2.0

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/sso/SSO?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TARGET=http://
{sp-host}:{port-number}/spadaptordemo/spHome.html

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/webAgentService?FIM_AUTH_METHOD=BAS
IC&FORIG=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/spadaptordemo/spHome.html

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/AP?MY_NQ=idp-entityId&TARGET=http://
{idp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/RP?MY_NQ=sp-entityId&TARGET=http://{i
dp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

WS-Federation

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtre
alm=sp-entityId&&wres=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/spadaptordemo/spHome.ht
ml

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/webAgentService?FIM_AUTH_METHOD=BAS
IC&FORIG=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/spadaptordemo/spHome.html

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0&&w
res=http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0&&wr
es=http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

Microsoft .NET URLs

This topic provides the SSO and single logout URLs that you must use if you are 
using Microsoft .NET for authentication and access management.

SAML 1.1

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/samlassertingparty/AP?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TA
RGET=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirectoryname/sso.aspx?
FORIG=/sampleappvirtualdirectoryname/spHome.html
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Note: SAML 1.1 supports only identity provider-initiated SSO.

SAML 2.0

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/sso/SSO?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TARGET=http://
{sp-host}:{port-number}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirectoryname/sso.aspx?FORIG=/sam
pleappvirtualdirectoryname/spHome.html

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/webAgentService?FIM_AUTH_METHOD=BAS
IC&FORIG=http://{sp-host}/sampleappvirtualdirectoryname/spHome.html

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/AP?MY_NQ=idp-entityId&TARGET=http://
{idp-host}:{port-number}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirectoryname/SignOutService.aspx

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/RP?MY_NQ=sp-EntityID&TARGET=http://{
idp-host}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirectoryname/signoutservice.aspx

WS-Federation

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtre
alm=sp-entityId&&wres=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirecto
ryname/sso.aspx?FORIG=/sampleappvirtualdirectoryname/spHome.html

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/webAgentService?FIM_AUTH_METHOD=BAS
IC&FORIG= http://{sp-host}/sampleappvirtualdirectoryname/spHome.html

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0&&w
res=http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirectoryname/SignOutSer
vice.aspx

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0&&wr
es=http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/dotnetadaptorvirtualdirectoryname/signoutservic
e.aspx

Oracle WebLogic Server URLs

This topic provides the SSO and single logout URLs that you must use if you are 
using Oracle WebLogic Server for authentication and access management.
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SAML 1.1

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/samlassertingparty/AP?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TA
RGET=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/wa/sso.jsp?FORIG=/spadaptordemo/spHome.
html

Note: SAML 1.1 supports only identity provider-initiated SSO.

SAML 2.0

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/sso/SSO?SPEntityID=sp-entityId&TARGET=http://
{sp-host}:{port-number}/wa/sso.jsp?FORIG=/spadaptordemo/spHome.html

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/webAgentService?FIM_AUTH_METHOD=BAS
IC&FORIG=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/wa/sso.jsp?FORIG=/spadaptordemo/sp
Home.html

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/AP?MY_NQ=idp-entityId&TARGET=http://
{idp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/slo/init/RP?MY_NQ=sp-entityId&TARGET=http://{i
dp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

WS-Federation

The following is the identity provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignin1.0&wtre
alm=sp-entityId&&wres=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/wa/sso.jsp?FORIG= 
/spadaptordemo/spHome.html

The following is the service provider-initiated SSO link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/sso/webAgentService?FIM_AUTH_METHOD=BAS
IC&FORIG=http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/wa/sso.jsp?FORIG=/spadaptordemo/sp
Home.html

The following is the identity provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0&&w
res=http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout

The following is the service provider-initiated single logout link:

http://{sp-host}:{port-number}/federation/WSFEDfederation?wa=wsignout1.0&&wr
es=http://{idp-host}:{port-number}/j2eeadaptor/logout
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C Changing Database Providers and Migrating 
Deployment Data

Before You Begin

By default, RSA Federated Identity Manager is configured to create and use an 
Apache Derby database, and also supports Oracle Real Application Clusters and 
PostgreSQL. If you want to change the database provider for an existing deployment, 
you can manually reconfigure Federated Identity Manager to use the new database 
provider and then migrate your deployment data to the new database.

Note: For a list of supported database providers, see Database Providers on page 14.

Before you begin, ensure that you have done the following:

• Create a new database using the database provider application. For more 
information, see Choosing a Database Provider for RSA Federated Identity 
Manager on page 21.

• Create a backup of the existing database. At the end of this process, you must 
migrate the deployment data from the backup to the new database using the 
Federated Identity Manager restore utility. For more information on creating a 
backup, see Backing Up RSA Federated Identity Manager 4.1 and 4.2 
Configuration Data on page 209.

Changing Database Providers

To change database providers, you must perform the following procedure on the 
Federated Identity Manager administration server. At the end of the procedure, you 
can populate the new database with demo data or restore a backup file.

In case of derby, you need to delete the demoDB folder from rsa-fim-config folder 
and then run UpdateCredentialsCommand, this command then creates a demoDB 
folder. After this you can do a restoreConfig command with the required xml file.

To configure Federated Identity Manager to use a different database provider:

1. Edit the fim.properties file, and specify the required information about the 
database provider that you want to use. Do the following:

a. On the Federated Identity Manager administration server, browse to the 
location where you installed Federated Identity Manager, and open the 
/rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in a text editor.

b. Set the following properties using the information that provided in the 
commented text:
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• fim.db.type

• javax.jdo.option.ConnectionDriverName

• javax.jdo.option.ConnectionURL

c. Save and close the file.

2. Copy the appropriate JDBC driver JAR file for your database provider to the 
following locations:

• fim-domain/lib

• fim-domain/rsa-fim-config/lib

3. Browse to /rsa-fim-config/bin, and open runCommand.cmd (Windows) or 
runCommand.sh (UNIX-based systems) in a text editor. Do the following:

a. Verify that the following properties are set correctly:

• JAVA_HOME

• IS_TOMCAT or WLS_HOME or WAS_HOME

b. Locate JDBC_CLASSPATH, and add the location of the JDBC driver JAR 
file that you copied in step 3.

The text that you append to existing values should look similar to the following 
example that is based on the PostgreSQL JDBC driver: 

postgrejdbc4.jar: ;$LIB_DIR/postgrejdbc4.jar

4. Update the database credentials by running the UpdateCredentialsCommand 
utility. Do the following:

a. Open a command prompt, and set the current directory to 
/rsa-fim-config/bin.

b. Run the following command:

Windows:

UpdateDBCredentials

Unix-based systems:

./updateDBCredentials.sh

c. Using the usage information that is provided in the utility description, update 
the username and password and set them using the database credentials that 
enable Federated Identity Manager to access the database.

d. Open the /rsa-fim-config/properties/fim.properties file in a text editor, and 
verify that the following properties have been updated:

• javax.jdo.option.ConnectionUserName

• javax.jdo.option.ConnectionPassword

5. (Optional) To load demo data or restore data from a backup file, do the following:

a. Open a command prompt, and set the current directory to 
/rsa-fim-config/bin.
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b. Run restoreConfig.cmd (Windows) or restoreConfig.sh (UNIX-based 
systems) to populate the database with data from the specified XML file. For 
example:

restoreConfig.cmd demo-fim-config.xml

Note: The XML file that you specify may be either the file that contains demo data 
(/rsa-fim-config/backup/demo-fim-config.xml) or a file in the /rsa-fim-config/backup 
folder that contains a database backup. 
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Glossary

Administration Console
A browser-based interface for configuring and maintaining entities, security settings, 
and configuration data. Configuration data includes protocol-required data and related 
information that supports policies, keystores, truststores, attributes, connections, and 
plug-ins.

affiliation
A group of service providers that share the same persistent name identifier for a user 
for identity federation. Each service provider in the affiliation is identified by the same 
affiliation ID, rather than by an entity ID. After a user federates with one service 
provider in the affiliation, the identity provider administrator sends the user’s 
persistent name identifier to other service providers that use the same affiliation ID. 
Each service provider stores the user’s name identifier.

asserting party
An entity role that represents a security administrative domain that hosts one or more 
SAML authorities. Federated Identity Manager supports two asserting party roles: 
identity provider and attribute authority.

assertion
A SAML message that contains statements about security data, subject associated 
with each statement, and required and optional data. Assertions may also contain 
time stamp and digital signatures.

association
A collection of settings that specify how one local entity interacts with one external 
partner. These settings are specific to a single partner relationship. They are not saved 
in the entity metadata file. Association settings can override some of the metadata 
settings for a particular partner relationship.

attribute
A characteristic of a user. Attributes are passed between a local entity and its partner 
after federation or during single sign-on.

attribute authority (AA)
A role defined by the X.509 attribute-sharing profile that allows an entity to send 
attribute assertions to attribute requestors in response to attribute queries.

attribute requestor (AR)
A role defined by the X.509 attribute-sharing profile that enables an entity to send 
attribute queries to attribute authority. The attribute requestor selects an attribute 
authority using information in a user’s digital certificate. On receiving the attributes, 
the attribute requestor can make access control decisions.

attribute service
A service that enables attribute authorities to accept attribute queries. This service is 
automatically enabled when you define an attribute authority role for a local entity. It 
supports the profile of the Attribute Query protocol and uses the SOAP binding.
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attribute set
A collection of attributes (attribute descriptors) that are related to one another. For 
example, an attribute set might convey the following information about a user: name, 
address, credit card number, income, and spending limit.

authentication
The process of reliably determining the identity of a user or process.

authorization
The process of determining if a user is allowed to perform an operation on a resource.

binding
Defines how a SAML protocol message is mapped to another network protocol to 
transport the message between two entities. The mapping of the SAML AuthnRequest 
message onto HTTP and the mapping of the same SAML message onto SOAP are 
examples of binding.

certificate
An asymmetric key that corresponds with a private key. Either self-signed or signed 
with the private key of another certificate.

cluster
An instance consisting of a database server and one or more server nodes.

common domain cookie
The IdP Discovery profile relies on a cookie that is written in a domain that is 
common between identity providers and service providers in a deployment. The 
domain that the RSA Federated Identity Manager deployment predetermines is known 
as the common domain in this profile, and the cookie containing the list of identity 
providers is known as the common domain cookie.

defederation
A method of disassociating the accounts of a principle at two different providers so 
that the providers cease to communicate about the principal.

deployment
The arrangement of Federated Identity Manager elements into appropriate locations in 
a network.

federation
A method of relating accounts at two different providers that represent the same 
principal so that the providers can communicate about the principal.

Fully Qualified Domain Name (FQDN)
A fully qualified domain name (FQDN) is the complete DNS name for a specific 
computer or host. The fully qualified domain name consists of two parts: the hostname 
and the domain name. For example, if the hostname of the Federated Identity Manager 
server is myfimserver and it is located in the boston.com domain, the fully qualified 
domain name for the server will be myfimserver.boston.com. 

identity provider discovery
Identity Provider (IdP) Discovery enables a service provider to determine which 
identity providers were previously used by the user and provide the user with the list 
of identity providers during web single sign-on. It is an optional service provided by 
SAML 2.0, intended for deployments that have more than one identity provider.
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identity federation
A user’s identity is said to be federated when two providers agree on a set of 
identifiers to use when referring to a user. The user may have a different local identity 
at each provider he or she uses.

identity provider (IdP)
An identity provider is a company or portal that manages user identities and provides 
user authentication to companies that provide related services.

java keystore file
Federated Identity Manager uses a Java keystore file (.jks) that contains multiple 
certificates and key entries that can be individually referenced. Any associations that 
use Secure Sockets Layer (SSL) encryption, digital signing, or XML encryption for 
SAML messages need .jks files for the required key and certificate information.

Java Messaging Service (JMS)
Java Messaging Service (JMS) is a standard Java interface for interacting with 
message queues and topics.

keystore entry
A set of configuration information in Federated Identity Manager that points to a 
private key in a .jks file. 

local entity
An object that describes the configuration of SAML components. You can create 
multiple local entities on your system, which allow you to use variations of the local 
configuration (for example, different signing and encryption policies) with different 
partners.

Management Information Base (MIB)
A type of virtual database used to manage the devices (for example, switches and 
routers) in a communication network. For example, SNMP uses MIB to specify the 
data in a device subsystem.

metadata (SAML)

A SAML metadata file is an XML schema that defines how an entity expresses and 
shares configuration data with partners. It provides a framework for how an entity 
interacts with partners to federate identities and perform web SSO. 

multi-domain web single sign-on
A process that allows a user to log on to one website, authenticate, and then access 
resources at another website in a different domain without reauthenticating. The first 
site sends a SAML assertion or a WS Federation token to the second site which, if it 
has established a trusted partnership with the sender, can log on the user as if he or she 
has authenticated directly.

mutual SSL
With mutual SSL, both the server and the client are required to present a certificate to 
each other. For example, a client authenticates itself to a server, and the server in turn 
authenticates itself to the client such that each party is assured of the other’s identity.
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name identifier

A unique identity of the user specified in a standard format that two partners agree to 
use when communicating about a user. When the name identifier is known to both 
partners, the user's identity is said to be federated.

Network Management System (NMS)
Software used to manage and administer a network. The NMS uses SNMP to monitor 
networked devices and is responsible for polling and receiving SNMP traps from 
agents in the network.

partner entity
An object that represents external business partners with whom you want to federate. 
A partner entity is created by importing the partner’s metadata or by adding the 
partner information manually. A partner entity can exist in either of two states: 
unassociated and associated.

passive requestor
A passive requestor is an HTTP browser or application capable of supporting HTTP.

persistent name identifier
A dynamically generated, unique, random value that is used to create a permanent 
federation. A persistent name identifier is stored in a data repository at both the 
service provider and identity provider sites.

plug-in
An interchangeable module, written in Java, that you can use to customize certain 
Federated Identity Manager operations. Federated Identity Manager provides a 
complete set of default plug-ins.

policy
A list of configuration settings that your local entity can reuse with multiple partners. 
Policies ease the process of setting up and maintaining associations by eliminating the 
need to define all new settings for every partner. Federated Identity Manager provides 
default policies, or you can define custom policies.

policy decision point (PDP)
A system entity that makes authorization decisions for itself or for other system 
entities that request such decisions. For example, in identity federation a PDP 
consumes authorization decision requests, and produces authorization decision 
assertions in response. A PDP is an “authorization decision authority”.

policy enforcement point (PEP)
A system entity that requests and subsequently enforces authorization decisions. For 
example, in identity federation a PEP sends authorization decision requests to a PDP, 
and consumes the authorization decision assertions sent in response.

profile
A set of rules that determine embedding assertions into and extracting them from a 
protocol, using SAML protocol messages in a particular context, and mapping 
attributes expressed in SAML to another attribute representation system. All of these 
rules are called attribute profiles.
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relying party (RP)
A type of entity role that can request and receive SAML assertions. Federated Identity 
Manager supports two relying party roles: the service provider and attribute requestor.

role
Roles determine which actions an entity can perform when interacting with other 
entities. Federated Identity Manager supports the identity provider, service provider, 
attribute authority, and attribute requestor roles. The attribute authority and attribute 
requestor roles are specific to SAML 2.0.

SAML protocol binding endpoint
A Uniform Resource Identifier (URI) where partners can send SAML protocol 
messages.

secure sockets layer (SSL)
A protocol that uses cryptography to enable secure communication over the Internet. 
SSL is widely supported by leading web browsers and web servers.

security domain
A container that defines an area of administrative management responsibility, 
typically in terms of business units, departments, partners, and so on. Security 
domains establish ownership and namespaces for objects (users, roles, permissions, 
and so on) within the system. They are hierarchical.

security token
A security token represents a set of claims (declaration made by an entity, for 
example, name, identity, and key).

security token service (STS)
A security token service (STS) is a web service that issues security tokens.

server SSL
With server SSL, the server is required to present a certificate to the client but the 
client is not required to present a certificate to the server. To successfully negotiate an 
SSL connection, the client must authenticate the server. The server will accept any 
client into the connection. Server SSL is also referred to as one-way SSL.

service provider (SP)
A role that allows an entity to request and receive a SAML assertion or a 
WS-Federation token. In web SSO, the service provider is the destination site where 
the user is automatically logged on based on his or her authentication at an identity 
provider partner site.

session
An encounter between a user and a software application that contains data pertaining 
to the user’s interaction with the application. A session is initiated when the user logs 
on to the software application and ends when the user logs off from the software 
application.

Simple Network Management Protocol (SNMP)
A protocol for exchanging information about networked devices and processes. 

single sign-on (SSO)
The process of requiring only a single user authentication event in order to access 
multiple applications and resources.
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SNMP agent
A software module that performs the network management functions requested by 
network management stations.

SNMP trap
An asynchronous event that is generated by the agent to tell the NMS that a significant 
event has occurred. SNMP traps are designed to capture errors and reveal their 
locations.

sub-security domain
In a security domain hierarchy, a security domain that is nested within another security 
domain.

transient name identifier
Used to create a temporary federated identity, which preserves the user’s anonymity at 
the service provider. These identifiers are discarded after the web SSO session has 
ended.

truststore
A set of configuration information in Federated Identity Manager that points to a 
signed certificate and its trustlist in a .jks file.

unassociated partner
An unassociated partner is one that does not have an association setting specified to 
link it to a local entity. An unassociated partner is created when the partner metadata 
file is imported into Federated Identity Manager. 

X.509 attribute-sharing profile
A use case model that enables web access using digital certificates.
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Index

Symbols
.jks files

configuring, 204
creating, 205
how is it used, 203

.NET for access and authentication
adaptor configuration, 146
configuring, 145
deploying the adaptor, 145
encryption key, generating, 146
IIS server configuration, 145

A
ActiveDirectoryAuthenticator, creating, 152
adding, mapping table, 126
adminFQDN, 122
Administration Console

definition, 241
administration console, opening, 111
Administration Console, opening on non-

English browsers, 57
AES-256 encryption

BEA WebLogic, 29
IBM WebSphere, 26

affiliation
definition, 241

application server for access and 
authentication

adding an interceptor, 141
changing the authentication mode, 143
configuring, 137
configuring adaptor properties, 138
configuring authentication 

provider, 142
deploying the adaptor, 143
generating encryption key, 138
working with the sample 

application, 227
appserver-home-directory

for WebLogic, 23, 28
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definition, 241
assertion
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association

definition, 241
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definition, 241
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attribute service
definition, 241
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definition, 242
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definition, 242
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B
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C
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certificate
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importing into keystore, 206
requesting and retrieving, 206

cliCreateUserGroupsForWLS, 65
client certificate authentication, 134
cluster

definition, 242
cluster, setting up, 117
cluster, starting, 84, 103, 121
clustering, settings for enabling, 55
Common Domain Cookie, 179
common domain cookie, 178

definition, 242
common domain cookie, securing, 179
compatibility of plug-ins, 211
Configure My System wizard, defaults, 157
Configuring

HTTP basic authentication, 174
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configuring
business-tier server, on WebLogic, 108
clustered environment, 118
digital signing and encryption, 176
LDAP connection plug-in, 164
mutual SSL, 171
order of configuration, 161
server and mutual SSL, 173
server SSL, 170
SSL, 169
web-tier server, on WebLogic, 108
web-tier server, on WebSphere, 90
X.509 attribute sharing profile, 134

console navigation, 16
creating

connection factory, 118
IdP discovery common domain, 30
topic, 118
WebSphere profile, 24

D
Decrypting XML elements, 177
Decryption configuration checklist, 177
defederation

definition, 242
demo application

configuring, 220
for SAML1.1, 231
for WS-federation, 231
running, 224
using LDAP, 223
using multiple domains, 222

demo of federation workflow, 219
demo pages, installing and configuring, 224
demo.war, describing, 109
Deploying, 109
deploying in WebLogic

distributed clustered, 115
distributed unclustered, 75, 107
managed servers, 120
standalone clustered, 77, 113
standalone unclustered, 74, 106
verifying the deployment, 111

deploying in WebSphere
distributed unclustered, 88
prerequisites, 85, 93
standalone unclustered, 87
verifying the deployment, 90

deployment
definition, 242

Digital signing
keytool, 204

digital signing
requirements, 15

digital signing, configuring, 176
disabling, role-based access control, 66
discovery.war, 109
distributed unclustered

configuring the servers, 108
deploying, 75, 107

domain
configuring managed servers, 29
enabling SSL, 29
for clustered deployment, 29
for unclustered environment, 24, 25, 28
packing, 120
unpacking, 120

domain secret, generating, 131

E
enabling, SSL, 29
encrypting XML elements, 177
encryption key, generating, 138
exporting the metadata, 222

F
Federated Identity Manager token plug-ins

configuration steps, 164
configuring LDAP connection plug-

in, 164
creating authentication policy, 167
loading name ID plug-in, 166
loading session and webagent plug-

ins, 165
updaing system settings, 168

federation
definition, 242

federation links
for .NET, 234
for RSA Access Manager, 232
for WebLogic, 235
for WebSphere, 233

federation mapping schema, 126
FIM40-ejbs.ear, describing, 109
FIM40-servlets.ear, describing, 109
fimconfig.war, describing, 109
FIM-domain-directory, 28
FIM-profile-directory, 24
FQDN, 28, 29
Fully Qualified Domain Name

definition, 242
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G
generating encryption key, 138
generating the encryption key, 146

H
Hardware Requirements, 15
HTTP basic authentication, 174

configuring, 174
configuring mutual SSL, 173
server SSL, 171

I
identity assertion providers, 

configuring, 142
identity federation

definition, 243
identity provider

definition, 243
identity provider discovery

definition, 242
IdP discovery

configuring, common domain 
cookie, 178

creating common domain, 30
how it working, 178
X.509 attribute sharing profile, 30

importing the metadata, 222
improving, look up time, 127
indexing, data store, 127
initial federation options, 155
initial federation settings, creating, 168
installation process, 19
Installing

preparing, 19
installing

choosing a method, 45
manual steps, 50
prerequisites, 45
security provider, 53
with the installation script, 46

IWA
deploying the adaptor, 151
using .NET, 149
using WebLogic, 152, 153

J
java keystore file

definition, 243
Java keystore files

purpose, 203

Java Messaging Service
definition, 243

JMS, setting up, 117
JNDI name, for resources, 118

K
keystore

creating with a key pair, 205
describing, 203, 204
importing certificates, 206

keystore entry
definition, 243

keytool utility, 204

L
language browsers

configuring the Administration 
Console, 57

load balancer, 29
local entity

definition, 243
logging on, WebSphere Administration 

Console, 26

M
Management Information Base
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mapping schema, 126
metadata
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MIB file, for SNMP, 181
modifying SOAP servlets, 172
multi-domain web single sign-on

definition, 243
mutual SSL

configuring, 171
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HTTP basic authentication, 173

N
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NET for access and authentication
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NMS, configuring, 180

O
OCSP, 15
OCSP responder verification, 

configuring, 176
opening, administration console, 111
order of configuration, 137, 156

P
packing, domain configuration, 120
partner entity
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passive requestor

definition, 244
persistent name identifier

definition, 244
plug-in
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policy

definition, 244
policy decision point

definition, 244
policy enforcement point

definition, 244
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